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________ 	 onals most South score. 	

Avenue tã downtown Sanford, or vacateIe costs while reducing service. 	But the union leader said, given the 
fault. 	 be ti'U. 	 lnough to make it. 	 the premises, 	 chance, he could cut the cost of 	 By DIANE PETRYK 	 Jim King, Lapp's instructor for the 200- applicant performs actual Job functions 
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could easily get sidetracked This could be a crit 	 is when North bid it. MODERN. send $1 to: "Win st 	 problems arriving at a mutually 	

campaign the only action the mem- fecting service. 	
Barbara Lapp will become a Community College, said Lapp's per- puinper, are easier to validate. 

	

today by secondary issues where your finances are West opened a club. South had Bridge," care of this newspa- 	agreeable new lease. 	 bership can take to try to stop the 	"I'd get rid of'snoopervisioti' first," 	firefighter. 	 formance in the course was "fantastic." 	Lapp said she did not want to challenge .. 	 I 	I 	 that would thoroughly confuse concerned. Budget your " 	 I 	 ace. Then South cadW the Station, Now York, N.Y. 
to go right up with dummy's per, P.O. Box 489, Radio City 	 Because the building needs 	

cutback, 	 he said. Under post office rules, each 	The 28-year-old female turned down for 	But shortly af ter she took the course Seminole County's tests through the 
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to the county when its commitment t 
	Additionally, the union estimates 

50,000 jobs would be lost nationwide must spend part of each day following 	because she could not pass portions of a turned down by Seminole County. 	such an agency her co-workers would 

	

around every letter carrier, whether 	physical agility test, was hired by the 	Seminole County Public Safety look down on her. 
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said. "I'd rather hire a female now who I 
letter carriens we almdy working system. 	 ftrefighter his district has hired since it 
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"Why should we?" he asked. "he 	large amoimta Of OVeI'tüfle 	With cutbacks In these places, 	

eliminated the physical agility test, he were used by the state of Florida until the 
almost exactly thie smile as those that 

feel is qualified rather than be forced into 
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the pcot. office has not bovased the Powell says the system could continue 	said I.App's background nd references 0000S 
federal Equal Employment Opportunity hiring one later who isn't." 
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also part Of Seminole County nd pay 	number of Iflailmnen 111 two yearL 	to run six days a week while meeting a 	were better than those of any of the other Conunission (EEOC) 
ruled they were 	"But we'll put her to work and see how __________________________________________ taxes to the county. They are entitled tO. 	He said he knows of one man who tighter budget. 	 applicants. 	 discriminatory, 	 she does Just like anyone else." ___ 	 county library irvice, 

_______ 	 -DIANE PETRYK 	 "Just by first glance I'd say she's 

	

_______ 	 _____ 	 ______________________________ 	 probably as capable as some of the male 	But Kaiser said he would continue to 	Lapp currently works as a lab 
4-$ 	 ___________________________ _____ 	 employees - now and in the past," he use physical tests because hiring a technician for Dr. Benjamin Newman In 

Gosiiis.kIA V4 we a" UI P __________ __________________ said. 	 person with no strength could endanger Altamonte Springs. - . . .____ ._. 	.::": 	
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ac• Tmck BIlls To Bring Windfall? 	Today 
_____ 	 Lapp will start her job at the (Ire lives. 	 She said she became interested in the 
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 A wIna11 of $310,000 will be relit edabliumnenta, he u1 	 Actisa .......................IA 	station at Aloma and Palmetto Streets on 	"Firefighting is the most physically firefighting profession after talking with 
among two Swnlnoi, cities and the 	Hecited uezamplesthat the headtax 	

Ar Aprill4wlthaahlft24hoursonandl6 demanding job thereis,"Kaisersald. rnanyflrefighterslnthe courseofad. TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 	lOONIES 	 by Craig laggeD 	 gy 	 ii iegistation revenues at the Sanford.(hiwdo Kennel 	
e.dsr ......................OR 	hours Off, 	 "Hiring someone with no strength could ministering stress tests to 150 Altamonte 

'Your blazing six-guns stir. — 	 -- •. along with a tad of daring, 	
i b3CSM 	 _ scattGrsd 	 'a "Luck, I r.ekon' said ør.t 	 , 	

715.____h1 	 sponeored by Stat. Rep. Robert Hat- nub, estimated at $3,800, would go ° 	Classified Ads..............10-11* 	"I'm nervous, but excited about it," endanger the person's life and the lives of Springs firemen as Nesman's assistant. 

___ 	 /A (4S WOIM. 	 away.DAituno.Sirinis,isaperoved 	 Coanks ........................4B 	she said. 	 feUowfIrefighterThat'sa chance we're 	"I spent about an hour with each of by 	Ms t'cllssgues In the Florida from the Orlando-SemInole JAI-alai 	Dew Abby.....................03 	"I'll be riding the engine until I get my not willing to accept." 	 them during the tests," she said, "and we 
cried Wrangler Jn.osh,how Hardy blushing, It!. gr.ct 	 t wizarcry 	

_____) 	3MAU. 5eL. 	 ____ 	 __ ____ 
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IAIL.y 5s*p. 	 ____ 	 __ ____ 

	

09! frcq4on, ,iI.t.d at $3000 annuallY 	Deaths.........................2* 	EMT (emergency medical technician) 	At the same time, however, Buddy would get to talking about firefighting ____________________ 	 HuUsway said today, a ceaçsnion bill would go to the Seminole Counts Corn- 	EsVI.rW ....................... 4* 	certification," she said. 	 Dewar, chief of the state Bureau of Fire work." hewiulhslMrcingaisiwsUrnsu "Mm and ' tu 	'"ted 	Florida........................iii 	She will be on probation for one year, Standards and Training, said the state 	Lapp said her next challenge is to one to permIt the conversion of the at $S0,* annually from the Seminole 	Hosow ...........................2* 	salt 	 has eliminated physical tests because become certified as a paramedic. S•mthols Hai'Reu Raceway to a HvnsuRaceway InCasaelberry when It 	Nibs .........................IA 	Lapp said she applied for the job they could not be shown to have a valid 	And she has no resentment concerning IybI.d dug raclug facility, wjll call Is converted to a dog track would go to 	 ...................... 13 
	because the district does not require a relationship to the job requirements. 	the physical tests. for tm 	sola$.cssstpssplr$UIl thn city 	auelbsrry. 	 sgIm......................ioiz* 	physical agility teeL They do require 	Because the state has failed to design a 	She said she feels she should be  good 

4 	 ___ ___ 	 _____ 	 __ 	 _ __ 	 ___ 	 __ __ 

head tax an th. wsning parknsmtual 	Earlier, Hattaway Indicated the 	Televisios .....................lB 	that an applicant have successfully valid test since theIrs was ruled Invalid as the men are. .1 	i . . I 
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 ____ 	_____ 	 Florida vagerlag establishments. 	resulting revesus from the pal-mutual 	Weaiber .......................2* 	completed an approved firefighting by the EEOCKaiaer said he has plans to 	"I'm going to start a program of . 	 i 	.__________________ 	 __

ormai

_ 	
oo.-a.P 	. 	 ___uvedgtoths wagering establIshments would 1* 	World..........................IA 	school and pass the state fIrefighters modifytheteatstomaketlwmmoretask. running and exercise every day," she . 	 . 	
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2A-Evening  Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Widniidy, April 9,  1NO - 	 . .ughway  Sought To Cut 436 Traffic 
MR=D 	A Plan to divert close to half the Cars Using estimates  for  Seminole, Orange and Osceola board that the widening of 436 would have to priorities the gubernatorially-appointed 

By DAVID P.L RAZLER 	 Organization (Ml) which Is responsible for 	At the last meeting of the MPO, the state 	Newnham said the MPO has ordered the Herald Staff Writer 	 arranging state engineering studies and cost Department of Transportation informed the 	DOT to explain its reasons for changing 

State Road 436 through Altamonte Springs 	counties. The mayor said he had no Idea how be postponed for two years and the funds 	planning board is supposed to set has been proposed to the tn-county planning 	much the project would cost, when the studies  reallocated to projects In Orange County, 	But Floyd had little hope  for approval of the IN BRIEF 	 board by Mayor  Norman Floyd. 	 would be complete  or whether the federal despite the high priority given the project by 	
436 project, saying the tn-county board  is  The project - making Center Street into a 	money would be  available to build It. 	the planners. 	 strongly dominated by Orange County and highway from Palm Springs Drive to  Mon- 	The Improvement to 436, a stretch of road 	The Center Street proposal, which would 	Orlando  representatives. Brother Of Afghan Rebel 	tgomery Road, complete with  an overpass 	containing 12 of the 24 most accident-prone  turn a dirt road Into a major thoroughfare, spanning Interstate 4 - would take 27,000 	Intersections  in the state, according to has been proposed for many years by city 	The Center Street proposal would turn a 

Told Russians Used Gases 	
cars per day off the state highway now 	Donald Newnham, the city's director of official& 	 minor roadway Into a major highway north  of carrying 60,000 per day, the mayor said. 	public services, had been near the top of the 	Last year, state legislators considered 	436  running  parallel to the overburdened state Floyd said the proposal for funding through 	MPO and State Department of Tran- funding the project  with  extra state  highway 	road throughout the city. JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (UP!) - The brother of an 	federal Urban Highway  Development money 	sportatlon priority lists for  1960 for several money. But that money Instead was put 	Floyd said feeders on the road  would •  Afghan resistance leader said Tuesday he was told 	s now before the Metropolitan Planning 	years, city officials say. 	 towards the state's budgetary surplus. 	provide  direct access to  the Altamonte Mall, during a three-week visit to refugee camps in  Pakistan 

that Russian troops were using  gases against Afghan 
villagers. 	 . Altamonte Readies Probe Rules Dr. Asadullab Mojadldi, a resident of Jacksonville 
whose brother, Sibghatullah Mojadidi, is  chairman  of 	 .1161 

the Afghan National Liberation Front, said fleeing 	 By DONNA ESTES 	 But in any event, he  said, the procedures will  be city members to review the complaint of wrongdoing. villagers described two kinds of gases used by the 	
Herald Staff  Writer 	 law by the end  of the month. 	 The cominissloner would  report his findings back to Russians. 	

The Altamonte  Springs City Commission will 	"A of the city commissioners are in the frame of the  commission  and the Investigation could cease 5 	* 	 have a formal procedure for investigation into 	mind that they would like to  get this black cloud there. s.. 	 allegations  against Mayor Norman Floyd. And 	over our heads  resolved for  the sake of the city and 	- If It was  determined the Investigation should FALN Evidence Examined 	., 	 . .- 	
those  procedures, preliminarily approved by the for Mayor Floyd's sake, We would like to get this continue, an impartial Investigator, who would have 

-I- 

- 	 city commission Tuesday night, could end up with 	done as quickly as  possible while at the same type no connection with  the city, would be named to 

	

'j 	The commissioners including Floyd, unanimously properly," Constantine said. 	 - If it was determined  charges had substance, a 

MILWAUKEE (UP!) - Cartons of evidence  seized 	 -' 	 - 	 Floyd's removal from office, 	 time assuring the investigation  will  be done conduct a formal  Investigation. from a suspected  safehouse for FALN terrorists  were 	* 	
I 	 * 

'1 	approved  the procedure. 	 me procedures approved by the city commission hearing examiner would be named  to conduct 
examined by authorities today for  clues linking the 	

* - 
Puerto Rican nationalist group toa  variety of terrorist 	 -* 	 Deputy Mayor  Lee Constantine said today 	as outlined by Constantine today are: 	 formal hearings. , 2.• activities, 	 ordinance setting procedure for the investigation 	- A complainant against a city commissioner 	- If the hearing examiner recommended action The search for other leaders  of the group who 	NORMAN FLOYD 	may be  passed on first reading  at elher next would bring his complaint to the city commission, by the city commission, the  commission could narrowly avoided capture In the Tuesday raid also was 	...backs procedures 	week's commission meeting or the week following, 	- The commission would name one of its remove one of Its members from office. * under way. Still  at large is Oscar Lopez-Rivera, who 
was believed to  have left the Milwaukee house just 
hours before the raid, and  William Morales. 	Midway Woman Says Baby Abused Cubans Ask Carter's Help 

sits... •0rS 	 - -  - 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday,  April 9,1950-3A 

'Cocaine Cowboys' Boost State Crime 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. I UPI) - The typical murder victim in 

Florida last year was  male in his 20s living ma metropolitan 

F 

Florida's Typical Murder Victim... 
area who was killed on a Saturday during an argument with 	

7-7-7777 
someone heknew. 

 

,..is 0 male in his 20s The murderer was most likely a man of about the same age 
as the victim. He probably had been drinking, used a handgun 	li ves in a metropo litan  area to do  the job and stood a better than  70 percent chance of being 	 ''' 	 r 
caught or dying himself. 

These portraits of the typical murder victim and murderer 	
. . .was killed  on a Sa turday  emerged from the annual crime report of the Florida Depart- 

ment of Law Enforcement, They signal no striking new trends 
-young men have been more apt to kill each other than any 	 ...was killed following an argument 
other age group since such statistics were first kept. 

But within the 271 pages of crime data prepared by the 
FDLE is a hidden trend, one FDLE Commissioner James York 
calls "very disturbing." 	 "It makes a pretty sad comment on the state of society," 	-Thirty-five percent of the victims were killed b persons 

Although exact statistics are impossible to gather, York said 	York said of the murders among kin. 	 in connection with muggings, robberies or other crnn&'s. 
last week it appears certain more and more murders are at- 	Among other murder-related statistics compiled by the 	- Police "cleared" 71.3 percent of the murder cases, either 
tributable to narcotics trafficking and "cocaine cowboys," 	FDI.E: 	 by making arrests or discovering the alleged :i:urdcrcrs had 
mainly in south Florida. 	 - Seven victims were under one year of age; 30 were over 	themselves died. 

"This is not surprising. When you have a multi.million-dollar 	75. 	 - Saturday %%' the most dangerous day Ui 18.5 percent 
business operating illegally, you're going to have violence," 	- Of persons arrested for murder, 18.1 percent were in their 	followed clely by Sunday with 17.1 percent 
York said. 	 20s and 83.5 percent were men. The youngest murder suspect 	---  Dade County had the most murders with 320: nine 

There were 1,084 murders in the state last year, a jump of 	was 11; 10 were older than 65. 	 counties had none. 
14.2 percent over the previous year but still short of the 1,132 	- handguns were used in 526 murders, an increase of 20.4 	- Four law enforcement officers were killed, three by guns, 
committed in 1975. The 1979 murder rate was 11.7 per 100,000 	percent over the previous year. Firearms of all types were 	one by a car. 
population. 	 U_Set! in 60 Ircent of the cases and knifes or other cutting in. 	While York maintains that there are solutions to iiuin types 

The murder of one family member by another occurred 193 	struments in 17.2 percent. 	 of cri'ues if society is mlling to pay the price, he is not op. 
times, or 17.8 percent of the total. Of these, 116 victims were 	- Arguments between nonfamily :iiembers led to 47.2 	tumstic about curtailing murder. 
killed by their SpOUSeS. Twentyseven children were killed by 	percent of the cases; lovers' quarrels accounted for 9.7 per. 	''It's one of the toughest crimes to prevent," he said. 
their parents. 	 cent; drinking arguments led to 8,6 percent. 	 liati it since Cain and Abel.' 

	

1A111 (U "A) - iliousanus Of Cubans jamming the 	Seminole County deputies are investigating a charge by a 
Peruvian Embassy grounds have asked President 	Midway mother that a neighbor sexually abused her 21Y4-year- 
Carter for admission to the United States, Havana 	old daughter, Infecting her with gonorrhea. 
radio said Tuesday. 	 The woman told deputies she took her child, who stays with a 

	

"The delinquents, lumpens, anti-social people, 	neighbor during the day, to a physician Saturday, for treat- 
parasites and vagrants who have occupied the 	ment of an Infection he diagnosed as the venereal disease. 
Peruvian Embassy in our capital since last week have 	Deputies say the little girl identified a man living In the 
asked for admission to the United States In a letter to 	home of the woman caring for the child as the one who sexually 
President Carter," said the broadcast, monitored In 	assaulted her. 
Miami. 	 SUIT AGAINST WINN DIXIE FILED 
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Richard Dale Crotts, also known as Richard Smith 21, St. 	Canadian town of Kenora. The actress and co- 
star Tom Skerritt had to brave everything from Petersburg, was ordered held in lieu of $10,500 ball for the 

March 25 kidnapping of Craig Daly, 3454 Bowman Drive, 	temperatures of 26 below to beasts like this 
Winter Park. 	 I cougar owned by animal handier Mark Weiner 

	

Crotts has been held in the Duval County Jail without bail 	(left). 
since his arrest a few hours after the kidnapping while driving 
Daly's car. 

Sanford police say Daly was abducted at 5:45 p.m. on March 

	

25 as he walked to his car parked in front of the Sanford Radio 	Chinesp Flpta_ Shack store by a man who pointed a revolver to his head. Lurone G. Ball and her husband, Raymond, have filed suit 	arrested Friday by Altamonte Springs police and charged with 	The man ordered Daly to drive down Interstate.4 to Orange Israelis Enter Peace Zone 	against Wino Dixie Stores Inc., William Law Jr. and Thomas possession of a controlled substance, and possession of stolen County, then back towards Volusla when he discovered he was 	To.Hong Kong Cauble charging a negligently placed chunk of concrete caused 	property. Jackson was spotted t 218 Newburyport, Altamonte 	not heading towards Interstate-95. 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - An Israeli mechanized 	Mrs. Ball to fall In a parking lot. 	 Springs, carrying a box and a pillow case and police ap- 	At the Deltona Interchange, the suspect ordered Daly to get 

force crossed Into  southern Lebanon today and took The suit, filed in Seminole Circuit Court, states Mrs. Ball fell 	prehended him nearby. He was taken to the Seminole County 	out of his car and take off his pants, police say.  
up positions inside the frontier's U.N. peacekeeping 	at an undisclosed Winn Dixie shopping center parking lot in the 	Jail. 	 Daly got a ride to the Deltona Inn where he called police. 
zone, the state-run Beirut radio said. 	 For  Better Life county on Oct. 2, 1979, when she tripped over a concrete car 	 Crotts was arrested and charged with the crimes at 10:30 

Officials at the Irish embassy said the Israelis, 
 U.N. officials confirmed the Incursions. 	 BURGLARY ABOVE WHILE 	 P.m. driving Daly's car through Jacksonville on 1-95 say high- 

The suit, asking for more than $2,500 In damages to cover 	 COOK WORKS BELOW 	 way patrolmen. 	 HONG KONG (UPI) - They walk, swim, drift on rafts of estimated to number about 130 and supported by 	medical bills and other losses Incurred by the Balls, charges 	An Altamonte Springs man told deputies his apartment was 	 ALARM EQUIPMENT STOLEN 	 plastic pillows with ping pong paddles as oars. They risk troop 	the supermarket chain, and the two people who own the 	burglarized while he worked in his waff e 	I 	 More than $1,5W in burglar alarm equipment in ft back of a 	drowning, sharks and the bullets of Chinese soldiers. 
carriers, had taken up positions Inside the zone held by I Shop ocated under it 
the U.N. Irish battalion, 	 building and parking lot with negligence In allowing the 	Sunday afternoon. 	 car did not prevent thieves from breaking Into It, say deputies. 	In 1979 more than 75,000 illegal immigrants from China's bumper to be placed where It was. 	 J.W. Robinson, 1200 E. 'Altamonte Drive, told deputies he 	In fact, the equipment was their target, deputies added. - 	southern Guangdong Province were caught trying to sneak JEWELAY STOLEN 	 an working In the Waffle Stop, located under his residence 	Scott Haggard told deputies he parked his 1969 Chevrolet in 	into the British colony of Hong Kong and were sent back to the Jewelry valued at $4,065 was reported taken in  -a burglary between noon and 3 p.m. Sunday. When Robinson returned to 	the parking lot of the Springwood Village Apartments, State 	inland. 

Friday at 340 W. Hornbearn Drive, Longwood. Paul R. his apartment, he discovered $2,05 in old coins and Jewelry 	Road 434, Longwood, Monday night, and a large supply of 	'But an even greater number, at least 100,000 according to WEATHER had  been stolen, deputies say, 	 burglar and fire alarm components stored In the back, 	 government estimates, managed to slip past the colony's Arsenault said the missing jewelry belonged to Betty J 	
. returned Tu 	n4 
 

ties $1,631 t $0045 Was, 	defenses Into what Is one of the most densely populated and AYIe%IUII. 	 * 	
BuRGIAY ATAUToàit) 	' 	- say (pUtlS$, addini HaUard may hey. $11 tlii _- 	' 	expensive cities of Asia. NATIONAL REPORTt Four People have been killed in 	 MINIHOMEBURGLARY 	 Thieves stole a removable top from al9l) Corvette parked at accidentally unlocked. 	 __ tornadoes and high winds produced by a strong storm system 	Two swivel bucket seats, a speaker and two radio knobs with a Sanford auto body 

shop this weekend, police report 	 - that moved out of the Midwest and South and is heading 	a total  value of $450 were removed from a mini-home at 	The burglars broke into the yard of Joe Creamon's auto 	 ROBBED OF 	
Successful Immigrants, located by a Western reporter, 

Buildings were overturned and crushed and trees and 	Vaughn Motors at 186 N. U.S. Highway 1744 1,014MOod, dealership, 3700 U.S. Highway 1742, during thei weekend, 	A 31-year-old Sanford man was spun around and hit by a pok 	fiative land despite its new modernization program and 
described In Interviews why they risked death to leave their 

utility poles were knocked clown in the system that struck 	between the afternoon of March 31 and Friday at 8:30 P.m. 	taking a $1,000 top from a car in the body shop area, police 	of robbers who stole his wallet early Saturday morning, police - - 	political liberalizations of the post-Mao era. Texas and Oklahoma Monday. The system pushed its way 	 CONSTRUCIION ShE HIT 	 said, 	 report. 
eastward today. Severe weather warnings were in effect for 	Ed Fielding reported the theft of a six-foot sliding glass door 	 Samuel Newkirk, 1014 W. Eighth St., Sanford, was standing - 	"I wanted to help my family," 20-year-old Heng Vulin, a 
the eastern Ohio Valley - hit by a dozen tornadoes Tuesday - and frame and dishwasher from a house under construction at 	 KIIDNAPSUSPECrINUMMOLEiAlL 	 outside his house when one suspect, described as 19 to 21 years 	sturdy farm boy from a village 25 miles from the colony, said 
and central Appalachians. 	 Let 2, Thunder Trail, Longwood, sometime between 5 p.m. 	A St. Petersburg man accused of kidnapping a man from old, hit him and spun him around. A second man then reached 	thi'ough an interpreter. (Heng is not his real name.) 

AREA READINGS (9 Lm.): temperature 76; overnight Thursday and 7:30 a.m. Friday. 	 Sanford's Zayre Plaza, March 36, has been returned to the Into Newkirk's pocket and removed his wallet, containing $6' 	"In China, only officials' children get good jobs. I wanted to low: 67; Yesterday's high: 17; barometric prew.are: 30:06; 	 ORANGE CITY MAN HELD 	 Seminole County Jail to stand charges of kidnapping and ar. police say, 	 go ton university but I failed the exams, so when I graduated relative humidity: 77 percent; winds: west at 14 m.p.h. 	Mark Alan Jackson, 420 E. Florida Ave., Orange City, was 	med robbery. 	 The pair then ran down Eighth Street, police say. 	 from middle school a year ago I was sent back to the farm." THURSDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs 3:01 am., 
3:33 p.m.; lows 9:10 am., 10:42 p.m. PORT CANAVERAL: 
hIghs 2:83 a.m., 3:5 ,  pm.; lows 9:11 am., 10:33 pm.; Carter, Sodat Aeet For FinoI Tirn e On Dead I ock 	Last June, Heng and two of his friends left their village. They 

walked for six nights, hiding by day, and swam for three hours 
BAYPORT: highs,  10:36 am., 9:33p.m.; lows 3:40 am., 4:13 down the mouth of the Pearl River, also known as Shark 
p.m. 	 WASHINGTON (UP!) - Winding up talks 	Ina toast ata White House dinner ln honor o( 	conceivable." 	 "We cannot fall," Carter said. 	 Straits, before clambering out of the water at Yuen Long 

BOATING FORECAST: SI. A,gssUae to Jsplter 1*1.1, Out 	with President Anwar Sadat today, President Sadat Tuesday night, Carter expressed his 	Carter read excerpts from the Camp David 	He said the agreement specifies a self. 	village, on the British side of the border. 
0 Mom Winds southerly 10 to 15 kricits today allifting to west 	Carta says Egypt and Israel are honw bound concern the stalemate on autonomy may 	accords and recalled that during the meetings governing authority In the West Bank and 	. 

1#1 didn't tell my parents I was leaving because they would to northwest over the north portion today and over the south 	to keep their Camp David commitment for full continue. 	 in September, 1978 at the mountaintop retreat, Gaza through free elections held by those who 	have stopped me," Heng said. "Parents are now afraid to let portion tonight. Winds northerly 10 to 15 knots Thursday. Seat 	autonomy for the Palestinian people. 	"It would be inconceivable that we would let 	(Israeli Prime Minister Mensichem) Be& live In those two areas. When self rule is 	their children leave because it's so dangerous." 3 to 5 feet. Winds and sems higher near scattered thwi- 	The two leaders planned  a final meeting at Ui's promise slip from our grasp and end th 	"said many times in the presence of President established, he added, Israel has agreed to derstorms. Clearing tonight. 	 10 a.m. EST on the deadlock In the EgyptIan- hopes and the confidence and the aspirations Sadaf aipd me, not just autonomy,  full withdraw the military government and thJ. 	"We met many others like us as we swam. When we came to AREA FORECAST: Variable cloudiness with a chance of Israeli negotiations on self rule for the of two troubled peoples and indeed the entire 	autonomy - full autonomy, he said many, Ian administration and to pull Its troops out to 	Yuen Long, there was a crowd waiting on the river bank. I thundershowers today. Gradual clearing tonight Mostly fair 	Palestinians on the West Bank and In Gaza. world with failure," he said. "It is In. 	may tlIMa." 	 specific security locations, 	 thought they had come to help us, but they were snakeheads Thursday. Highs today mWWOL High 7huroday low 10L 
(racketeers who charge as much as $10,000 to engineer escapes Cooler tonight with lows near6l. Winds south tosouthwestl0t° i_.___-........, Ic 	h .l1h1n in ,wth.t4v a4tw1n that ilav Rain 	 I 	- 	- 	 - 	 1 	and arrange meetings between immigrants and their Hong ,,  
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Wanda Andersen, a boy, Sanford 

APILS DISCNASSIS 
ADMISSIONS 

Sanfsrd: Janet L. Irvin 
Cw*yn Dixie Marie Hardy 
Iu,lni Ford Ruth I. Juni 
Mlthael Froildin Cullen WaI'r 
lens J 	fmii IOIVIII WflhIeITl$ and baby boy 
Herbert 01118111111411111 Mamarli Sass, Oilily 
Ceastanci solo Ills J. DIcM. D.l.ry 
Normal swum Iffi5 A. Silt, ClOses 
Jsannitts Trswlck Jowas P. Sill, Di  Nei is  

The Seminole County School Board will be asked to set the 
school opening -date tonight for the 196142 school year and 
decide which days will  be student holldas, said Ralph Ray, 
school Information officer. The Seminole Education 
Association will have Input in the matter, be added. 

The school board meets at 7:30 p.m. at the board office, 1211 
Mellonville Ave., Sanford. 	 - 

Ray said the  board will also consider a request from some 
Woodlands Elementary School parents that the board 
reøonsldsr their decision to tranofer about 100 pupils from that 
school to Altamonte Elementary next year. 

The parents contend  that Altamonte  is already too over-
crowded, Ray said. 

Ray said the teme of  paddling students  Is not on  the agenda 
for tonight, despite the complaints of one Sanford Middle 
School parent who claimed  her 14year.old son was severely 

But Ray said the  matter could be discussed if a board 
member elects  to move It be considered as an emergency Item. 
A majority of th board would  11M to  agree in that  can.  

Paddling of students  by school officials is psrmlti.d bI' Florida statute. 
Mil*sd N. Roy, Osary J MWVUIIH. 01011110110 
William Silt, DeNies 	WielO K. MCFifl. Oltiiii  
Delves I. Ayree, Ds$hs 	Tijuses I. Maidpsmsry, Neith 
Ralywaw A. Orsihom. Deft" COMM 	

- 	AREA DEATHS Den Ksafl, L.ssber 	 DSOSIII HWIISSfl 1111 boW IWI, 
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Ewøh.g Hrudd 	WS 	 M jtjj,g - one 	st!pgranddavghtar, 
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One of me snaeneaus agreeu w mue neng u:iu uirut 

cousin fo: W. The cousin paid the snakehead and found Heng 
a job. 

"I sent my family a telegram to ttll them I had made It 
lafely. Later I learned they were fined 1,000 yuan ($665) 
because I had left. They had to borrow the money from neigh-
bors. If they hadn't paid, officials would have confiscated their 
bicycle." 

Heng works every day in a factory making architectural 
models, trying to earn enough to pay off his new debts so he 
can begin sending money to his parents and their other three * 

children. He earns $100, plus room, board and two days off per 
nonth. 

"Communism Is very Idealistic, but you have no personal 
freedom," Heng said. "Capitalism Is a world where men eat 
nen and only the strongest survive. But I prefer capitalism 
ecauae I have more opportunities. 

"It Is hard to compare China and Hong Kong, but in my 
Wage of 2,000 1 knew everybody. Here I don't even know the 
piher people who live In my building. 

"People in China are warmer. Here people are your friends 
$f you have money." 

Slender, shy Chou MIn'Chih, (not his real name) came to 
Iobg Kong to join six other members of his family. One by one, 

jegally and illegally, they had left Canton over the put two 
iecades. 

L 
Qwu, also 20, said, "After I finished middle school In Canton 
ien I was 17, 1 was scM to the countryside. Life was very 

4year and, a half later Chou was allowed to join hllfatherofl 
)he Portuguese island colony of Macao and later slipped 

lesaUy into neighboring Hong Kong with the help of a 
* 	* 	

* 	 * 

* He works from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. In a restaurant for,  $W a 
nth, room and board. 

"If I hadn't been sent to the countryside, I would rather have 
L,d In Canton. In Hong Kong you have more freedom but 
cit have to work harder. life in Canton is easier and cheaper 
nd the people are friendlier." 

r 
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EveningHexWd 	 You can't be too careful about statistics. 	1969 to 1977, while states without compulsory 	salaries are pretty good to begin with don't 
For instance, consider some data sent to the 	bargaining averaged 16 strikes each - almost 	normally push for collective bargaining." 

(USPS 4$12e0) 	 Evening Herald recently by the Public Service 	one third fewer the PSRC study pointed out. 	Collective bargaining is a result of lower 
300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD. FLA. 32771 	 Research Council. 	 The press release stated thai average gross 	salaries, he said. 

Area Code 305-322.2611 or 831-9993 	 Around 	On the surface it appears discouraging news 	annual earnings for Florida teachers rose 34.9 	Moore added that Florida's compulsory 
Wednesday, April 9, 1980-4A 	 for Florida teachers has emerged from a data 	percent between the 1969-70 and 1977-78 school 	bargaining law, as the PSRC called it, is not a 

J 	

analysis conducted by the PSRC, a Vienna, 	years and two teacher strikes occurred. But by 	compulsory bargaining law when one considers 
I. 	WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 	 __ 	 Virginia-based group devoted to "non-partisan 	contrast, Louisiana, a state without compulsory 	that such laws, historically, have been designed 

THOMAS GIORDANO, Managing Editor 	 ___ 

ii 1 $ 

	

Home Delivery: Week, 90 cents; Month, $3.90; 6 Months, 	 , 	 The PSRC analysis shows, their press release 	percent, with two teacher strikes, 	 Sit clown to bargain with the school board, but 

	

unionism." 	 teaches increase over the 	t p9.4 	"In Florida that doesn't happen," he said. "We 
RONALD G. BECK, Advertising Director 	

F!II1 	

research and education concerning public sector 	bargaining laws, had average groá earnings of 	to equalize the bargaining sides. 

	

*22.00; Year, $43.00. By Mail: Week, $1.10; Month, $4.75; 6 	 iç3 	 says, unionized public school teachers receive 	 ultimately we have to take what they give. 
Months, $27.00; Year, $52.00. 	 4 	 lower pay raises than do teachers who are not 	what the statistics do not reveal, however, 13 

I 	 states with compulsory bargaining laws for 	compulsory bargaining laws were passed, and 
unionized. The data also appears to show that 	what teacher salaries were In the 30 states before 	There's no provision for binding arbitration. 

That's not truly collective bargaining for 

	

___________ 	 teachers experience more teacher strikes, 	 how they compared thea to salaries in states 

	

__________ 	 I asked a representative of the PSRC if data 
without compulsory bargaining. Thirty states, including Florida, now compel 

Another Hole 	 The Clock school boards to bargain with teacher unions. 	Bill Moore, interim executive director of the 	
were gathered concerning salaries before 
compulsory  bargaining in states which later 

According to the PSRC, states without com- 	Seminole Education Association, suggested that 	mandated compulsory bargaining. They said 
By DIANE PETRYK 	pulsory bargaining laws had an average teacher 	a check of these salaries might show that in 	they did not have that data. In 	Cuba's Image 	 salary increase between the 1969-70 and 1977-78 	states with cc*pulsOry bargaining, salaries 	But I learned one interesting thing. The PSRC 

school years over 4 percent above the average 	before the compulsory bargaining laws were 	was created by supporters of a teacher in 
Another hole has been punched in the image of 	 for states with compulsory bargaining laws, 	passed were comparatively lower to begin with. 	Michigan who was fired in 1973 for refusing to 

Communist Cuba as the land of peace, equality 	 As for teacher strikes, states with compulsory 	"Compulsory bargaining may have helped to 	pay union dues to the Michigan Education 
and justice these past few days as up to 9,000 	 bargaining averaged 46 strikes per state from 	narrow the gap," he said, "and states where the 	Association. 
Cubans crowded Into the Peruvian embassy in 	 — 	 - 	 i 
Havana seeking asylum. 

The rush for passage out of Cuba began last BOB WAGMAN 	 JEFFREY HART 
Friday when Cuban police left their post at the 
embassy's gate after several were injured when a 	Reagan 's 	 Cheers van carrying 24 Cubans crashed through it. 

It Is safe to say that the compound of the em- 
bassy of Peru wasn't built to comfortably ac- 	lnicto,. y 	 For The commodate 9,000 people, including many who are 
injured or ill. 

_ - - - 
	 Losers that escape from Fidel Castro's Marxist regime 	 _____ 

	

But they began flowing In as soon as It appeared 	Strategy 	
- 	 Now that Ronald Reagan has the might be possible. 	 - .9111111111111h. 

	

In the past few years, thousands of American 	WASHINGTON (NEA) — As far as the -BAD 	 Republican nomination wrapped up, it may 
liberals and leftists have been praising the Cuban 	Reagan camp is concerned, the primaries are

6 
	 be time to take a look back at some of the men 

society they saw as superior to the American way over. Ronald Reagan may suffer several 	 N he defeated. 
of life. No matter that the Cuban people live on 	more setbacks along the way, but the In various ways, they are an impressive lot. 

rations; that the secret police are everywhere; 	nomination is his, say his followers. 	 Even in defeat they all behaved well, and 

that upwards of 20,000 political prisoners still rot 	This means they now can turn their at- 	 some of them are likely to be prominent on 

	

tention to November and Jimmy Carter. They 	 the political scene for a long time to come. in Castro's Jails, 	
believe they will win that election. Here is 	 I 	 Seldom has effort been so little productive 

Sen. George McGovern of S. Dakota who ran for how: 	 of votes as it turned out to be for Rep. Philip 
president in 1972, became a close friend of Castro 	 Crane - but Crane may have succeeded in 
although he has had little to say about living 	In 1976, Gerald Ford came within a whisker 	 positioning himself well for 1984 and beyond. 
conditions in Castro's "paradise." 	 of remaining in the Oval Office. 	 Crane campaigned assidously for two 

	

Meanwhile, the flow of Cuban refugees into 	Jimmy Carter got 297 electoral votes by 	 , 	 years, becoming a familiar figure on the 

	

winning most of the states east of the 	 highways and by-ways of New Hampshire Miami and other American ports continues. They, Mississippi plus Texas, while Ford tallied 240 	 and elsewhere. and the thousands who jammed the Peruvian electoral votes by taking every state in the 	 But his candidacy from the start was based embassy seeking asylum from Communism are West save Hawaii and also winning Illinois, 	 upon some assumptions that did not work out. telling us again of the terrible truth of life under Indiana, Michigan and New Jersey. Had the JACK ANDERSON, 	 Crane knew that If Ronald Reagan's can. 
Marxism and to what lengths men will go to be vote turned around in Just a few states, Ford 	 didacy proved to be successful there would 
free of it. 	 would be in the White House still. simply be no room for another Reagan-styled 

The Reagan forces think they can win in conservative. For Crane to have had a 
November by holding most of those states Fight Nets More Inflation  chance, some disaster would have had to 

	

won by Ford and adding a few he narrowly 	 overtake Reagan. Great Man Passes  lost. 

	

WASHINGTON — For three years, minutes: "The President observed that we 	In New Hampshire, as the voting ap- 

	

Of the states that went to Carter in '76, the 	President Carter has fought inflation with 	have a long way to go but that he is satisfied 	proached, Crane polled consistently In the Reagan forces are confident they can take 

	

Death has taken a great man and a super 	Texas (with 26 electoral votes) and several 	more inflation. All that this has produced, 	we are putting a balanced anti-Inflation 	eight-to-ten percent range. But after the win 
athlete who was a credit to his nation, 	 other Southern states, such as Alabama, unfortunately, has been more inflation, ' 	program in 	 by George Bush in Iowa, New Hampshire 

	

Repeatedly, hç has readjusted his economic 	 conservatives felt that Reagan might really 

	

James Cleveland "Jesse" Owens died at 66 In a 	Mississippi, Tennessee, North Carolina, West sights. At first, he sought an economic prices, thus pouring more inflation
gas 
 be in danger, On primary day in New Ramp- Tucson hospital, the victim of lung cancer. 	Virginia and Missouri. 	 slowdown so gradual that it would avert a 	fire. On Dec. 11, 1V78, he vowed behind closed shire, Crane got only about one percent of the He 	was an outstanding athlete whose 	If they can hold the states that went recession. men he was willing to accept a doors tiwi "us fight it 	, 	

vote, and Reagan proved his credentials as 
achlveznents may never be aurpasieL,. 	- 	Republican in 1916, this shift of about 45 	UAW recession Now be would - settle far - - wIlt r,.p. the 	4c 	 the teal Republican conservative. electoral votes would be enóu8h 10 	- commonplace, down-st.the-beet .hm%p. 'Bet 	itlOn." 	 But Crane is attractive, highly articulate, 

	

In the 1936 Olympics in Berlin, Owens won four 	Reagan a victory. 	- 	 some of his economic experts fear that the fall 	
He continued to whip up the Inflationary 	and has an excellent grasp of the issues. A from the dizzying, Inflationary heights could

gold medals in track and field as a sprinter and 

	

iral that he was "Ing to halt. At the Jan. 	Ph.D. and former history professor. he 

	

that frustrated Adolph Hitler and his master race. 	As they now see it, Illinois is the Ford state 	now cause a severe recession.longjumper. It was a dramatic display of ability 	But can they hold the Ford states? 
	

, 	 meeting, the president was speaks from a foundation of knowledge 

	

Born the son of an Alabama sharecropper, they'll most likely Lose. Although far from 	The president, meanwhile, has pushed up
still whistling In the dark. 
 

The secret minutes 	beyond that of most political figures. 
ready to concede the state to Carter, 	Interest rates and encouraged higher gasoline 	report: "The President indicated that the 	Looking ahead to 1984, two of the leading 

	

Owens never was defeated by demeaning admit it will be an uphill battle. But Texas prices, hoping this would cause people to 	relatively poor inflation statistics over the 	Republicans seem likely to be Crane and Rep. 

	

treatment to members of his race. He worked would be an even trade with Illinois (also 20 spend less money and force prices back down, 	coming monthe would not be Indicative ot Jack Kemp of New York, men in their 40s and. 
hard to become a successful businessman in electoral votes). 	 The strategy unfortunately hasn't worked, 	failure of the anti-inflation program." 	on the threshold of national stature. 

	

Phoenix, operating his own public relations and 	Reagan's people believe the key lies with because most of the leading American in- 
marketing firms, 	 four traditionally Democratic statesthat dustrIes are price-proof. 	 But the financial whiz who was Then his 	Senator Howard Baker, minority leader In 

He was a celebrated speaker, traveling some Ford won in 1976: California, New Jersey, 	Prices are set by a few giant corporations, 	secretary of the Treasury, Michael 	the Senate, won a lot of friends with his 

	

200,000 miles each year and making three ad- Michigan and Indiana. If they can hold three which dominate each industry. The lesser 	Blumenthal, was more realistic. He bluntly primary effort even though he did not win 

	

dresses each week. His messages were positive of them, they say, then the expected gains in companies quickly fall into step. They have warned, according to the minutes, 	many votes. Obviously able and intelligent,' 

	

the Southern and border states would be learned to communicate with one another like 	"steady nerves will be 	 Baker is just as dearly a gentleman. lAke 
tones, on achievement, dignity, inner peace and enough. 	 rare tropical birds - with imperceptible 	economy experience. (1) a rise in em. Walter Mondale in 1976, Baker simply did not 

rthe value of sports. 	 movements and signals. 	 ployment; (2)a dip in the rate olgrowth; and desire the presidency with the passion and 

	

He believed, regardless of color, a successful 	California is the biggest prize with 45 	The antitrust laws, therefore, no longer 	(3) higher than acceptable 'rates of In. slngle-inindednessneeded to attain it. There's 

athlete must have dignity on and off the field. 	electoral votes. Although the state 	are an effective deterrent; the corporate 	Ration-," an excellent chance that he will, like Mon. 

	

Jesse Owens walked 10 feet tall. His presence nominally Democratic, Mike Curb, a giants are able to set prices without any overt 	Yet the minutes show that carter was so dale, be picked for second spot on the tick.t. 

	

brought pleasure to thousands who met him. He Republican running for lieutenant governor, acts that the Justice Department would need 	seeking a "non-recessIonary slowdown," 	John Connally made a major effort, but 
received more votes than re-elected Gov. to make a case against them. 	 Buy all his tinkering with the interest rates 	when it fell flat In South Carolina, he threw In 

jeft a mark on the world. 	 Jerry Borwn during the last statewide 	Under the circumstances, these cor 	wasn't having the degaid effect. His chidhis hand with grace and good humor and 

election In 1978. 	 porations aren't inclined to slash prices and 	economic adviser, Charles Schultze, 	. 	backed Regan. He offered no second guesses 

Reagan had little trouble carrying the state 
In his races for governor, and no state has 
been harder hit by the current economic 
problems. Reagan's people say that, of the 
four, California will be the easiest to hold. 

of a running mate might make the difference 
in some of the awing states. For instance, 
Howard Baker on the ticket could deliver 

make a big difference in several other border 
states. So, they will choose their, vice-
presidential nominee carefully. 

champing at the bit to get started with the 
campaign, They expect the press to label 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, April 9, 1910—SA I 
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'* Lobbyists Outnumber Legislators 
PEDRO BACHRACH, M.D. 

Diplomote, American Board of Urology 

ANNOUNCES 
The Opening of His Deltona Office 

At 
780 Deltona Boulevard 

102 Pickford Square 

By Appointment 	323-7772 — 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) — There are 
200 lobbyists registered for 	lawmaker 

from meeting every other year to annual track, taxi service and the Seminole Indian lie said that (luring the 6)Iay session, his 
each 	in 

this year's session of the the Legislature and 
sessions. 

Lobbying has become a fulltime business 
tribe, 

Of the iiiure than :1,000 registered lobbyists, 
days begin at 5:10 am. and end at 10 p.m. 

"Im 	tempted 	to 	get 	a 	pedometer 	to 
past records indicate they'll spend a lot of for 	some 	Tallahassee 	attorneys 	because about 	750 are 	government 	employees, measure how many miles I walk through 
money to influence legislation, either the legislature or one or more of its Testifying before committees and answering those( Capitol) halls." he said. 

The total of 3,288 lobbyists registered for 
the 1980 session is 

committees is meeting almost year-round. questions of legislators is part of their job for lierrell thmks the value of ha ing a buddy 
four times the number 

registered 10 years ago. And their spending 
Lobbyists range fromsome minor govern- which they get no extra p . relationship with a legislator is over-rated. 

has increased more than seven times in that 
went 	employees 	to 	powerful 	former The 	lobbyists 	represent 	4,159 	interests But it is 	important 	to 	know 	the 	general 

period. 
legislators. ranging alphabetically from accountants and philosophy of miieirmbers, he said. 

Among theimi are former house Speakers acupuncture to yacht 	brokers and youth "You could waste a lot of time trying to sell 
In the 12 months period ending Dec. 31, Terrell Sesswns, Tampa, E.C. Rowell of camps. a conservative issue to a member 	hose 

lobbyists paid out a total of $420,522, not Wildwoxl and Don Tucker of Tallahassee, Most legislators find the information they philosophy is way at the other of the spec- 
counting their salaries and 	expenses, 	in and former Senate Presidents John Mathews supply indispensible. truin," he said. 

- pursuit of their goals. - 	-- Jr., Jacksonville, Louis de la Parte, Tampa, William C. Ilerrell Jr., son of a former Former Sen. 	George 	Firestone, 	now 
iwsi or inc money goes to wine and dine 	Randolph Hodges, Cedar Key and Mallory 	senator who himself was a respected dog 	secretary of state, once defended the 

legislators, either Individually or in groups at 	Horne, Tallahassee, and one-tinic Minority 	track lobbyist, is probably the busiest lob- 	profemion including the eakind-drink bashes 
large cocktail parties or dinners. 	 Leaders Ken Plante, Orlando, and Don Reed, 	byist in town. He has 19 clients, many of theni 	which is part of the job. 

Back in 1969, the 809 registered lobbyists 	Boca Baton. 	 with similar interests. 	 "Lobbying is not a dirty word,' Firestone 
spent $57,833, according to the Joint 	Borne, only member in modern times to 	"Lobbying is my business," Herrell said in 	said. "It can be the League of Women Voters 
Legislative Office on Lobby Registration, 	serve as house Speaker and Senate president, 	a weekend interview. "It's hard work. You 	holding a barbecue as well as the mobile 
That was the year the Legislature switched 	lobbies For 10 interests, including a horse 	have to be willing to put in physical labor." 	home industry throwing a steak dinner.' 
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L eukemia Types 
BOSTON ) UPh - A doctor at the Sidney Farber Cancer 

N 	I 	 Nf.~,, Aw 	 Institute says scientists have figured out a way to classify 
some types of childhood leukemia which would then help 
detect which patients are inure treatable.  

-̂.,6. * _wT 
t, 	

. 	
N 	 "We now have the ability to discriminate and categorize the 

children who have leukemia into different groups,'' Dr. 

11 	

Stuart F. Schlossman said in an interview with the Boston 

0*~N_ 
Globe. 

ik 

'.

it 

	

- 	 e In -' 	- 	. We can tell which patients respond! to therapy, and we can 
identify those who did poorly in the past, and try different 

a. , 	• 	"..- 	 . - - . Schlossmnan, also a professor of medicine at Harvard 
'.:,- Medical School said it has been found, for example, that acute 

. - 	
.' 	

treatments," he said. 

-1. 
lmphoblastic leukeimmia occurs in children in several different 

UNTIL S:30 PM • 

forms, and some forms are mn(,re treatable than thiers, 

	

"This allows us to dissect populations of cells from one 	IIIIIIIIII 
IIIIIIIIIIII 	NOW OP 

	

another,'' lie said. "Amid that is a very important concept. What 	_______________________________________________________________________________ THE WILD, 	 In a cloud otdust, this herd of horses moves to greener pastures on a state 	looked, several years ago, to be acute leukemia in childhood is 
WILD EAST? 	farm in the Kazakh Soviet Socialist Republic. The horses must compete For 	now turning out to be several different kinds of leukemimia." 

grass with the sheep and camels that also play an important part In the 	He said with the use of pure antibodies - substances pr 	 DIXIE 
region's economy. 	 duced by special hybrid turnior cells growing in culture - it is 

possible to separate leukemia into several different subsets. 

t 	

6 
Another ilimportant finding is that large amounts of pure, 

specific antibodies, called ''mitono-clonal antibodies'' recognize 10.99 
VALUE and lock onto disease organisms, and set them up for Faberge Working On It 	

destruction, Schlossnmn said. 
In the new work, these special substances, the pure an- 

tibodies, are being made outside the body, 	laboratoryla'ratory 
dishes, and are becoming available in large quantities for 
research. 	

12 Breast-Cancer Detector? "We know we can deliver the antibodies to every leukemimia 

	

cell in the body," Schlossmnan said. "We don't know yet how 	 5/8" x 50' GARDEN HOSE 
important this is going to be." 	

Nylo., reinforced vinyl. Stays flexible. Can be turned  NEW YORK UP!) — Faberge, a firm famous for perfumes, 'Screening Indicator - is safe, non-toxic, non-irritating and 	Of 
-says it is investing in a breast-cancer detection device that is 	non.carcinogenic. 	 I 	

safely at nozzle Solid brass coupling will not ru 

worn inside bras and could be on the market in Lx montis 122. . 
•. Monday, Faberge announced the firm had "entered an Roaches Laugh  

Faberge said the device - heat-sensitive chemicals in thin, 	agreement" with SCSI Laboratories Inc., a privately held New 
pliable triangular wafers that tuck inside bra cups — is un. 	Jersey firm, "for the clinical study, development and corn- 323-1216 	 'I, 
dergoing expanded field tests. 	 inercial exploitation of a patented, simple, home-use device to At Sprays,, Trajs 	 ___________ 

aid in the early detection of breast cancer." to - - - - 	 rjj. : - - - - - - 

	

Dr. Harold L. Karpman, Faberge medical director, said the 	Karpman said If all goes well in the expanded clinical trials 	
RIVERSIDE, Calif. (UP! 	only indicates time presence of 	g I chemicals, which he did not name, change color when heat the product should be on the market in six months to a year, 

- Cockroaches, perhaps the the pests and may indirectly i 	PRE-SEASON from the breast becomes greater than normal. Cancer tissue 	The associate clinical professor of medicine at the 	most persistent of all contribute to the problem by 	• 
mography 	controlled by imiost corn- leaving more Food for the 

tends to be hotter than that of normal tissue. 	 University of California at Los Angeles Medical School is a 	household pests, are rarely relieving overcrowding and 
Faberge said the patented device - called Breast Cancer founder and past president of the American Ther 	

SPECIAL 	
s 
I Society — a group that has been looking for early signs of 	muercial baits, traps and survivors. 
$ cancer by taking heat-readings of breast tissue. 	 sprays, a researcher says. 	What does kill roaches, he 	I timeiv- 	'F or 	"Time first cancer," he said, "probably is no bigger than the 	Furthermore, you might said, was it technical grade of 	 Up To 7,000 Sq. Feet check-up yet? 	) 	dot made by a pencil tip." It doubles in size about every four think a commercial spray has boric acid powder, applied 	I months, "With a heat test, the hope is that cancers Just the size 	knocked out it colony of time Iullstrength In the tight closed 

Is Pleased To Announce 	Faberge's announcement said it has acquired rights to percent of the sprayed bugs 	 LAWN PEST CONTROL 
the Opening Of RIB Office 	' purchase up to 80 percent of the BcSI's common stock, 	are just a little stunned and 	The researcher said cockro' 

L ICsiot, D.D.. 	of the head of a pin can be spotted." 	 ugly creatures but about 30 spaces roaches like to inhabit. 	 1 
cern becuse th 

For the Practice 01 	 Initial studies at Georgetown University School of Medicine eventually will wake up and aches are a subject For con- 	 3 FERTILIZERS 	YEAR 

	

FAMILY DENTISTRY 	under the direction of Dr. Betty Hamilton showed the chemical crawl away. 	 a 	ey are  
heat sensor is an effective means of recording underlying 	University of California re- carriers of bacteria 

and 
0 	 INSECT CONTROL 	0 

and Evenings by Appointment 
Monday thru Saturday 	breast temperature in a reliable and reproducible manner. 	searcher Don Relerson, pre- v iruses, in c I u d i n g 

staIlmlotJccus, poliornytelitis 

	

)RIFTWOOD VILLAGE 323-2300 	In addition to that study, another involving 28 patients senting his findings at UC and hepatitis. INITIAL SERVICE '33  

J
showed the device detected all breast abnormalities found by 	Riverside's annual depart- 

.49W. LAKEMARY BLVD. 32323L,, physical and other examinations, such as mammography. 	mnent of entomoLogy con. ______ 	EVERY OTHER MONTH 25 
.,,,1 I1.....,,..,... .....t...., ..,.. .i........i i., al,., ..._. -t .. 	f.,ra..i,,.. .,o.I 	..( I 

consumers 

plalned ruefully on Feb. 26,1979, "that during 
earlier inflationary periods consumers 
stopped buying but that they are not doing so 
at this time." 

According to the secret minutes, "the 
President asked for suggestions on how best 
to keep the 	Informed and involved 
with holding down prices." But clearly, the 
Jawboning and the voluntary guidelines 
weren't working. 

Carter, nevertheless, resisted pressure to 
impose wage-price controls. Declare the 
minutes: "The President noted that, contrary 
to some widespread opinion, he has no 
authority to impose mandatory wage and 
price controls, and that even If he had such 
authority, he would not exercise It." 
1%r..ft •k. 	..l.,..e 

The Reagan people are aware their choice 

Tennessee, which went for Carter In 1978, and 	 ____ 

Most of Reagan's key advisers are 	 ___ 

R,aøin n unarttrni. hut thaw i*v thaw an  

reduce profits just because their customers 
are cutting back purchases. Instead, the 
companies curtail production, close plants 
and lay off workers. All the while, prices 
continue to move Irresistibly upward. It 
would take a major recession, acme 
economists fear, to convince the corporate 
leaders to reduce prices. 

So Carter's whole anti-inflation program 
has been based on wrong aaswnptions. 
Instead of lowering prices, his moves have 
merely created unemployment. 

Late 1978, prices were rocketing up at an 
alarming rate. Yet as late as Nov. 20,1978, 
secret White House minutes reveal that 
Carter's goal was totally unrealistic - "to 
reduce the inflation rate to 6 and one-half 

, l,. • 

and no excuses. 
In political stature, Connally is among the 

larger figures in our public life, and he would 
be a tremendous asset in a suitor cabinet post 
in the Reagan administration. 

Like Phil Crane, Sen. Bob Dole got nowhere 
in his presidential bid. Unlike Crane, 
however, he lacks any sort of committed national co

nstituency, and can. probably 
abandon any ambition he may still have to 
win a place on a national ticket. 
Dole Is Intelligent, and has an extrordlnary 

aerwe of humor. In reality he does not at all 
resemble the dour "heavy" of his 1976 
televised debate with Walter Mondale. He will 
continuetodo valuable work ln the Senate. George B

ush ought to consider getting out 
-. 	

,,_, ,,• 	 . ,. 	 - a wu; 	of the race sooner rather than later. He has win and think they know Just how to go about 	He hoped to talk prices down, relying on 	predicted "several additional months of 	been able to develop few serious policy dli- 
BERRYI WORLD 	 it. They can hardly wait. 	 Jawboning and voluntary guidelines. State IllS llMtiIflid 	 ferences with Reagan, 

I LEWIS GRIZZARD 
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Want To Confess To Th is C rime? .. 
[I.;, 

	

u DALLAS, Texas- Police today continued 	their fortunes, their good names, their an .1tilt with wit. Sue Ellen's younger sister, 	Asked how 1* disciplined his son, Ewing their investigation into the attempted murder 	famthesandmemberalgpslnson*ciDsuas' K 	whoa 	lisaywgilah, said, "I gave him the ding pony and hi 
of powerful millionaire nil magnate J. H. 	mosi exclusiv, club., 	 was c.svsil1y diird a a pvdifttim townsd ft." 
Ewing, who was foimd shot in his plush Dallas 	Said one former cellesgue, presently rap seen after Ewing be'ohe aft the affair and 	Also under sespidon Is dwuj la4 office nearly lives weeks ago. 	 working as a pin setter in a Dallas bowling diandid ski have town. 	 Myrtle. Philpolt, who toned the aitIc4 

. 	

Ewing, head of Dallas-based Ewing ott, is 	alley after losing n'iw In the Ewing dial, 	Even Ewing's mother, aftsctloutely inJured Ewing the night of the shooting afl$ 
listed in critical condition in an unnamed 	"ft was league night when the sheeting cc' ___ 

_ "uk iuie" is 	'IIIW Police. 
Weal, hospital. 	 (llfl'ed, and I had to work, de4gesn the luck." _____ 	

ions. was lying uusis ting iie it 

	

Police Indicated they expect to make no 	Rifts also reliortedly had dfl!i 	bil 	
Told by hospital of1tcIaIs her an has an stuck pig," said Mrs. Phiotl, "so after V 

quick arnets In the case because of the ox. 	 uiI 	 of 	 "exceUset choir, of pulling a,gh," M 	f"Ish.d my mopping, I sIkd the cops." 
IPII 	 trairdinary number of xxeU4e napects they '° 	' 	___ 	 EllIs_Miod, "Oh, how mkrtmots," and 	A*N Why she wasted so long belor must question. 	 1115 wife, Bus Ellen, I. considered a prima 	___ t.. 	 , lb. diening lady said, mapect. Contacted at . local saltorkeni, alas 	ThOM 	_ 	his 	 Ing the ices, would di.. Gases. whos 

fi 	
- 	

Asked how long 11*1 sifting process might 	
, 	 ' 	a'n' 	I'fl 	uiuu diulhii nd lb W he teNted his Idii It UI I IS thI$ ai1Ojt4Ien4 mop?f~ I.." 

tab., a police spa 	ion said, "Al least 	
- - 	 , Iv 	falb'ir is d to be odor III for &L 	 ____ 	 __ 

	

ho Iiiurftid the baa",. om his 	wig's two ivo 	ass we known to InVWd1$IP to., 	 ce have id an otl persons wbi.  
It 

___ 	 ____ 	 ___ 	 Wilt to tabs credit tar the atlarnptsd murdè IusWsS.U6$IIL 	'1i'g bather, Jock, was known to have many 
___ 	 hicasase of the way he eon. 	tI5iSd by PEL* as older Ewing (ceefss), to report to beadquwters as so 
them ft= ft family's spmft g 	a#iltisd, "I alwuld have k,n that boy was as pondid.. 

He was Involved recently In a qusatlonshi" Ranch In ceder to take o' coniplete cta 	ration vliá he wan 1$ 	i el 	10 	"TêkOá 'iÜIar-aiàd be patient," said a 'ad )w ftff 	 t? I 1M If -_ 	iig 	mvlti.ipilhlcii dollar dial that reportedly coat of 4fan1ly'a weaUpr-tj$a 	•isidiwUi 	twN.adMa in it P5&I spslasiiaon. 'ft's loing to hi a Iq 
________ - 	4-cf-hi f'ir.ertU.giia tfii 	Ewing also reikztedly has been involved In bii I wsulki't glve hen a pony," 	summer." 

uau 	,v OViIUl VIWVL3 WL lflU(XU In UI LU5J (II U 	 JUIU 55 Ui Mill iIL" i 

	

bra and worn for 10 to 15 minutes. The devices are then preparations designed to kill 	 With This Coupon ONLY 

removed and read by the wearer. 	 roaches proved consistently 

I ART   BROW N ,7ñfgg 	lem will try almost anything if 	. - 

	

'People with a roach prob- 	EJr1I 

it Is packaged and marketed 
4SDSeS4 5 ,0., 

well," he said, "and when ! Ait Conditioning System 	
I 

____ 	I 

	

111)()I.A 	I I I , I I 	
they see a lot of roaches in a 	 s 	 CALL TODAY 

	

job
trap, they think it's doing the 	

322-8865 ." 	 ______________ 

	

1ALUE 	 ________ I 

f A00110 
 

	

roaches in a commercial trap 	 ___________________ 

WINE *)NTII 	

Reierson said two or three 	 'U - - - - - 
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21/2 Year Certificates of Deposit 

	

now377 now344 	Offer These Advantages: 33-Gal. 
TRASH BAGS 	 • Current Rate 12% 	 1 - 

0 LAWN RAKE 	Extra strong bags hold up 	 0 Daily Compounding yields 	( 

	

24 steel tines, ram's horn 	to 60 IN. 40 per box with 

	

spring and 54-in. handle. 	twist ties. Come in for 	 12.7474% per year P 

	

Cleats 24-in. path effi- 	coupon and refund 	 • Available in $100 minimums ciently. 	CDR-24 	details. 

	

OUANTITIU UMITID 	OUMTITI($ UMITW 	 • Insured to $100,000 

	

by F.S.LI.C. 	 -- 

cids'al rejIadons recaike a cubstr*lM kiterest 
penalty for MWwld'd'awai on Certificates of Deposit 	

- 0.0. 

san 	/ Will ft Park / Longwood 
Ora 	city /Stheast Orido 	 ~ FSLIC, 
0ISa'y/0vIedo/P4p0pka/F01le5t city 	 '—' ' - -' -. 

- = 	-= - - 

Elise Hitchcock, owne, of Diet Center, says she knows the 
problems that overweight people face - m's based on a 
true and first-hand understanding of those problems. 

"I 'was typical of the overweight dieter - lose a few 
pounds, gain them back, lose and gain. I heard 11 about Diet 
Center in Gainesville and decided to give ,t a try. 

Diet Center worked for Elise Hitchcock. In fact, she was 
so pleased with the success she experienced through Diet 
Center - not lust the weight loss and maintenance, but with 
the change in her mental attitude about herself and toward 
life - that she bought the Diet Center in Ocala (wt,,ch she 
operates). Ms. Hitchcock worked as a Fashion Coordinator 
and training manager for a major retailer. 

Diet Centers have been operating all over the United 
States and Canada for over 10 years. There are 900 Centers 
currently opened. 

ft are looking for the right' individual to open and 

opemt. a Center in this area. 
If you seek .sceptional earning potential and the 

independence of s.lf.employment; if you dire joy from 

helping others; if you are honest and ambitious; if you have 
overcome your own weight problem or would like to do so. 
YOU might be that person. 

A backouñd in Nursing, counseling. Dieting or Nutrition 
would be helpful. A complete training program is provided. 

An iflve$tment is required. 
If you would like to consider a career as a Diet Center 

- Counilfor, call for further information. 

.mp Ay THE Losk, Diet Canter of Ocala 
1: 	 19041 732-6103 
. 	IN 	 Or Write 
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Shop Sanford and Orlando Dilly 9:30.:30, Sun. 12. 

WED. THRU SAT.  
Shop Mt. Dora DeLand WWI 

imar' ADVERTISED 
and Lusburg Daily., 	MERCHANDISE POLICY 

Sun. 124 	IC Our firm intention is to have •vary 
advertised film In stock on our shet,,., I 

CNAJII iv, 	Ifan.d,ntIs.ditomIs not a,sdabI.Io 
purchase dui to any unforeseen 

WE NONOI 	 reason. K mart welt issuea Riwl Chick 
on request to, this m.ichandiu to be 

— — 	I 	nu,rhit.d it the Iii. Drieswhen.., I 

nop antora and Orlando rianao dolly Y
--------

,  sun. 12-6. .  
Shop Mt. Dora, DeLand, Leesburg Daily 9.9, Sun. 124 

Shop Kissimmee Daily 9.9, Sun. 114 
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Vary 
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Pkgs. 	Save
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Vacuum Cleaner Bags 	100 Ct. Coffee Filters 
Disposable. Sizes to fit most 	Fit most automatic coffee 
makes of vacuum cleaners, 	makers. Disposable. 

.i.. 	J4 47b 

1
Eac
O 

97  
h

ur Reg. 3.17 
1x2..ft. Cork Tiles 
Cork panels add warmth, 
texture. 12x24". 

Save $4  each 

- 	
- Our Reg. 67,  

4 

40 Air Freshen- 
er. 7-oz. 
spray. 

133 	Our Reg. 2.48 
Fabric Pro-
tector, 16-
oz. • spray. 
'Nit wt. 

- 

58"Our0h' 	
Your Choice I BdI

Our 1.531.77 Reg. 1.11 igg 

Our Reg. 327 	 25-ft. Shelf Paper 	Towels And Cloths 
164n. Push Broom 	Bug-Kill shelf paper kills 	Two 15x25" dish towels 
Washable plastic fiber bris- 	cupboard pests. 13"x25'. 	or bundle of 3 dishcloths. 
ties, strong wood handle. 

lot 411M  

12.97 

60ur9 $1 

 Nor
122 

Reg. 9.97 	 Our Reg. 9.44 	 Ea. — Our 1.67 	K marl Price 

DiuIhi.bsII Alarm 	Plastic Trash ca. 	Kitchen Towels 	Grape Juice 
Large or small, easy-to-read. 	Durable, rustproof. 30-gal. 	Cotton/polyester velour. 	Stock up on nutritious 
Twin-bell alarm. 	 Chocolate color. Save. 	Printed, fringed. 1545". 	grape juice. 40 fl. 02. 

Our flea. 13.57 Twin 
10!7  Reg. 14.97 
Quartz Alarm Clack 
Batte.y'•run. Sweep second 
hand. Our Reg. 16.97 
Quartz Alarms ..... 12.97 
Iil•r4•s not nc4sd 

5I 

a' Mattress Pr•t•ctors 
PI$t.d$tyfoi 

' Vinyl Twin Site ....... %l 	 - . 	 " 	._..... VkiyIFvII$tse ........ )34 
VliyIQu..n$Is...... I.,, 

!. . 	 .. 	* 	I 
Vkspl Twin $Is. ....... I.67 
Vinyl Glass .Sls. ..... L1$ 

2S7 	 UFuHSlz. 	 88 
' 	 FOR I Sate PriCe FM 	 dro $js Price 	 4 Day SaI& 
.. 	

. 	 Fisthor Aid Fu.FluId Pilsis 	Um 	 FIpVUUV FIUUW 	
isitress F""

60% crushed chicken feather and 5^ 	
Fill of Kodomit!" p*ester. cow,  W*M* 	

Zippered fitted-style vinyl 	Tube alumiran mull 
Fslilsi laumsi 

shredded çolyurethan. foam. 20x26". 	
ticking. 20M*'- Shop and Save at Kmot. ., 	 mattress protector. 	 Vlitcovsisd Saiw

W. ell 
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Leg'i'slatu re P ayi ng Big Poker Game 	
'If drinks are passed, a tonic and lime, 	 ' I 

If 

Evening llerald,Sanford, Fi Wednesday, April 9. 1980-4A 

NA110I''1 	

TALLAHASSEE Fla (UP!) - A big 	 n I to give the Senate so the Senate now has some room for 	Proposals passed by the senate were sent 	 a ginger ale or mineral water will do fine.  
legislative poker game is uoing on. 	bargaining power over the House when the 	negotiations, 	 over to the House. 	

0"11 111 	 low 

	

The Senate will leave Public Service 	major Sunset issues go to a conference 	The Senate got the 1980 session off to a 	Theprovision makingcommissioners 	 Life is so much more enjoyable 	 """ 	 I I 

IN BRE
FCommission members appointed if the House 	committee for resolution later this session, quick, busy start Tuesday taking up regula- electd lnste:dof appoint d Is included in a 

 will backoff somewhat from its drive to in- 	The Senate takes up commission regulation tory laws that will expire June 30 under the 	
package of bills (SB 344-311414-297) COfl 	 without a headache in the morning.' 

	

crease competition in the trucking industry, 	of the trucking industry today, but it is ex- Sunset Act unless reenacted by the 	
Uniting basically unchanged PSC regulation 

	

Several senators argued they were serious 	pected to leave the current system alone for 	
senate President Phil Lewis had scheduled of telephone, electricity, natural gas and 

the most part, 
Striking Transit Workers Tuesda 

 memb 
	for a bill 

ers 	
P. 	 package, but senators will finish up today and 	Senators also approved bills 

restrictions 	t

ing 
=i

als to
= four days of floor sessions for the Sunset 	 PEOPLE 

	

utilities  PSC 	 water and sewage 

pointive selection process was established competition.

g 	Betly Ford At 62
take the rest of the week off. The Senate will 	with little modification Comptroller Gerald Fined $1 Million By Court  

to years ago 	 The House is driving hard for major have accomplished in several hours what will 	Lewis' regulation of banks, credit unions and 	 - 

	

NEW YORK (UPI) - The city's striking transit 	
But Commerce Chairman W.D. Childers of 	trucking reform, however, but Speaker Hyatt 	take the House a week or longer later this 	savings and loan associations (SB .117-M& 

	

Brown is strongly behind an appointed PSC, 	 s unions have a week to come up with a $1 million fine for 	
Pensacola tipped his hand, admitting the real 	 session. 	 349). 	 Former First Lad Discovers 'Great Sereni 	 Senator Hear ty 

ignoring a court injunction barring their 9-day-old 
walkout, which has caused the worst traffic tie-ups 	Home-Buying Declines 	 t3hhA

RANCHO MIRAGE, Calif. (UP!) - martini." (The former president has drug dependency. 
since the 1966 transit strike. 	 Her iiUS,,u Gerry is not running for since given up all alcohol, slimming to a 	"I'd Like to spread the great serenity," 	 Cat Lovers Cry 

State Supreme Court Justice John Monteleone 	 President. Her daughter Susan is having collegiate fitness, aiding his golf and his she said. 	 -. 
Brooklyn imposed the fines on the striking unions C*te 	

• 	 A A 	 i 	 a first baby. 	 nationwide speaking.) 	 She uses her voice for this and other 	
S 	 B) KENNETH K. CLARk 

Tuesday and appealed to the state Legislature to 	 And, ah, the sky is blue. Liberty and 	"I was up tight. 	 causes. Unwasted is the clout of a woman 	
United Press International 

CAT-ASTROPHIC: It wasn't the smoothest of statenientsi the pups whoop on the carpet-green lawn 	
"With the tension and pressure of who can, with the assurance of an review the Taylor Law, which bars municipal workers 	 i izens 	ying  ore State,  

	

axes 	under the three-story palm trees. 	 litically, but Iowa state Sen. James Gallagher isn't apologi- po 
 

	

He also ordered the striking bus and subway workers 	 Mrs. Gerald Ford - a former First If there was ever a time when I might he 
from striking. 	 meeting these bigwigs, I felt that ... Wow. English queen, begin a statement by 	•• 	 . 	 zing. lie muted at lovers to dark dreams of ma) hum v. ith his 

it bill that would have assessed I to go back to work and end their strike, which began 	 United Press International 	 The department said 42,000 new single family homes ac- 	operating loss of $200 million in the last quarter of 1979, and the 	 Lady perhaps better known in her land tempted to have a pill or a dri 

 April 1 over wages and benefits 	 Americans are paying more in state and local taxes than a 	tually were sold in February at an average price of 
$5,ioo 	 first quarter of 1980 may be even worse, because of its Inability 	simply as Betty - walks in the sun and would be It. 	 62' 

samp Al 	 attack on , 
ling 	Y 	 ' 0. 	

5 	
year in jail for any motorist who ran down an animal without 

	

year ago, buying fewer homes and - to make matters worse - 	That left a total of 384,000 new houses unsold at month's end. 	to recover increasing fuel costs. 	 shakes her blonde hair in laughter. In one 	"Fortunately, I had my 	 stopping to locate its owner or notif% police. Huffed Gallagher 

	

John Laws, the president of Local 100 of the Tran- 	 head on 	- On her husband's decision not to 
sport Workers Union, which represents 31,000 of the 	are being told they must let prices rise faster than their wages 	Traditionally, tough times for the housing industry signals 	In Detroit, United Auto Workers chief Douglas Fraser urged 	of the frankest voices in the American straight and knew better than to do it." seek the Re Republican 	residential 	- 	 - 	 , 	

on the Senate floor, '1 can see stopping a car for a dog, but a 

33,600 workers said they would defy the order. 
 

	

In Washington, the Bureau of the Census reported Tuesday 	The Air Transport Association, the airline industry's trade 	help beleaguered U.S. automakers fend off a flood of imported 	on her 62nd birthday, 	 nomination:
-it? You squisha cat and go on ... " Gallagher, reeling tinder it to curb inflation. 	 tough times ahead for other sectors of the economy. 	the administration to stop "standing above the battle" and 	 experience, she announces that ft week 	She smiled. "I had a great dependency. 	 c. 

	

"I have a great That was then. Now I can laugh and not offered Gerry any advice We talked 	 - 	 barraie of outraged mail, tells People magazine he really isn't 

Accused Child B 	
Americans paid a total of $211.2 billion in state and local taxes 	association, asked the Civil Aeronautics Board to allow 	 serenity. 	 scratch with the best of them," 	at length the 	ci 	I had faith 	 '/1 - 	

into cat-squishing - he even lives with one. Says he, "I love 
uyer 	e 	during 1979 for a 6,5 percent increase over the previous year. 	airlines to immneuiately increase fares by up to 50 percent for a 	Unless the administration takes action quickly, U.S. 	 "It comes from being so active, doing 	She laughed. She left the scratching to In what would Pn 	 . 	' 	

animals. I jot hate dumb laws. 

SAN BERNADINO Calif. 'UP! 	A child molester 	
The $211.2 billion figure included taxes paid on property, 	trip of up to 400 miles and by up to 30 percent for longer trips. 	automakers face the prospect of "permanent damage" at the 	things I' find interesting - helping Liberty. 	 "And I prayed a lot over It that he 

	

was held todayon $750,000 bail for allegedly buying a 5 	
general sales and gross receipts, motor fuel, tobacco, alcoholic 	The association said the airline industry had a record 	hands of the imports, Fraser said, 	 somebody," she said. 	 "Now, on any morning, I can would make the right decision Gerry 	

LESS THAN EAGER: The election was over and the mayor 

year-old girl I 	I 	he 	
g y 	g , 	beverages, individual income, and corporation net income and 	 And, since leaving the White House remember what happened the night searched hard for it; the decision did 	 stepped forward for his victory speech. Said Foy Hayden, "1 

	

quickly
or $230 rom r teen-age cousin, Wiw 	motor vehicle and operators licenses
ost all the money Into pinball machines.

. 	 • 	• 	 • • 	 I 	 four Januaries ago, the serenity that fits before." 	 me 	II And hek 	I ' would be 	 have never sought this job. I don't particularly like it and I 
don't particularly want it. I've got a lot of other things I'd so well with her red shoes, her white 	Mrs. Ford said a "No. thank you" is Charles Schultze, chairman of the president's Council of Reagan Envisions 'New 

 
as enthusiastic either way. 

	

Mary-Agnes Cahail was rescued unharmed Tuesday 	 -el 	 ayden Ix rather do." Thus (lid 11. 	gin his third term as mayor of 

	

Economic Advisers, told the National Press Club, when people 	 slacks and her blue blazer, stems most automatic when the wine is poured. 

She was reunited briefly with her 	eats at the San 	
oby police In Red Bluff, Calif., 500 miles from her home. btain wage increases to pay for higher energy prices they 	 probably from Betty Ford having helped 	"If drinks are passed, a tonic and lime, 	-On women in politics: "A woman for 

It was part of the great serenity. 
Florence, Texas. Lie fought hard not to win, but even though he 

	

Bernardino County Courthouse but less than an hour 	
simply cause more inflation for themselves. 	 United Press International 	Democrats and independents with benefited almost as much from con- 	herself first, 	 a ginger ale or mineral water will do fine. president' Barbara Jordan, she'd et my 

	

"It necessarily means," said Schultze, "that for awhile 	Ronai ld Reagan believes there is a conservative values" have backed him in servative Democrats and independents 	 She left the White House and in a year Life is so much more enjoyable without a 

	

later. the weeping parents left the courthouse without 	
- 	 managed to keep his name off the ballot, he got 53 unsolicited 

votes - enough fora landslide over the nearest runner-up, who 

either of their glilidren 	
prices have got to rise faster than wages and salaries and other 	"new coalition" developing in American the primaries that have made him the as Rep. John Anderson did from cross- 	had recognized the grip that alcohol and headache in the morning." 	 own you know exactly where she stands.

vote. I just like her. She has a mind of her 	 polled only four. 

	

Authorities informed the couple that the little girl 	
forms of income." 	 politics - similar to the one that sent favorite for the Republican nomination, over liberals, 	 prescription drugs had on her. She took 	 I don't like people who blow with the

OLDR  . 	 -. 
and her 3-year-old brother Darrell will be temporarily 	

Schultze said inflation will remain high for several more 	Democrats to the White House for 27 of 	"Ibis Is a new coalition of shared 	Anderson Tuesday campaigned on 	
treatment and won one of the more 	A measure of the help she is giving wind." 
spectacular Ford famil struggles. She others is the Ford mailroom. Among the 	 method" in acting - would have loved it, but One World, tile 

department 	
er. 	 him there in November. 	 he said. 	 and enthusiastic crowds turning remembers the testing of victory, 	stacks are currently some 1,000 in- Ford to be one of the 10 most beautiful 	

m
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cared for by the county Child Protective Services 	
months, but there is "potential for a sizable decline thereaft. 	the past 39 years - and that it will send values and I believe its time has come," Reagan turf in California, buoyed by big 	 y 	 - On a magazine poll judging Mrs. agazine of the World Council of Churches, says it was for 

	

The Commerce Department said, in February, new one. 	In a speech to the American Society of 	Recent polls seem to bear out his him at several sto 
	out or 	 "It was July 1978 In New York. I felt vitations for Mrs. Ford to come and women' Laughter from under the blonde 	 real. The all-male choir at St. Columba's Church in Newquay. 

Ex-Justice Reed Buried 	family homes sold at a seasonally adjusted annual rate of Newspaper Editors in Washington theory. In several states where crossover 	 free of the dependency on drugs and speak. She picks and chooses. She is out hair. 
' 	 Betty Ford hugs her husband - then ["resident 	England, was singing "When time Stars Begin to Fall" when the 

	

532,000 - a 10 percent dropoff from January's sales and a 26 	Tuesday, Reagan said millions of "blue- voting was permitted, polls and analyses 	"I am absolutely 	" Anderson 	 alcohol. Gerry and I had gone to New for money; not her herself; the talk gold 	"I'd rather forget that," she smiled. "I Gerald Ford - during one of her happy nionients 	church floor suddenly did the falling. The entire group 

	

MAYSVILLE, Ky. (UPI) -A funeral for retired U.S 	percent decline from a year ago, 	 collar workers, ethnics, registered of voting patterns have shown Reagan said, 	
- 	 York and we were getting ready to meet goes to the Eisenhower Medical Center in hope they were looking at the beauty on in the White house. Mrs. Ford said she offered her 	vanished, but, scarcely missing a beat, the singers scrambled, 

Surpreme Court Justice Stanley Reed, a native of 	 some very important people. 	 Rancho Mirage, for building facilities for the 
 Minerva, Ky., was held Tuesday at the Trinity United 	 "Gerry was still having his pre-dinner treatment and education of alcohol and 	The greiit serenity again. 	 the Republican presidential nomination. 
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IV 0111Y AQ0W ME 	itow and we have no wind," lie said, -271 is in 	ril score for himself, lie clain-us he'll be 	l4ret.-ns and I* U 	 reco 	 I is pla%ing easier than usual. 	scores will bea bit higher than usual becaus~ 

	

y 	 y 	 M-46; Yf7 	r/,% 	jeopardy.' 	 ready to llIak(Y a run at thus years Masters 	But, you've got to figure the wind is going to 	mid weather In Mardi delayed growth of th& 

/ 	A. 

crown when the prestigious tournament 	dry things off the next couple of days. I think a 	(1IUI.SeS Litrii:uda grass, making d i fficult 

	

O,#//,16 ,4p1qici5-/o. 	That nuinijer, 17-under-par, is what Floyd 	
begins its four-day run Thursday through the 	I 10-under 278 ould Lx a fair prediction' 	approaches to some of (tie greens. 

With uncertainty over player- way with the Cincinnati Reds ternoon's festivities In Cincinnati, Niekro. 21-20, with both the Reds and 	Oakland (Langford 124), 10:30

By United Press International 	The 1980 pennant races get under tradition- that surrounds this af- a 16-6 record in 1979, was to face Phil 	Minnesota (Koosman 20.13) at 	 .' 

	

q/ 	flE7 	shot four years ago when he won the Masters 	
azeleas and dogwoods that abound on the
fainetl Augusta N. tional. 
	 Andy Bean, never better than a tie for 19th 

Of i,4 /0 7-// 	Nicklaus' score in 1965 when the "Golden
Vatsori . l id l'uesda he had ibm' con,owner relations hanging in the air, hosting the Atlanta Braves In the where the NL opener has been Braves entering the season its 	p.m. 	 6/y/o// MR.0 	by a commanding eight strokes. It also was 
	u his three previous Masters. said he'd look the 1980 baseball season began today National League opener, at 2:30 played since the 1870s, tonight's question marks earlier today. 	In the National League, it will be 

	

Pt.4t 7'E'4' 	Bear" won tüsseeond ofa record five Masters 	"Tee to green, miiy game is very sharp." 	spacious Augusta National i going mntt' last wi th openers In Cincinnati and p.m. ES?. Eight hours later the action on the West Coast features 	A crowd of 52,000 was expected in 	Chicago (Reuschel 18-12) at New 	for the golfer mth the hot putter to mn thij 

	

7; f'Rt 	titles by a nine-stroke margin over Arnold 	said time 37-ycarold North Carolina native. 	)eau's Masturs than he does now. 
Seattle. 	 Seattle Mariners entertain the two 3-year-old expansion teams. 	Cincinnati where the opening day of 	York (Swan 14.13); Pittsburgh 
Negotiations over a basic Toronto Blue Jays in the American 	Some 20,000 spectators are ex- the baseball season is a traditio 

 

	

WON 	Paliner, who had won for the fourth tinie the 	-1111 holing I few pults these days, so 1,111 	"I've been playing good,-  Said Watson. %%ho 	"I don't think ~ou've ever seena bad putter 

	

nally 	(Blyleven 12-5) at St. Louis (Forsch 

	

l)',€~'O,4/P,4 	year before. 	 confident." 	. 	 has won to tournniets and more than 	win the Masters and I think that will be Just as 

I.. 

agreement between the major League inaugural. 	 pected to watch the Blue Jays and festive occasion. 	 11.11); i,osAngeles(HOoton 11.10) at 	 :. 	 I I 	'7y.47 	Floyd did hedge a little by noting, although 	Masters Favorite Toiim Watson disagrees 	140,(X)0 so Far this year. "But not cx- 	(nie this time," said Bean. 

114P 

 league players and owners yielded 	 Mariners begin their quests for .)0 	Thursday, American League 	Houston (Ryan 16.14) and San 	 . . 	. 	,. 

no progress in New York Tuesday. 	Nine more openings are on tap seasons, 	 games have New York (Guldry 18-8) Francisco (Blue 14.14) at San Diego 	 '. 	
. -- io.

YfAR
') 	Sanford Little American League But beginning today fans, owners Thursday, with a couple of games on 	Dave Lemanczyk, who had an 8.10 at Texas (Matlack (5-4); Baltimore 	(Jones 11-12).  

	

and players can put the ranting and: Friday and' full weekend schedule record in 1979, will start on the (Palmer 10-6) at Chicago (Kravec 	
\ ' 	 ..  raving over strikes, strife and 	sending 26 teams on their way down mound for the Blue Jays while Mike 15.13) or Trout (11-8); Boston 	The Cleveland Indians play the 

Georges Survives Late Petroleum Rally 6-5 
concentrate on the game itself - at World Series in late October. 	Mariners. 	 (Slaton 15.9); Detroit (Morris 17-7) 	Expos face the Philadelphia Phillies 
least, for six weeks. 	 In contrast to the history and 	Cincinnati's Tom Seaver, who had at Kansas City (Leonard 14-12) and 	Friday in other openers. 

	

tracts In the back of their minds and a path which will culminate in the Parrott, 14-12, will start for the (Eckersley 17.10) at Milwaukee 	California Angels and the Montreal 

George's amassed a six-run and Barnes. Rinkavage was runs. 	 Evans rapped a double and 	lii today s action in the ATLANTIC 	JACK PROSIER Following Long Meeting 	 . 
, / 	 ' 	lead Tuesday and then had to nailed at the plate as lie tried 	Carl Tipton doubled with single and %aikcd twice, Sanford "

Little National Hickman 0 20 Jamison 	I 00 
SANK AS a H FORD AS I N 

shut off a late rally by to score on the hit. 	 two outs in tile hottonm of the while Asheraft unloaded a 	League, I'i'ppa Jays meets 	" 	I I I Richardson I I I 

	

Korgan 	130 Smith 	2I I Seminole Petroleum in 	George's took advantage of sixth:, but was stranded at pair of doubles. 	 Sunnmland Corporation at 5 Evani 	2 4 1 Courtas 	I I 0 
Ashcratt 	4 32 JoneS 	I I I 

	

Little American League. score four runs in the fourth. 	was unable to knot the score. managed just one lilt. I 	 ardin, 	 0 41111 manburs 	too r Hints Owners L 
0 	 116. 	 posting a 6-5 win in the San- four walks and a hit batter to third as Seminole Petroleum Jack Prosser Ford p.111. at Fort Mellon Park, Atkinson 221 West 	I I 0 fourth  while  C.  Industries  Ratio In other games, Atlantic Starting pitcher Reginald 	Rivers went time distance on inning double by Stacy Smith. tangles with First Federal at 5 Luster 	0 00 Hughes 	I I I 

Coy 	ill Peoples 	211 
Bank blasted Jack Prosser Hayes walked the First three the mound for George's, 	Brian Sheffield and Terry p.imm. at Westside Field. Then 	2 I I Pond 	I 0 0 

Distributed by Y Features Syndicate. 	
Ford 174, while defending batters he faced before being 	striki 	out 10. I le tlitth't walk 	Miller commibined to pitch a 	at 7 p.m. at Fort Mellon Park, H.In 	0 0 Wynn 	I I 

	

Mellon 	3 I I Roberts 	I I 0 p 	 I 
Weissman I I I TOTALS 	12 3 i Skidi,ig ' 

Issues 	

Lady Seminoles Edge Seabreeze champ Flagship Bank of lifted, 	 a batter, 	 one-hitter for Flagship Bank. the league's two unbeaten TOTALS 17 17 S 

 

Seminole blanked Krayola 	Semnitiole Petroleum 	Rivers also led his team in Sheffield, the winning pitcher, teaimms, time Railroaders and 

	

Dee Dee Reese smacked a from three other starters in 	Kollege 10.0. 	 chipped away at the George's hitting with a triple and a struck out six and gave up the ('1cm 1 coimard Shell square off Atlantic Sank 	 351 I - 
Jack Prosser Ford 	000 3- ninth inning homerun with the overtime contest. Robbin 	George's and Atlantic lead, scoring two runs in the double. Denton had a triple only hit while pitching tile to decide the early race for two on Tuesday afternoon to Higgins and Teresa Behrens Bank, both 2.0, battle for the fourth and three in the fifth, and a single. 	 first three innings. Miller First place. 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Marvin Miller, the 	While the key Issue of compensation for free 	lift Sanford High's Fighting both collected three hits In undisputed league lead at 5 	Seminole Petroleum use(i 	Atlantic Bank piled upa 17-0 struck out threv while pit. SEMINOLE 	 KRAYOLA 	FLAGSHIP executive director of baseball's Players 	agency was not discused Tuesday, Miller 	Lady Seminole softball team five appearances at the plate. P-m. Thursday at Fort Mellon three consecutive hits at tile lead before Jack Prosser citing tile final frame. The PETROLEUM 	il[Optal'S 	KOLLICE 	SANK AS R 

	

ab, I, 	AS I H 	 At I H Little 	20 - 	 - 	. 	 - Park. 	 beginning to the fourth inning Ford scored its only three game was shortened to four McKinney 332 Rivers 	4 1 2 Lvce 	21 I Sclseeft 	221 
Association, says team owners are trying to 	said several other Issues were considered 	to a 12-9 extra inning victory 	

After two scoreless innings, to score two runs. Tim runs in the bottom:, of tue innings under time 10-run lead Mitchell 	II I Barnes 	I I I Bradley 	2 0 I Sh4411.ld 	33 force a strike by "skirting" the Issues and 	during the meeting. He was quick to add the 	over the Lady Silver Hawks of Behrens also included a 
failing to offer counter-proposals to union de- 	 Lake Howell. 	 George's broke the ice with a McKinney opened with a fourth. The g 	

HI$ 	3 5 2 Carter 	3 0 0 Taylor 	Its Miller 	332  

	

owners again failed to offer any counter! 	 double for one of her hits 	 title wits shor- rule. 	 Ponick 	joit Itinkovago 2 0 0 Hobby 	1 0 1 Jack Jackson 1 1 3 mands. 	 proposals. 	
The win Improved the 

while teammate Marci Kona pair of runs in the top of the double, Tom Mitchell slapped tened to 10 runs under the 10- 	Jack 	Jackson 	paced Tiptoe 	3 0 Galley 	2 I I Graham 	2 I I Hanson 	I I 
Holcomb 	3 0 0 Denton 	3 62 Henry 	too Davis 	014 

third. Noy Rivers started the a triple and Hayes rapped a run lead rule. 	 Flagship Batik at the plate Klllingworth 3 I I Edwards 	211 Hurd 	I of Piodre 	I I 
e 	went 2-4 for the Seminoles. "It's been our belief since these 	Ray Grebey

negotiations started there is a feeling on their
, the head of the Player 	Tribe's season record to 	 rally with a one-out double single. 	 Eddie Korgarm was the with: a triple and two singles. Lewis 	I 0 o Bellamy 	I I 0 B. Sampson III Harkness 	II 

	

Relations Committee, would not speak with 	overall and 6-2 In Five Star 	 and Eddie Barnes followed 	Doubles 	by 	Marvin winning pitcher, fanning Miller stroked two triples and 

inman 	I 0 0 lee Lee 	0 0 0 Sampson 	2 111  Soykin 	I I 
's-fl 

	

Wade 	5 0 0 Newk irk 	I I I Hampton 	I to Baker 	2 I side to provoke a strike," Miller said Tuesday 	the media. 	 Conference play. 	 The Tribe returns to action with a walk. 	Phillip Killingsworth and Matt Hines seven batters iii three innings. Sheffield added a double. 	Hine
s 

I I I R.uscher 	I I I  
sinith 	0 so James 

	

Cooks 	lot Jackson 	I it 
"Back on March 18, the Players Association 	The slow pace, Miller said, showed a clear 	 The Lady Seminoles got with a 4:00 p.m. game against Zs and Keith Denton blasted helped Seminole Petroleum craft provided the power at hit for Kravola Kollege,a first 

Mingo 0 0 0 Sew 	0 0 0 TOTALS 	54 31 TOTALS II I) 7 
after a five-hour meeting with management. 	 Thursday afternoon.at home R-'i&Aavage walked with two anol a triple by McKinney 	Joey Evans and Brian Ash- 	Mike Sampson had tile only TOTALS IS S I TOTALS 

* 	modified about all of Its proposals. I'm sorry • lack of urgency on the part of the owners 	
solid plate performances Daytona Beach Seabreeze. a double that scored Rivers score its three fifth inning the plate for Atlantic Bank. inning single. 	 Seminole Petroleum 	. 	2k-' Flagship Sank 	 i 4-I) to say they (the owners) have skirted the 	get the issues settled.  

. 	most important issues. They have not made  
- - 	. 	 any counter-proposals." 	 "We were aware of that when we starteI  

-' 	 these meetings," said Miller. "With certain 	
1Ei1It 	

SCOREBOARD 
Tuesday's meeting was the first of seven 	people nothing can be done unless a deadline 

that have been scheduled in order to avert a 	is set." 

_ iIIt!i itU® 
threatened strike by the players, who say 	Federal mediator Kenneth Moffett, who is 	Dog Racing 	April 14 - Boston at Houston, 	April 9 - Hariord at Montreal, 9:05 P.M.. 	 5:03 P.M. 

	

x.April 16- Houston at Boston, 	April II - Montreal at Hartford, 
they will walk if a new agreement isn't 	

sitting thon30mgat Ow restf 	 AtSanhsrd-OralMo 	7:30p.m. 	 7:3S p.m. Tuesday Nijlit Results 	xAprii 15 - Boston at Houston, 	x•AprIl 12 - Montreal at Hart. 
reached by May 

. owners, s 	the climate was healthy but 	 PirstNace-$.I4,c 31:71 	9:03 P.M. 	 ford, 7:35 p.m. 

	

A 	
AUTOMOTIVE 

	

"We had about 15 or 18 proposals which we - confirmed Miller's statement that little 	3 Whist Dab 	41.00 10.00 4.40 	x.April 20-Houston at Boston, 1 	x.Aprll 14 - Hartford at Mon. overall progress was made. 	 i Sharon Moss 	34.00 7.40 p.m. 	 treat. 5:05 p.m. 	
. 	 SUPERMARKET Net-aid Pte by Joe Delaiwis modified," said Miller. "We reduced our 	 dwriahtAlb 	 3.00 xii necessary 	 Los Angeles vs. N.Y. islanders CRAFTY 	SCC left fielder Tony Gage rips a double In and we changed our proposal on when a

demands on a minimum salary requirement 	feeling was cordial," said Miller, "I 	0(1.1) 124.4$; 1(1.1.4)1,117.20. Western Conference 	 (N.Y. islanders lead serIes, 1.0) 	
. 	 COURTEOUS 	 QUALITY 	NEED HARD TO FIND 

	

wT!ld say It was constructive. I would not 	I Secret Adam 
Second Nsce-%,C 39:10 	Semifinals 	 April I - N.Y. islanders I. Los Tuesday's junior college match up between the player could declare free agency from four 	 24-40 10-80 4.60 Phoenix vs. Los Anteles 	Angeles I 	 KNOWLEDGEABLE FOREIGN PARTS 	PARTS ... WVLL GET 

	

intend to suggest that a great amount of 	
2 FoliO Her 	 1.40 (All Times 'IT) 	 Islanders, 5:05 p.m. 

S Kokomo lestor 	4.40 4.40 (Rest 441.7) 	 April 9-Los Angeles at N.Y. 	 . . 	 PARTS PEOPLg. 	TOOl 	THEM OVER NIGHTt 
GAGE 	Raiders aid Valeneta Commualty College, 	years to five. All they keep saying Is, 'That's 	was made, however." 	. 	

0(14) 42.00, PCI-I) 142.34:1(1- (Los Angeles leads series, 14) 	April 11-N.Y. slanders at Los 	 . . 	 .

"ve•. Valencia did most of the hitting however, pouts- 	not good enough, can you do better?' We 	
I 	1-3) 394.55, DO (1-1) 12.64. 	AprIl $ - Los Angeles 119, Angeles, 11:03 p.m. 	 () 	Some Quantities Limited - Prices Good thru April 13, 1980 ding out 18 hits for a 184 win over the 22.9 RaIders, 	made counter-proposals. It's up to them to 	The second meeting between the owners 	 lIC,-I.,l,M 31:17 	Phoenix 110 	 *.April 12 - N.Y. Islanders at Al PaiIicpaling AutoSure Stores Th. win 11ft1 V.I..,i hi 'Mu 	 offer something." 	 and nlavei-q Ic cr)wlti1l rn.- Thnrodnu 	 ••. V 	 CIA 	 . - 	 -. 

 p.m. 	- - - - -- 

	

_______________________________________________________________ 	

S 
 X.AP?II 14-Los Ang•IesatNY 

- 	.. 	 .- 	--•---.------ •• 	 - 	 . 	 .wy ..w g.w 	41r 	Phoenix or 	os Los Angeles, 11:05  Sleek Blue 	11.30 4.00 Angoles, 11 p.m. 
diSelly Suck 	 2.20 	April 11 - 

 IF - 
Los AIiQ.Ie$ at Islanders, 1:05 p.m. 0(24)111.15, P(2.l) Nil, T (2- Phoenix. 11:40 p.m. Johnson's-Bomb 	SHOP SANFOND a OILANDOO.$O DAILY SUN 124 	 WED. THRU SAT. 

IVA. 114 	 (WI-, 111411636.0.  	 April 13 - Los Angeles at 	Toronto vs. Minnesota $I,sDsLi 	r 	 1)4: 	$sIMNlIS 

3 Gay Day 	,QQ 3.40 2.20 	x•April 15 - Phoenix at Los 	April S - Minnesota 4, Toronto 3 
auto service 	 swift, 14) 

S Mill Zephyr 	 ,.00 4.00 A,I,t_, 11 p.m. 	 April 9 - Toronto at Minnesota, Sionks  % Mt?. 	

Fourth 	 3:30 p.m. 	 (Minnesota leads 

lBiueAxure 	 3.40 	x.Aprii 15 - Los Angeles at 1:35 p.m. 
0(31) 34.10t p (3.1) 11.41: T (3- Phoenix. 11:30 p.m. 	 April 11 -Minnesota at Toronto, WNG PLACE. 14) 251.40. 	 11Apr11 20 - Phoenix at Los 0:05 p.m. 

	

IAVA*A.0 	I By Uaited Press lMeses*ls.al 
V 	 FiNhNac,-0-14,D314p 	Angeles 3:30 p.m. 	 x.April 12 - Minnesota at 

	

At 91TRA CHARGE 	 96. 
 

	

___________________ 	 YAflernoonjane 	4.30 4.00 Seattle vs. Milwaukee 	 x.April 14 - Toronto at Mm. It could never have happened this way last year. ______________ 	
3Dantie$coht 	 3.40 (Seattle 	wfi, 1-1) nesota. 5:35 P.M. . 	 --- 	 0(74)21.11: P 1111411111111-110;  1(5. 	April 5- Seattle 114, Milwaukee 

The Seattle SuperSonics, who streaked to the NBA chain. 	
- 	

• 	I 	 Sixth lace-IL I: 31:11 	AprIll - Milwaukee at Seattle, (Chicago leads series, 14) 
plonship a year ago, needed a new rule adopted by the league 	________ I 	 7-3) INN 	 fl3 (ot) 	 St. Louis vs. Chlcag 

STeam player 	1.40 4.20 2.50 	.lf necessary 	 Toronto, 1:05 p.m. 

this season - not to mention a 11th. luck - Tuesday night to 	 _____ 

NMI 	 3NOV01 	21.50 3.40 3.50 10:30 p.m. 	 April I - Chicago 3, St. Louis 2 pull out a 114.113 overtime triumph over the Milwaukee Bucks.  , .I-.-.-s.--... I . 	- I 
,- llossportPass 	2.10 3.40 	ApriiIl - Seattleat Milwaukee, (01) 

Dennis Jolmaon, MVP In the 1979 championshIp series, Mt a 	 ,5S0 	 40 
3.polnt field goaifrom27 feet wfth one second left in the extra 	

4neteeHallle 	 3.40 1p.m. 	 April 9-St. Louis at Chicago, 
5:35 p.m. 0(3.4)11.41: PU-I) lIl.$T(3. 

period to lift the &tperSonlcs to a 1.0 lead In their best.of.ieven 	Heavy-Duty Arrestor Muffler 	 58!.. 	588 	 44) $33.11. 	 2:30
prli 13 - Seattle at Milwaukee, 	

April 11 - Chicago at St. Louis, 
Dmew e..d ow co~ to vnsoi ae.nOl '.,,I So.j. ..n4 au 	 Sesffi Race-4-116, I 31:91 	x.April IS Milwaukee at Seattle, 9:05 P.M. Western Conference seml&.i series. The teams meet again 	WI 	 iI$ 	 5$ 

nnMuA,w AM AOTAt P*M$ A U?*A tonight In Seattle. 
Both Johnson and Na coach admitted it was a lucky 	 I. 	

4-Wheel Drum 	Cempeter Salaic. 	 IGHOISammls 11.00 12.00 4.00 10:30 p.m. 	 x.Aprii 12 - Chicago at St. 
lrMg Special 	Aild Alignment 	SWright Ding 	4.30 3.00 	x.AprII II - Seattle at Louis, 9:05 p.m. Dj..'.. bi.. .oI S i* ' 	Wo.. 	S 	iI U . a.S 2 Texas Ettie 	 3.20 Milwaukee, 9p.m. 	 xAprii 14 - St. Louis at 

*woo 

 (4.1) 24.W p 	I (4-1.2) 	x•April 20 - Milwaukee • 	Chicago, 5:35 p.m. "Truthfully,whenlputthebsflup,IdIdo'tthlnkltwoigdgo 	 . 	 113.41. 	 Seattle, 3:30 p.m. 	 Atlanta vs. N.Y. langers In," said Johnson. "I saw It bounce off the rim and I knew It 	- £ 	 •I*lac-Sil,A3I:37 	 (N.Y. Rangers sad series, 14) was good when It went through." 	 ________ 	IAvIJLUtI 	I _________ 	 IWright Free 	13.00 1.30 4.40 ______ 	 __________ 	

A$inta 1 (at) Seattle Coach Lenny Wilkens added, "We were lucky. D.J. / 	• 	j 	 2 Soston Sherry 	 3.20 
was In his rhythm and the shot was good." 	 ___ 

pay In overtlmewhen8ldeeyM Wslappeda loose ball to 	 . 	

7SurflreStratcli 	14.00 4.00 TransactIons 	
April I - N.Y. Rangers 2, 

72) 444.45 	 POIIb01I 	 Rangers, 5:35 p.m. 
1130 Bucks had taken a 113-111 lead with only six seconds to  

	

N 	 . 	S. 	 Q(74)74.N,P(I.7)21511,T($. Tuesday 	 April 9 - Atlanta at N.Y. 

Seattle - Signed fullback Al 	April 11 - N.Y. Rangers at 
Ninth lace-I-Il, 1:31124 	Hunter to series of contracts Atlanta, 8:05 p.m. iiii&IL  40 	 3.1.0. 	24.50 10.10 5.00 

7Little Kim 	 3.00 3.40 through 1912 	 April 12 - N.Y. Rangers at Mara.sJolu30on, who drove half th. length of on court fora 

Q7 	OUT 

irnimi A Rfl Tfl 
IMan.teeThundes- 	300 	

Washington - Signed defensive Atlanta, 5:05 p.m. 
stuff. The Sonic., who had no tln*outa lilt, had to go with a tackle John Alexander and wide 	April 14 - Atlanta at N.Y. 
I 	F 	UM ploy.

0(14) 11311 P (2411183.11161 1(2 receiver Lloyd Henry as tree Rangers, 5:33 P.M. 

	

sch 	 7.1) $93.41 k 	£k1 	 -- 	. t... __ 

Have a Clean Machine This Spring 
We have everything you'll need to make your auto look like 
new again. In addition to a complete line of the finest quail. 	

I 
Simonlz PASTE WAX ty parts and accessories. .. . we've got it all when it comes 

to a Spring spruce up for your car.! 	 . 	 . 
- 	 Goes on smooth, 

	

- 	 wipes off easily. 
Starts brighter, stays DuPont POLISH ING COMPOUND 	 ______ brighter. 

cog 	Renew bad.  

Mfg. $ 
39  ered and 	Mfg.  

ly weath. 	 ________ 

	

_______ 	 Sugg. chalked car 	Sugg. 	 _______ 

399 

List finishes to a 	List 
new shine. 	 $2.26 

#A S965 
$8.88 

IJ'iHi1IiI' Large 
Economy 

turtle 	Size 
W$ Turtle Wax 

S CAR WAX 

Sim oniz Pre Softened 
PASTE 
WAX 

Brilliant high gloss 
shine. Clean and wax 
In one easy step. Ap-
ply In sun or shade. 

AS902 

$199 
Mfg. Sugg. 
List $4.19 

#1.123 
Get a hard 
shell finish 
that lasts 
and lasts. 	18 oz. 

p 

DuPont CHROME 
POLISH 

Remove rust, clean 
JJD  

& polish your bright 
chrome. 

Mfg. $iid 

A 

Sugg. U #1012 	List 
$2.02 

IUIIU
"Zip Wax" 

CAR WASH 
I 	Just add to your 

- 	 wuh water. 
Adds Turtle Wax 
silt washes 

	

- 	

79 
Mfg. 

Sugg.. 

$2J9  

	

#1-76 	l8 oz. 

.V...... 

	

11W I 5IW WV WII W W Ull1 Sill ness UpWI 1110 	 ' n.a - 	 U UWU - 	Teeth lace-Ri A; WIt 	Catlige me what happons," uld Wilkens. 	 Fulmotten AKIN 	 ZMold'sDayOff 39.40 4.50 3.20 George Mason - Named Jos __________ 	 I Swinging JIm 	7.40 240 Harrington basketball coach. 

	

The Buckedidn't like what they saw but li wasn't ezacuya 	WIffi$.TrackQ,Casssfts ____ 	
lNyonza 

3.60 Baselsoll 
Wft soce 	n 	lo, ,, coo 1..., devastating loss for the Midwest [Xvlsion champions. 	 1t'," AM sss.cs . 	

S 	 88 	

"U. 

Buddy Schultz to Springfield of the 

	

"You don't get but by a lucky shot many times" said 	 TNyVSUI
ow AS& 

	 5P3 	 4.7)114.05. 

	

8ssWele4$$47wIth1:141sf%IflrsguIatIosbu$D,v,M.ys,, 	 $ 34' 	' 	

23 	e 	 Deluxe Hsavy.Duty Iliocks 	INlteltrsilt 	2.40 2.40 
____ 	

Ilevoeffi lace-I-il 0:31:49 	American Association. Bucks' Coech Den Nelson, "and that was a lucky shot." 	I 
IJOSISCOtt 	4.10 2.40 3.30 

0- n, 44 N $4 SI 

	

.cceedaigtst points In the flail 1:14, hv4vdI'tg a pelt of foul 	 5¼" Si1" Triple 	 ' 	 HusUrBarney 	 240 Pro Hockey shots with ens second left, to tIe It 	forcing ths over. 	 p 	SpsuIi•i, 	 '4'''oosc'os S,.,'o..'o,sus crs 	 0(14)1245, PCI-I) U.Il: T(1- 
$1) 27445. 

P,usiask 	
9P1 	 - 	 - Twelfth Rac-46, 0:39:44 	Preliminary Round 

________ 	 _______ 	
SI_WII,  

	

Cm Williams 1.4 little with * point. end Dsmnli Jfr 	 t- 	

fw4q 

is I 	__ 	 c., 	. 	 IWonder Alice 530 240 3.40 (Aft list 3et-11 
________ 	 e*salu.as 	1T;1 	

-, 	 - 

added 14 	Mg 	 of 57 p$4 j ft fl 	 :iEtz '°S 	Premium_NadIal.Tun.d 	 liapid Light 	 .so 3.00 ( Times SIT) 
SI0" _"i#.4 0w cas. .. ,., 

 

	

to 	, ,o, 	 I Starflare 	 3.40 	Pittsburgh vs. leslie half, pscsd Milesuke., followed by Msirs with 	 - 	- 
- ' 	 1.'ei,.1u.10 4f4 Q(34)I4JJ;P(3.$)39.Ig,y(3. _____ Noulmiso ____________________ Monerisi with 1$. 	 .'..' -. -. 	

•• 	 1t 	 mci.uoen 	 - 	 247.11. 	 (PIttrgh leads sides, 14) 
"If I was Milwaukee," said Seattle veteran Paul Silas. '1  _________ 

166 
_ 	

April 10- Pittsburgh at Boston, 
Attendance- 1,644; Handle 7:33 P.M. 

	

In have to come out tcmiiu and play twice as herd." 	 RIOUIREO 111,533. 	 April 12- Boston at Pittsburgh, 

	

la ths other Western 	 -. 	
V864!$., 	 , 	 5:01p.m. 

______ 	 _____ 	

2',4$&. lissOme 	- 

	

wcul4fse1geedthatcktl*tkln4o(sboItobsatms,ws 	'' 	 - 	 . 	. 	 NOTRAD(4$ 	

0(1-,) IllS: p (1.1) 347 30 	Apt-ill -  PIttsburgh 4, Boston 2 

sburgh, 1:05 p.m. 

	

detested PImeela 111.110 to t. a14 lead In their best-of. 	 cs. With 	 Pro Bask.tball 	itAp 13 - Boston •t Pitt. 
_______ 	

x.AprIi 14 - Pittsburgh at seven series. 	 , 	 - 	 ___ 

	

________ 

oWnd 30 
 _ 	

èasi,r, Csalereace 	 Boston, 7:31 p.m. II°I$ $I,I$ PI 
_ 	 Ast. Deftp 
___ 	

so 	
Attaita vs. Philadelphia 	Edmonton vs. Philadelphia ____ 	

similiesle 
______ 	

11 	Ie5 	• I.,,., IWI4I ed"edlltoliedthslaksrp,wohitthilrflrstnias fiskigoel 
____ 	

• 	

IAN yi 	•y 	 April s - Philadelphia 4, Ed. 
____ 	 ___ 	 (SasS 4.f.7) 	 (Philadelphia leads sides. 14) 

	

shaplIs 
MWId 

In seiudhsltInbuakopesa dose 1. Nixon 	 ••••'•• ••• 

	

1IandJ1W11besaddad7siNa1$1nthsthWd 	'

vs 
	 Z01 V 	 __ 

	

period when Ia Angel.. raced fram a 9347 hiltWne lied to 	 • 	
0. AprIl 	- Philadelphia 	April 9 - Edmonton at 

	

; 	 (PhiuidsIphia leads sedes. Ii) 	mcntoA 3 (01) 

aiia.w. 144 	 Philadelphia, 0:01 p.m. IcksaaDsdpswlthl:IIWL 	 • 	
. 	 " 	 SILTE$ MOIA&$ 	 VVI 

'AprIl 9 - Atlanta at 	April 11 - Phlladilpllia at 

	

me ddww wadia am Goals, rim ftNo ftv 	 0* " '' 	 ' 	

30" 

	

''0 "ii'. 	 PfilIidelplda, 3p.m. 	 Edmonton, 9:35 p.m. moo
mum~ law 	

AWW. ,000. ' 	 CW Ii 11 r 	 -Apt-li 10 - Phliadslphiia at 	x.Aprli 17 - Philadelphia at IOi r.,,.**1 p..
ssW 

_____________ fill
I5O3 T,..0. , 	 S._________

" 	'$.." 	•." 	 se7 os t..- 	 4ianto, 1:33 p.m. 	 Edmonton. 9:U p.m. 

	

we ply 	but, is go o.J 
nggovsIy ad 	'p lçp.. IbM's ibM we d • • 	- 	

\ 	

S 	 eoeSeeo,unlnuj. sees*  
____ ___ 	 • 	 tsiWa, 7:41 p,. 	 Philadelphia, 0:01 p.m. 
______ 	

, 9!osuea.el! 	 -Apt-lI 13 - Philadelphia 	*.April 14 - Edmonton of A4 Its S 	

. 	 I 	
• NIl me IMI Iii 

5f.N 	 I 	"'31.WL!. 	. 	 -. Rasiill we Will No Weis owed a P"Nin*"five I. 

	

$ 	 x.Aprll 15 - Atlanta at Va.cisvsr vs. Bullets 

wIM 1uek BsNais. 	 . 	 •• 	 1pl MIs 	 INII4,IeJe i.a SI 	 • 
. 	 I4lanIa 7t31 p.m. 	 Apt-ill'. Vancouver at li$Iale, 

	

pliters, cut WOW 1io 111M.01  kr Ike liii, ike played 	 Tale Pi f'--°-i 	 J111 ISO -.i 	 • 	 lIiuelpIila, 111:0111 P.M. 	 (Sulfate leads sides. 14) 

	

___ 	

*.A$Vil IS - Philadelphia at 	April I - lulfalo 3. Vancouver 1 
"'l's w.pmi 	C)., ., 	. 	so,i 

______ ____ __ _ 	
need 	 C'4 	 • 	 - 	'knt0l5SS 	t01M4uft.j 	S 	x.Aprii II - Atlanta at 8:05 P.M. 

iituu Ceiees _ 	 Is4 	 • - 	 ' • 0. 11.Owd 0'.. 

	

Coo.,, 	 PhI'liIjlls, I pm. 	 Apt-fl 11 '-IIA$aleat Vancouver, 

	

BontsketsU.:iths prTclth*bSM4iUrSINIlss 	 __________ 	- 	
.4sr.51-cp, - 	 a1 iy 	 11:05 p.m. 

_____ 	 •ustu vs ito,sIus 	 a.April 12 - Sulfate at Van- 

( 	 - 	 " 7:10 
April 9 - Houston at babe, cower. 11:05 P.M. Us ... ' 	

A 	
"a' 	

iic sc,j,, 
It i'L 	. 	- 	 . 	 SWW'03C4,,ttS 	 £IT,.&tMabf 	 £tu-.1.' 	 • 	 acsvo 	/ 	 7:$p.m. 	 xApril II - Vaiuvw at 

The P'd-",'da.s was In be pliisd at 3p.m., 5SF, 	I 	' *IO V U. ORLANDO V 14$? COLONIAL \ F 	ORLANDO V 	VILTANOSITI 	
AprIl 11 - Houston at Bustle. buffalo, 0:01 P.M. 

	

_ __ 	

- Nar1Ns vs. 
_______ 	

( 	1'$ ness 	

A

wv,. uwcwae. A ,4IWdit$. PSAA IN5•S. 	 I *'.4S 01 	 US W%. "s MoO 
A 	*' 'so, ta, 	) 	 is 	ji.i 	 • leasssNds iCSNS sic 4.sliuhig csiit vI ths t*Ua Pb'uIi 	( MAI H iasa 	 . Ala c=: L= 	•0cAS I A'U'(A %0e'. 	 a.4 $0 	tC) 

	 April $ - Montreal 4. Hailfird 1 Will____________________ 

Armor All 	 - 	WESTLEY'S 
PROTECTANT 	BLECHE.WITE 
Protect and beautify 	 ' 	

Just spray on & wipe 

leather, vinyl, wood, 	 off for sparkling 
and rubber. 	 white wall Tires. 

 

4oz. 

#13040 	$1d39
Mfg. Sugg. 

	

Mfg. Sugg. J 
List $2.17 	

• I 0411(TRW) 
List $2.97 

£ 

[1 I 
S 

CVr 

isri..t 	. .. 	 ..o. 	 $ • 	 £',..e 	- 	 c.. .% 	l5S.5i S.5)S 	 . - 	• - 
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Milwaukee's President Selig Had Novel Idea For Opening Day 1st Pitch 

	

NEW YORK I UPI, - All winter long, Bud Selig nursed this 	Alter hearing lierniening was among those being held 	pitch. 	 manager and it was his deals that laid the foundation for much 

wonderful opening day idea. 	 hostage in Iran, Bud Selig caine up with his idea. 	 Unfortunately Hermening will not be able to make it for 	of the Brewers' future SUCCeSS: 

	

Selig is the boss of the Milwaukee Brewers, their president 	lie knew the Brewers opened their season at home with the 	Thursday's ball game. But the Brewers say he has a standing 	,In all the years I've been in baseball, this will be the first 

and chief executive officer, and over a period of time it came to 	fled Sox on April 10 and who in the whole world would derive a 	invitation to throw out the first ball at any of their other gaines 	time I've ever thrown out the first ball on Opening Day, says 

his attention that one of the team's most loyal and enthusiastic 	bigger kick out of throwing out the first ball than Kevin 11cr- 	as sorn as he gets back home. 	 line, absolutely delighted with the idea. 

fans was if young man by the name of Kevin hiermening. 	niening? 	 In thursday 's opener at Milwaukee's County Stadium, 	"To Inc. opening clay is something like Christmas Day. As a 

Hermening is from Oak Creek, Wis., not far from
. 

	

So Selig got in touch with the youngster's mother and told her 	Fran. Lane will stand in for Hermeniing. He'll throw out the 	kid in Cincinnati, I remember paying a quarter to sit in the 

Milwaukee, and he loves the Brewers. Every chance he gets, 	what he had in mind for her son. She was overjoyed. Along with 	first ball, and that isn' t am.. 'ier 4d idea of Selig's. 	bleachers the first day of the season. Sonic of the players I saw 

he goes to see them play. That was how he spent most of his 	that, Selig wrote a letter to Ilermening in Iran telling him how 	Lane hilLS been in baseball over 50 years and is with the 	when I was only B or 9 years old Ftill stick in iiiy tiund. Fellows 

leave last year when he caine back home from assignment as 	touch he and other members of the Brewers were looking 	Padres now. Back in iio, one year after Selig and his group 	like Ileinie Groh, Jake Daibert, Morrie Rath and liughtie ('ritz. 
an attache with the U. S. Embassy in Iran. 	 forward to his getting out and making the ceremonial first 	i;rought baseball back to Milwaukee, he was named general 	11mev were all with the Reds." 

	

ABC HAS THE LOWER EVERYDAY PRICES 	 MYERS 
83.88 
CASE 

fl GOLD RUM CASE '  AT ALL 151 ABC's IN FLORIDA 	 ' 	 ' ;• I... 	
JAMAICAN RUM 

•: 

I 

jWro iw. 

 'S '5 	 I I 	t JIB ItdAIhItE 

	

- ROYAL DELUXE 	 I I 	PRICES IN THIS AD GOOD THRU TUESDAY, APRIL 1 5 

	

TIIL 
RELSKA 	

. 	 . : • 

	

VODKA 	i 
J114 fit 11 

Ii %.It oN 	 SCOTCH 
WIM r 

	

4.59 101T". 	I___ 

	

I U 	

7.49 
cN0IcI 

____ 	
• 	 AMERICA'S LARGEST WINE & SPIRITS DEALER 	 / 	

j . 	 e 	
25.4 OZ. 

	

ANY 12-54.95 	
L_-Ir1Atpjr!l. 	 SAVE UP To 40% AS MUCH AS $2 A BOT. ANY 12 - 87.95 

! S T1L 6 t.!CE 
	CANADIAN BOND 

COCKTAIL LOUNGE £ PKG. STORE 	 6 

	

1 	

CHAM 

OF SCOTLAND 	
SANFORD HI-WAY 17.92 SOUTH CITY LIMITS. 	

GORDON'S 6 	8 YR. SCOTCH' 	HAPPY HOUR 
DAILY 	ON E 

2 ;;. It, WISER'S 10 YR. 

irS 4 YRS. BETTER 

	

•• 	CUTTY SARK 	 800 GIN 	 CANADIAN  
I HIWAY 1792 NEAR 434 OPEN SUNDAY 

4 

#1 r j 

 

I U21] 

k 	 - 

SCOTCH LONGWOOD COCKTAIL LOUNGE PKG. STORE 

	

It 	 ' 	 AT LEAST 4 YRS. OLD 	 14 -6 RS111U., 1; 	 S 	 CANADIAN  

5e6
~6 

QT
LOI

1. 
 NEW ABC "DISCO" LOUNGE GIN I I 

	

9.49 IT".I 	 ___ 6099 I 

ANY 12- 109.50 	HIGHWAY 1792 	 LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 	- 	
CASE OF 12 - 6825 

	

_ ________________ 	AT 436 CASSELBERRY 

REVOLVING BAR, COLOR CHANGING FOUNTAIN OPEN SUNDAY 	 . 331/3% MORE IN LITERS 

	

THAN IN 750 ML SOTS. 	 HEDGES 
• 
	CASE 	62 	THAN IN 750 ML DOTS, 

	

33Y3% MORE IN LITERS 	

ABC "DISCO" LOUNGE HIGHWAY 436- 	BUTLER 

	

SCOTCH 	i*coiNI o.osiTOWN 
ABC ___ ___ 	 94* GIN 

_____ 	 33.8 OZ. 
S VODKA ___ 	ONE BLOCK EAST OF 1.4-OPEN SUNDAY- 	

,' 	
LITER iu 

GIN 	 fs: ___ 

4 oil
___ CASE OF 12 - 68.95 

_______________________ 	 161T1'I BRISTOL CREAM  __________ 	 NOW YOU CAN 

	

________ 	 ° 8YR.86 S RUM 	RED 

	

33.80!. •' 	 ________ 

	

'.' 4.99 LITER 	________________ 
- VISA 	

CHARGE IT
•U TOMSIMSKY.8N1. 338 

____ _ 	

,...II 
I 

	

__________________ 	 __________ I 
6919 6.99 	LITER AT YOUR NEAREST ABC 	 ' 	

' 

	 CASE OF 12 - 81.95 IJ 	ANY 12 - 58.95 

_____ 	 _ 

68.95 lU 	 f 	
K.D. CASE  THAN IN 750 ML SOTS,  

PREMIAT CAB. SAUVIGNON 	iou* 2.99 	 SAXONY 
I 	 KY. BLEND 	i 	: 

Isljl:IzlII! 
. :T 	IMP. 'TA I I IUNDERIi 	 '/3% MORE IN LITERS 

_________________________ 	AMERICA! ILilOED WHISKEY 

	 PREMIAT TARNAVE CASTLE mwia wn 2.99 	 • VODKA 
 

L 	B & L 	__ 0 RUM LIGHT ON DARK 
SCOTCH

__  II. I 	 _____ 
USBOA ROSE 	*i can 	 2.49   i :1 

''' 
  

33.8 OZ. 

5.99 

	

BUL 	LADE DE 	 NISCANTEVAL. RED WHI1t PINK 299 	 • GIN  
i 	 thi4 	

I T 

CURNONO RED/WHITE saii* 	2.99 	
9 

CHOICE 
QT.  

 
BAHUSBOROEAUX eioiwiuiuus 5L ,-3 2.99 	.-.2 	 LITER 

j4•, 	 I 	ANY 12 - 71.85 	 ITR. '71 V1NT. ST. JONAH. UEBFRAUMIWI 2.99 .---- 	ANY 12 - 49,95  

r' 33.$ OZ. 

GOOD WED., APRIL 9 	rtt.r. I 	I 	 GOOD FRI., APRIL 11 	 SfI 	

j ; 
	. 	

GOOD TUES., APRIL 15 

_____________ 	 :1U5CHENLEy uni MARTINS QUART 	 '_ANCIENT 	" 
I YR. 
OTC AGE BRB.5.491 	 'iVODKA 4.59 V.V.O5.99 [cj I 

	

UNIT ONE PER CUSTOMER W/COUPON 	 UNIT ONE PIN CUSTOMER W/COUPON 	 . 
II:. ('I]L1I'IL'1J1. . 	' I giJ 	UNIT ONE PIN CUSTOMER W1COLJPON 

AWIl'. 	

GOOD THURS., APRIL 10 GOOD SAT., APRIL 12 	 GOOD MON., APRIL 14 	• 

3 
•. 

1I') MOULIN 	25.4 0!. OZ- ROUGE 
GALLO 50.7 OZ. S 

PAUL MASON 25.4 . LT'hI 

29791T 
UNIT TWO PER CUSTOMER W.'r.OUPON 	

2.39 	 IHINEGAITEN CHABLIS 1 e79 I 
UNIT TWO PER CUSTOMER W/UPUN 	 UNIT TWO PER CUSTOMER W/COUPON all  

______ 

ACQUINI 	11.88 CASE 	 _______________ 	 _________ 

	

THAN IN 750 ML DOTS. 	 __________  

	

_______________ 	 W1'  1OYI.W$LIND 	 ______  

i 33'/% MORE IN LITERS 1W 	
J '76 SPATLESE oun 	_______________ 

____________ 	 ___________ IMPORTED 
_______________ 	

PIISPORTIROLDTROPFDIIN 	_____ 	
WINE SALE 1 

	

"PREMIUM TIN" 	 .  FRENCH MOR118NY 

	

____________ 	__ 	
u*uusco uistu.  
UIIPRAUMIICH GOLDEN 

	

_________________ 	
'76 POUILLY FUISSE  

	

_______________________________ 	
IMP. FRENCH JAcOUE$•LANIUN 	_

'i - 	

. CHAPEL . UIMI 

OMLOA 948 GIN TORO SOlO UNOIAI IP**$N 

YOUNL1TW*SKEY1OYRS.OI.D 	

1LIz;1I f• 	 '76 CHABLIS 

____ 	 8111* DANUBE *UITII*WWT1 _____________________ 	
• UUANO *1110? lID' ITAUM

af W, 
 OMEGA °"' ___  

	

33.8 02.  	
I 	

7.99  24 0Z. 	 NIX ANY 1 099 24

fiem] 

	

6.39 LITER 	 ____ ______

12-72.95 	 1!I[I:iII 	 ANY 12-89.50___ 	 ____ 	 12 21.95 0z. 	 JJ 
ULICT1ON MINIATURES SOUTMI 
	 ______________ __________________ 

___ 	10 YR. OLD SRI. 	BUDWEISER MA. GIL 8111L aAmJiStUTci. .49  

	

_____  
cAfl 	 T1  U A D I A 23 0 Ifl . • h1M'R7 rRflWM 	 ___ s ___ 	 'J•w__ UAIVIMIl9 An Aft 	PAOr nc CA 
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Cook Of The Week 

Bi dmWdkher Has To Be 'In The Moo'd' To Cook 
- 	

. 	 During the winter uionths 	sheet ma 350 degrees oven for 	egg whites and continue 	cheese layer. Serve 	ith 

. 	

-. 	
Laona Nelson and 	her 	15 minutes or until lightly 	beating until ver stiff. Blend 	L hiippeii topping .mntt chopped 

	

.. 	 . • 	
husband. Ingrain. used to live 	browned, 	 in vanilla and vinegar. Put in 	nuts, - 	I 	. 	 , in a iiiobile home in Sarasota 	They may be miuxed ahead 	greased 1.1x13-inch pan and 	('hR mCtU..vri: ('1111,   
until sonic friends of theirs, 	of tunic and frozen before 	bake :3 iiimnutes at 400 degrees, 	 COON lEs 

- 	

' 	 who had a sumnier borne next 	baking. Freeze on cookie 	3 niiinutes at 300 degrees, then 	cup butter or iliargarmt 
I 	to theirs in Vaupaca. Wis.. 	sheets, then pop in plastic bag 	turn oil men and leave take 	: cup shortening 

	

I 	 - 	
. 	 invited them to visit their 	and return to freezer. Thaw 	In overnight . Serve t ith 	I cup bros II Sugar. packed 

	

- 	 : 	Ilolime in Winter Springs. 	before baking. 	 sweetened 	stra%% berries, 	2 eggs . 	

. 	 The friends were looking for MEAT-SA PIE 	raspberries. tk'aIhit's or any 	1' tsp. vanilla - 	
a larger hoiire and the Nelsons 	1 lb. ground beef I round or 	desired fruit. Whipped cream 	2 	ups all purpgisw Hour 
like their old borne so well, 	chuck i 	 IS optional. 	 1 Isp baking soda 
they decided to buy it 	2-3rd cup fine bread crunibs 	l'uImlN(; IH;SSKRT 	 tsp. salt 

- 	 themselves. 'I'hev inoverl into 	1 tsp. salt 	 I tip flour 	 12-ti, 	pkg 	stiiii-smm eel 
their home in the Highlands 	2-3rd small can of tomato 	21 bsp. sugar 	 tIiilatt' hits 

I 	 last fall. 	 paste 	 cm1) nitargarine 	 1 cup thuipped t alnut. or 
"We like to watch for bird- 	i cup grated Cheddar 	: (Ut) UhiI)j)jH.'tI thus 	tan1s 

s," said Mrs. Nelson, looking cheese 	 Mix and press into 13-inch 	CreamstItensi shortening 
through he.- kitchen window 	I can nnkshirooniis, drained 	pan. Bake 375 degrees for 10 to 	and butter i'gt't her 	it h I - 	 - 	- 	. 	. ,•. - 	 . 	

, 	 into the back ard. It's if nice 	and shcti 	 15 niiniutt's 	 sugar 	tint ii 	t bmoroughh :. • ........ 7. 	 area for that." They have 	Oregano and Parmesan 	crt'aiii cheese 	blended. Add eggs one at a 
noticed several types of 	cheese 	 1 cup po dered sugar 	tune and vanilla, heating until 
woodpeckers, cardinals and 	Mix beef, bread crwnbs and 	1 cup Cool %% hip 	 tt elI blended. In another Ixiwl 
"soimie we don't know withoutsalt and spread in pie tin. 	Blend and pour over t'ook't! 	stir in flour, baking soda and 
a bird batik.'' 	 Pour tomato paste over top 	criLst 	 salt, iii ix %% ell and add to 

- 	 Many of the bird.s are time 	mth cheese and niushrooniis.I simm 	hox imistant hut. 	t'reanimed mmiixture. Blend %% ell r 	,_•_ 	. . 	
. .. 

 

saint, species the 	set' in 	Sprinkle with oregano and 	terscotch pudding 	 and atlil thiticolate bits and 

	

- 	. 	• . 	 . 	 '. 	Wisconsin and she said they i'armesan cheese. Hake for 35 	1 siii, box iiistaiit vanilla 	nuts to imuxture. Drop dough 
plan to put out a feeder or a minutes in 350 degree 

oven, 	pudding 	 h 	ttastitni on uunigrt'asetl 
birth bath soon. 	, 	ISIPFRUI CHICKEN 	:i 	itimlk 	 vt'kie sheet and hake in 375 - 	

Nelson said slit' enjoys 	21: Itt 3 lbs. chicken, i'tit 	Beat puddings and mimilk for 	degree i en for 8 Ii' 10 
doing 	needlepoint   	and 	1 cup fine bread cruiiibs 	2 ilimnutes and pour over 	ii minutes. 
crocheting when she s not 

keeping III eye on the 	

'' 

tup hopped iN 

	

ley 
-iiiing and bridge are , 	 r 

	

Herald Photo by Tom Netel 	activities she enjoys.  
sp. Salt 

i.aona Nelson takes a batch of Chocolate ('hip Cookies front oven. 	 "Of course, I do 	
butter 

hd 
titokinig, she said, "hut hot 

	~,- cup Invited 
 

I t. love garlic Pert Says 	Let B 	ta 	Illood." Whell she Is In the 	Blend cheese, crun hs, all the tinle. I have to be it) the 

 

ir 	
nood she said she like to cook parsle\, salt 

and peplier. 

I
Collibille melted butter and 

for family and friends. 	niiinl't'tI garlic. Dip chicken I 	 I 	I 	 I Icr fanniil' includes a soil 	pieces in butter and garlic, 
and daughter III Wisconsin then III crinub inixture. 

i 	ren He p Pan Party 	and two grandt-hildren. 	Arrange uhicken In single 
At 	A( at 	layer  in baking p.mmi and pour 

	

Birthday parties are more 	 111a v abio include outdoor 	('REESE BALI. 	on any remimainimig butter. 

	

ineaningful to a child's 	 • . 	 running g:inmme's su'ii as hlimit' 	I )kg. ('()off cheese 	flake uncovered in :150 degree 
development if he or she is

' 	 and Seek. 	 I lb. hot sausage 	 even for one to one.and-a-hialf 

	

in'olved in planning and 	 . 	 3 tops flisquick 	 hours, or until done. 

	

hosting the celebration, ac- 	 If the party is held indoors, 	Melt cheese in double 	FOR(;OTIEN CAKE 

	

cording to leading authorities 	 a iimuscle-stretching garlic of 	boiler, add the sausage and 	5 egg whites, beaten stiff 
in child psychology. 	 Stnnple Siinon will help mix well. Pour in a large bowl 	P2 cups sugar 

	

In various interviews the 	 J. 	 discharge built-u1) tension, 	and add the Bisquick, mixing 	I 151). vanIlla 
well. Make into small balls *4 	I tsp. white vinegar 

young children can 

	

that 
	sonie 
	 m

This game gives children a inch i and bake arm cookie 	Add sugar slowly to beaten ... • 	- 	 leadership experience in 

IOWA 
MEATS 

We Sell only U.S.D.A. Choice naturally aged 
heavy Iowa b..l 

U.S.D.A CHOICE 

FULL CUT 29  
ROUND STEAK LB. 

FRESH - NEVER FROZEN 
GEORGIA GRADE "A" 

WHOLE 4Q 
FRYERS CUT UP SSc L.B.

LB. 

00% ALL MEAT 
$')  29 

BOLOGNA 
LB. 

BY PIECE OR SLICED 

FRESH DAILY 

LEAN 	
3 LOS. ORMORE$1 

79 
GROUND CHUCK LB. 

TENDER LEAN 

CENTER CUT 

PORK CHOPS LB. 

LEAN WESTERN 

LOIN END 	$1 19 
PORK ROAST 

CUT INTO CHOPS FREE 	• 
LB.  

PHONE AHEAD FOR "WILL CALL" SERVICE 

IOWA MEATS 
2101 S. FRENCH AVE. 	SANFORD 32$.4U'I 

AV 4 	III 	just 1,) 	pILlluauIg, 	USC 

degree 	of 	participation gaining 	the 	cooperation 	of 

depending on the child's age. others, and of course, the role 

Parents should remember of leader rummy be rotated. If 

to involve the birthday child 
prizes are given, have enough 

as 	much 	as 	possible 	in 
on hand so each child curries 

deciding on 	party 	themes, 
away feeling "a winner." 

decorations, invitations, and Unlike older children, 5. to 
ref reshinnients. 8-year-aids do not 	separate 

A 	birthday 	party 	is 	an boy and girl J)lmiymiiatt's, and 
opportunity 	for 	children 	to mmiixt'd 	parties 	for 	this 	age 
learn how to socialize with group are t'ohiiiiitini. 
others. 	They 	can 	practice 
their 	developing 	skills 	by -, 

- 
School 	age 	children 

soniietlimies becoiiic noisy, and writing 	invitations 	and 
helping to organize activities, 4, 	• it is helpful to set the tonic of a 

crafts and decorations. , 
party at 	the 	beginning 	by 

Many 	children 	enjoy involving the birthday thud 

helping an adult bake and as host to set an exanmuple of 

decorate a cake or cookies. goat! behavior.  
The end product is something Children 	may 	choose 	to 
which can not only be enjoyed • mmiake hionne-mnade invitations, 
for its good taste, but may be Pre-party preparations are fun for children when or write in timime and place on 
admired 	as 	an 	artistic they play a part. The birthday girl feels important purchased ones. Games such 
creation, 

When the candles on the on her special day by helping Mom decorate the 
as 	"Pin 	the 	Tail 	on 	the 
Donkey" are 	among popular 

cake are lit, it is the most cake. this age group. 
exciting part of the party for 

S b VII. 	 .73 ________________ ___ 

JIM BEAM IRE. 	 49 	____________________ 	U I Ri 9W 	5INIWGTINI ur. rw 	ABC BEEN OR ALE 	 5.95 

niiiiti. 	iP t II b 11 C! Ik 	 SMIRNOFF VODKA 	.59 	 ki 	ItI 'It's eight & ti great" LOcH.A•MOORE 11K 4A 	5TH 8,49 PEARL LITE BEEN 	8.19 
PEARL BEEN 	 7.99 

U*T NYtJ i IT lIflU lilT Ill NUtS t'tUCII*I 

GORDON'S GIN 	 .52 	 r-'--.1 COTCH.ABC CAFE 	w. 5.99 GENESEE BEEN ON ALE 	6.99 

_A 5Q&j5 	GIFT BOX 	
7.29 	

CHOICE £EAMITLIQUEUR 	w.i1TAsm2s1oz4.99 RED. WHITE IBLUE BEEN 	6.49 
QT. ANANETTO JACQUIN 	 ULTRA LIGHT BEEN 	

•, 	
7.49 CM*$IAI. 5 SLAM III.. 	 Pica. 

Li 
MOLSONS CANADIAN NMf 12.95 li.WlWIIIflUTc$. 3.39 I/?OPT. 

,. 	
.9g EA. BY CASE 83.88 - NEOPOUTAN (UKFGALUANO) 5TH 7.49 	ROOM TEMP. vISe.&rnm 	 ___ 

	

STRAIGHT SUNRISE 	ABC 	MAUNA LOA CRYSTAL CLEAR 	ITALIAN. 2•LITER 	r LIBBEY 
k, 	SPRITE swSWEET & SOUR ( 	\ "MR. PRO" 	 MACADAMIA

100% ALL MALT TEQUILA T.SHIRTS N' 'T5 	ICE 	Bi STEM 

	 ILLI 
WARE 'WRAP YOUR HANDS I 	- 7.00Z. MIX TAIL 	AROUND MY CAN' LESS 	 CUBES 	ANCO UGHTSBS SCOT 

WHITE WINE Si, OZ. WINE 
314OZ. MANHATTAN 	 UflUMIU 	

JACOUIN 	 EACH THAN IN 1 .99 
OVEN 

790FC 117 .

CASE 2. 
1.49 

	

951 1929.EA. 	1r 3.49 	59 799 21â( ILl. 

OTHERS ASK 4.99 	
U. 

	

CASE OF 12.83.88J 2.99 • 	3.39] IL 	 HAWAII 5 
OZ. TIN 

OZ. 31LITER
24 

'NICOLARENCH'.d1:'n•u'1• 

:ii:141 PINK CATAWBA p-I! 4: I 
N.Y. STATE 

AU. O uIaSTIi, 	GOLD SEAL BORDEAUX ROUGE 24 DL 3.99 OMAN . 	 ED 

1916 SAUTERNES 	499 1977 WACHENHEIN 	N" 	99 GOLD SEAL 25.4 OZ. 1991 ALMADEN CARLO 
CALIF. 	MOUNTAIN 	 NEW YORK STATE 1916 BEAUJOLAIS . 4.49 7BJOHAJINISBENGENVOGELSANGAU$LESE 1195 CASE OF 12-23.85 	I 	CALIF. 	10111 1978 SENKASTRU $CHLOUSERS AU$LE$E 8.99 VIN ROSE 	CHABLIS 	.4 	NIT..PIILUI YCIIA*II 1911 CHAT. BEAURANG 5.99 II975$CH1JrIFJSEjRf$AjJSLE 	1595 	

('1:1'11II'tf.) 	
SAUTERNE 	

BURGUNDY 

5 .49 	6.99 	LIMCL$P*IJNMSUNOY 1911 CHAT. LESTAGE 	5.99 II9TIPIERO.Tu BOIl JFC$ENAU$LESE In'. •AMAIETTO.APRICUT.PtACN.Dil1429 	24,79 

	

_____ 	 iu.v5 •CUMEOINUT1(($RIENOIW*TIJ 	I IL 

	

dI
' 	i41P*STfø 114 lIlt 	 ___________  

AMIUTTI-ttfl 

	

I 1973 IAT. PALNENIAMAUX 	12. • SLACKILMV-TRIPEE uc 24 0z. SISAST1ANI 	SOLD 
I CASE 	 1976CHAT.CHABUS 	9.91 1UD10101*UX 	 ACACRi1*flOIOAUj  

CARLO Cm.Aoci:499uA 410 	 $l.Of III 

10111 	CALIF. 56asttantwim
•mucaw. 1972CHAT.NOUTOUTN$C$EPAUWC. "' 	

3.19
MOUNTAIN 	11*1.  '73C0$Dt$TOUIUR4T,E8TE$E 	8.95 	 CHABLIST. 	 WHITE CATAWSA VIM ROSE 	BURGUNDY 	 cHArnEl FOURNIER 72 CHAT. PETIESPOUENIL 	15.95 ANY 12.37.95 	

SWEET OR' 3q79 	3*" 10 	 'VT IIW$PRN CASUIST 	 1UINflEIOTNSCIHL0 	1095 
	IL 4,089101 

 L39 oz. WW= .14 	CAll 10? 
SEA SAUVISNON .7 4 	1973 CHAT. LnE TN$CNILD p*uwc zevs___

0=0 
- 

DILCONTI 
 

AN 	IIANC(CILANC 7.49 4 	INN 	2.99 asi 	BUISUNDY 	
' '.viouTii1 

GALLO AN 
____ 	 ____ 	

I CREAM 	 cAup. hillY 	 2.99 ZL4SL llllcNAIusuavwoN.ouAIx 	V 	
I SHERRY 	CHAlLIS CHIANTI 	I 7% SHINNY W FIEIIO$IIACK LAIR DIAMP*WE - -wHI' . 3.*• 2L4 $ 1,71 A$1fl1WL WICHUIE 14.95 	U 

*1 214 alMisa 	349 	'71POWLLY4H$*E ICO(AZ 	10.95__ u.69 	3A9 	2.49 u., 4059 Ow, ISA9 X", LM 
-- 	

- 	

' 
SON UA 

' ' 	 ICH 	 ' 	" 	 $ 	CU OF 11 19-95 - 

many 	children. 	Before Long celebrations should be cartoons. 	Their 	interest 	in Parties for 8. to 11.year-olds 
blowing out the candles, the avoided because of the child's colors, 	shapes 	and 	letters tend to be either all boys or 
birthday child is told to close short attention span, and a may be utilized in paper and girls, 	in 	keeping 	with 	the 
his eyes and make a good time limmiit of one-and-a.hialf to craft projects, even in helping child's sex. 	This inclination 
wish. two hours should set on the to 	decorate 	party 	refresh- allows 	children 	to 	group 

This. appeals to a child's festivities. nuents. One idea is to spread together 	and 	identify 	with 

C 
way of looking at the world as Listening 	to records and on time table some decorating those of the sannue sex, before 

a place where things happen if playing with toys are the best squeeze tubes which conic in a reachilig 	adolescence 	when 
only you wish strongly enough activities and an adult should variety of colors, interest in the opposite sex 
-a form of magical thinking, be there to encourage the 

The children may then use 
reappears. 	Adults 	should 

which we never completely children to share when cries 
their 	own 	creativity 	to 

respect this need by avoiding 
outgrow, the experts pointed of "Mine! Mine!" arise. Two. 

decorate individual cupcakes. 
enmiphasis on 	nmmixed social 	UnIsd activities. 	 y out. ear-olds 	tend 	to 	play 

Birthday 	parties 	can 	be 
separately, 	unlike 	older j 	not expect young children 

pleasant and painless with a 
children who enjoy playing to consume nnmuchi in the way 

small amount of planning and 
with friends, 

of food or sweets; many will 
BARGAIN especially 	the Three-year-olds are ready 

8S
preparation, eat only small servings of 

characteristics 	of 	the to be consulted about birthday cookies, cake or ice cream. 

chi ldren'sage group Is kept in guests, decorations, games, 
Four- and five-year-olds GENERAL  

mind, 
The 	 offered psychologists 

prizes 	and 	food, 	although 
adults meed to assanne 	t he like to choose their own bir. 

the 	following 	tips 	and major responsibility. 
thda)' 	themes 	such 	as 
"Snoopy," "Star Trek," or QUALITY-BUILT  

guidelines in planning parties Three-year-olds 	enjoy: other current 	cartoon 	or 

for children of various age listening to stories, drawing, movie characters. Supervised 
groups: playing 	with 	clay, 	blocks, games are the order of the -. ' 	 • Warm Wash & Rinse 

A child's first birthday watching short movies and day and, weather permitting, ,.• 	 Temperatures 
tends to serve as an excuse for - 	 .... 	I 
a gathering of relatives and 
close friends; often, no 
children are present. Children 
of this age tend to play with a 
favorite toy while the party is 
going one. 

Unfamiliar faces may 
cause the child to be cranky if 
he Is not used to large num-
bers of people, and keep in 
mind that the child relates 
best to one person at a time. 

The developing mobility 
and speech of a 2-year-old 
toddler provide the begin-
nings of an independent 
personality. For this age 
group, only three or four 
children should be Invited, 
especially since careful 
supervision is necessary. 
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Sherry Gives Exotic Touch 
I 	

. 	..... 	 ,. ... 

Bread an Be - 	

•The key ingredient 	 - 

f 1 	 for breads 'from scratch" 
To An Old Favorite--Hash '-I 

Served Daily 	 . • 	
. 	 is a simple mix you make, 	 %. 	 ;( 	

nasi comes from the French "hachis," meaning "to chop version of a beloved favorite. 
There's no getting around the fact that today's lifestyle 	

-'.11 	 ' 

up." And that's pretty much just what hash is -,I mixture of 	When you're next looking for a comfortable family meal - 
requires skill in time management. Pre-scheduling is needed 	 ),. 	 4 , . 	 store and use when 	 . 	 -. . 	

- 	 various chopped, cooked foods, conmionlv including meat or 	remember delicious, dependable hash. Ii's a sure winner. 
for work as well as leisure activities. poultry, potatoes, and seasonings. 	 SALMON HASH t 	

A tasty hash can stimulate your appreciation of the mar- 	2 tablespoons butter or margarine This time-juggling act happens on a daily basis in the kit- 
then. The efficient preparation of a nutritious good-tasting 	

c,,, 	 - 	 rebus flavor changes that occur when a variety of foods are 	2 cans ( 	ounces each) salmon, drained 

	

- .. 	 needed for muffins, pancakes, 	 . 	.. 	 cooked together. Just as a flavorful stew is far more than the 	2 cups cooked, cubed potatoes meal is a challenge, especially when family members are 	 So. 
continuously en route from one event to the next. 	 . 	 . ;, 	 . 	 sum total of its ingredients, so, too, does a hearty hash gain an 	' cup chopped celery 

Though convenience foods are ideal helpmates, many people 	
loaf bread and coffeecake 	 Salmon hash is ideal for any informal occasion, be it lunch, 	1 clove garlic, curshed 

incomparable elan from its brief cooking in the skillet. 	One-third cup chopped onion 
still take great pleasure in "from scratch" cooking--even if it 	 ...._ 	 . 	 . 	 supper or brunch. On a relaxed weekend, it takes but a few 	2 tablespoons lemon juice happens only on special occasions. 

Convenience foods can lead to "from scratch" results with 	 - minutes to prepare and calls for ingredients you're likely to 	1 teaspoon flavor enhancer 
: 	 among other homemade delights. 	 ' 	 .. 	 - - 

have on ha nd. Aromatic vegetables and herbs add spice to the 	I cup sour cream recipes like Quick Bran Breads Mix. Now, every day, freshly 	 '• 

hash, while potatoes lend body and substance. Rich sour 	cup milk 
cakes, loaf bread and coffeecake. The key Ingredient for these 	 - 	 .'' 	 - cream envelopes the mixture, making the dish most inviting 	: teaspoon dried dill 
bakedbreadcanbeonthetablelnthe(ormofmuffins,pan. 	 .'' ' 

breads is a "mix" - a mix you make, store and use when 	 teaspoon salt 
needed. 	 Turkey blush makes excellent use of extra tiwit from 	One-eighth teaspoon pepper 

The package of All-Bran cereal used In the mix gives each 	 - 	 Sunday's roast turkey. The addition of yams, green pepper 
recipe an added source of vitamins, minerals and dietary 	 -. 	

pieces, and fragrant dry sherry turns the dish into tit exotic 	Ina large skillet, melt butter. Add salmon, potatoes, ceIer, 
fiber. Now you can have homemade pancakes, apple bran 
muffins, banana raisin bread and coffeecake - anytime you offers you..... 	a 14 PIECE SET of choose. I 	T--.--_ 	

moderate heat, stirring occasionally, until mixture begins to 

brown and vegetables are tender. In small bowl, combine sour 
Tuna Pot-Luck Casserole is another time-saving recipe cream, milk, dill, salt and pepper, pour over hash, mix well. 

HERE'S FOR YO TO OWN designed with the busy family in mind, 	

off 	
onion, garlic, lemon juice and flavor enhancer. Cook over 

Cook until heated through. Yield: 4 servings. NON-STICK QUICK BRAN BREADS MIX 
1 pound cooked turkey, shredded 

%are flo5 at great savings.0 	
Piece at 

5 cups all-purpose flour 
2 medium yams, cooked and cubed or I can 16 ounces ' cup baking powder 	 DUPONT 	 a time or 1I 

at One time, Sa'e even more 
drained and cubed 1 tablespoon salt 	

111c" 	 116c" 

	

PORCELAIN-CLAD  	 / 

silh 
the Feature of the Week SAHARA DESIGN 

Plans 	 1 medium onion, chopped 2 cups sugar 
cup chopped green pepper I and one-third cups shortening  until 

tJUE'11:Iyj E 	 June 25, 1980.  1 teaspoon flavor enhancer 1 package (16 02.) All-Bran cereal   
's teaspoon pepper In large mixing howl, stir together flour, baking powder, salt 	 100 	Start your Set today 

and sugar. Cut In shortening until mixture resembles coarse 	
EEK 	ITEM 	 0 

PRICE PPif 3 tablespoons butter or margarine, divided 
a IF 	14 GOURMET 	 $399 	IIII IIH, 1 tablespoon flour crumbs. Stir in All-Bran cereal. Use as needed for following  - 	FRYING PAN 	 I QT. COVLRLI) 

cup chicken broth 21$ 	lOT COVERED quick treads recipes. Can be stored In tightly covered con- 	 ___SAUCE PAN 	$41 	 FEATURE 	SAUCEPAN _________ 

tainer at room temperature up to6 weeks. Yield: about 15cups 	 J.R. 421 	 J.R 	Silversione interior adel ' cup milk II SQUARE 	
56 the newest dimension In non. 	 - 	GRIDDLE 	 I tablespoon dry sherry Mix 	 I SOFT & PRETIY I DELMONTE4221 	stick easy clean convenience 	 lOT COVERED 
$999 STW OF THE 	1p I 	 J.R. 4231 .s teaspoon salt QUICK BRAN MUFFINS 	 I 	 __________ PANTRV PRIDE SAUCE PAN 

1 egg 	 i BATHROOM TISSUE 	 DRINKS 	to every piece of this esceptionat 	 59 11 	10 GOURMET 	 I 	In a medium bowl, combine turkey, yams, onion, green ______ 	 Regal cookware. The porcelain out.  16 	 CAMPBELLS 	WHOLE KERNEL I 	pepper, flavor enhancer and pepper. In a large skillet melt 2 
SAUCE PAN 

~ cup milk 	 I 4 ROLl. 69 
	

$iiIILu I I 	ASSORTED 	I 	side color stays bright, cleans like 	 _____________ _______ 	 $142 	30T COVERED 	$1099 $199 
TOMATO SOUP 	 CORN 	

I WEEK 	
tablespoons butter. Add hash mixture and cook over medium 3 cups Quick Bran Breads Mix 	 PACK 	 I I 	46oz CAN 	I 	china and its completely dishwasher t0 COVERED 

	

I 	heat until browned on bottom. Turn mixture over to brown the In medium-size mixing bowl, beat egg slightly. Stir in milk. 	 (INP0.I MI AD91110111111%   APR 	WITH 041511* PH', , •, 	 I 	safe. The estra heavy aluminum Regal 	 Or 	
___________________ 	 III 1%.', ( AS 	 I v 	i'- 	I 	top. Remove hash from skillet, set aside. Melt remaining I construction promotes even heating.

FRYING PAN 	$4099 	

%IV0
$5 5 99 

 	
VV 	 . 	I 	tablespoon butter; stir in flour, cook 1 minute. Slowly stir in 

Add Breads Mix. stirring just until moistened. Let stand 2 SOT 0*4,1141*1 JIJS4((lPpIIIlIjj IS I(II 1411 	 114)001,14 ?I'*44(flPIl*X ?5141114,f0 DUTCH OVEN 	$4299 
minutes. Stir again. Portion batter evenly into 12 greased 2½- 	L1.. -- _____ ..J L...1.. - - 	 •J 	 - 	;'4V_ 	 • V 	VV•.V 	% 	' I I : V. • ? •-V• 	V 

	

I 	chicken broth, milk, sherry and salt. Cook over meduim heat, Inch muffin-pan cups. Bake in oven at 400 degrees F. about 20 	 - 	TEA KETTLE 	_____ 	Lm 	 - -- __ 	_ - - 	 stirring constantly, until mixture boils and thickens. Return minutes or until browned. Yield: 12 muffins 
VARIATIONS: 	

C HECK THESE 	 S 	
III l'. A 114k I I.' 11)1) (U I' I'H '1111141 III 	lH I', $1511 QI 	HR.I II'. HI SI I$l 	hash to skillet, heat and mix well. Yield: 4 servings. 

Add ½ cup seedless raisins, chopped nuts or finely chopped 	 I 	 CHECK THESE VALUES 
pared apple with Breads Mix. Sprinkle muffins with mixture-of 	 . 	 SAVI z A II CAROIPtA Pilot 

	
Potpoum 

sugar and cinnamon before baking, If desired. 	 V SAvIw.2iu 	 El Liver Sausage. . . . . 	 • 	P To make 8 Muffins: Follow directions for Quick Bran 	
[] Welch Jelly (GRAPI)............89 	 HAll (.*$$o.(T Muffins except use 2 cups Breads Mix, 1 egg and two-thirds cup 	 - - 	 SA*,I to'. ?os MAt) milk. 	

£ 	 Jergens Soap. . . ..3/1 	
El Orange Juice. . . . . . .99 	 I'OItK STEAK LTAI.IANO 

To make 4 Muffins: Follow directions for Quick Bran 	 I ',AI 10 U'.i Pt. I*kI', SIIAI 	 p 	 4 pork blade steaks, cut '. inch thick 

	

S 	 SAVE II. III IIGLIIAI 01 THIS Muffins except omit egg and use 1 cup Breath Mix and ½ cup 

	

V 59 	
El Plumper Veiners. . . 991 	 3 tablespoons lard or drippings 

milk, 	 II] Muellers Spaghetti. . . 	 5*51 0 ill 94155$ PAIkAS IKHV 	 - teaspoon salt 
QUICK BRAN PANCAKES 	 ' I 	 I 4 IOU PACK- %4Hl1I. A',SOI IDOl P1151 	 V 

1 egg 	 [Ii] Soft N' Pretty.... 	99" El Vegetable Spread. .. . $119 	 teaspoon pepper 
's teaspoon I talian seasoning 

teaspoon basil . 	. 	. 	 SAW 40. SIte A*Il1(flfl All 'AI1 IllS 	
4 Pi cups milk 	 SAW 2V. i 	 El Cottage Cheese. . . . . 2 cups Quick Bran Breads Mix 

	

S 	 I can ( 8 ounces) tomato sauce 

In 	fl1IZlfl 	, 	 El Hormel Meat (POTTED) 	 ___ 	 1 4 
Breads Mix, stirring just until moistened, Let stand -10 	 &V1;0-.- "°' 	 V - - 	

, . U Sirloin Steak 	 ,$268 	
cup water 

4 slices mozzarella cheese . S S S 4 sI 
minutes. Stir again, Dip up batter, using slightly less than a 	 to BAG 	 El Reatemön Juice . 

	

. . . 69 	 5*51 50 All, 50511155 liii 	 4 green pepper rings 
cup for each pancake. Pour onto preheated, greased griddle, 	 SAW IS'. 31st RICED 01 C1U*HID 	 _____ 

$228 	 El Round Steak. 	.$248 	5*51 lU lboiPM. QUAITIIS 	 145150 1(41* (*15540 	 Brown steaks in lard or drippings. Pour oft drippings. 
.....79 spreading batter slightly. Cook until done, turning once. Yield: 	El Monogram Rice 	 .1 	

El Mrs. Filberts Oleo ... 58 [111 Whiting Fish. . . . . . . . 	 Coinbloeundaddtoto:iiatosauceandwater. Covertlghtlyand 

	

_____ $24 8 
	Sprinkle salt, pepper, Italian seasoning and basil over steaks. 

10 to 12 pancakes, 4 inches in diameter 	 545(1I4. 7og 50t Ill
4 	Pinea 	e0OUTHtRNDfLWAT)...2/$1 	D Crisco 	 _____ 

	

BANANA RAISIN LOAF 	 [1 Soup Starters. . . . 
	99C 	

44* PPiIAMI GLUIIILAT. Pr4lAmi OIASGI 01 P1511 	 os CAN 	 I 	
[J Cube Steak. . 	 __ 	

545(1 W. l4os CUP P45115 P41)4 ($145411) 	 *451 ID All 1I45)$ 110/I'. O( 145 

El Delmonte Drinks.... 	El Folgers Flaked Coffee' 	 ___ 
• • • • IS 	

El Cottage Cheese. . . . . $118 111 Perch Fillets. . . . . 	$138 	
cook slowly 30 minutes. Place a slice of mozzarella cheese and 

	

. . is 	 a green pepper ring on each steak. Cover tightly and continue 1 egg 	 - 	 ba. PUNCH OR ITLlAN 	 ____ 2o, CAN. CUT 	 lbs CAN VAN CAM? 14 cups mashed, fully ripe bananas (about 4 medium) 	 Chuck Roast 	 5451 i. i*.. rt. 1*51 %"I AD 	 cooking slowly 30 minutes or until done. 4 to 6 servings. 
0 Pfeiffer Dressing ....59 	 __ 

• • • • 1$ 	
El Les Cal Yogurt. . . . . 4/ 1 El Quarter's Oleo. . . . . 3/!1 . . . . . • . 	 145(120 A IS. S()NIIlSS cup milk 	 V 	 2 Is Nit 11*5(1)1 11141 WI 	 SAVE W. 1401 CAN 	

El Stewing Beef 	Ló 	$188 	 5451 ID- 1*01 P111. 1*51 SPIIAI) 54)1 II) 	 $45$ lu IJos' PM. P45114 1111 11 MK Oil 	 1 CUP buttermilk pancake and waffle mix UVE 30. IIW.30W.SIW QUAIl ½cupaeedleu raisins 	
El Alpo Dinner.. . . . '.559 

	

QQ4 	 SA'II $0 All 1115*105(11 IllS 

	

'I I 	
El Meat Bologna. . . . • . $138 LI American Singles. . . . 128 	1 eiz , slightly beaten 44 cups Quick Bran Breads Mix El Argo tunas . . . . . . . . 3/1 El sii Motor Oil.. . . . . . " 	

11 Ground Beef. 	
$138 	 SA%l10-So,PSG IIK)lSAPfll 541115 511(11) 	 545110 	 I (-'Up milk 

bananas. Stir In milk and raisins. Add Bread Mix, stirring
In medium-size mixing bowl, but egg with mashed 	 UVI Is'- IOI 	 SAW II'. blsi niww 	 ____ 

991 1:1 Vigo Rice, 	a o 	 ... . 5 SItB U El Carpet Scent 	 39 	 $149
SAVE G.0I I) 	 _____ 

$138 	 1 tablespoon liquid shortening S I I 

	

.... . III 	 1 ('UP raisin bran, crushed Just until moistened. Let stand 2 minutes, Stir again. Spread in 	 1401 PANTI5( PilOt 	 IS CT.- PANT1Y Pilot TALL 545$ .11) Il.,, P114. lfl(.l41)I 11151$ 	 5451 10 411 14.,, 451. 1' SI) 4 (.94tH 4 ill Ilk 	
12 cooked sausage links El Smoked Picnics. 	69' 	

El Roll Sausage. • . . . . . 68' El Cornish Hens. . . . . . 	 Cranberry-Pineapple Syrup 
greasedøx5z3-tnchloafpan.Bakelnovenat3sodegr,esF, 	LI Calif. Tomatoes.. 	3/ 1 El Kitchen Bags...... .89' LI Car Wash Kit...... , $1"

WA 
	 ___ about 50 minutes or until tests done. Yield: 1 loaf 	 I40s S*G&*AI IHPIWACHITTIOIII5oWMACA$( 	 ____ 

894 
 SAVE Sr. Hot 	 ______ 

	

$118  	r-1 s*u 10 I2.,s' PM. P45414 P101 4%% 1, 	 s*s• io i*. PM. 5*141 	 Prepare pancake mix with egg, milk and shortening as LI Quarter Pork Loin. . 	Lunch t4 cup firmly packed brown sugar 	 45 at ........ $1,8 0 Sunnyland Franks ouli,so) $148 	directed on package, adding cereal to batter after beating. 
~4 cup dwWd nuts .1st CAN. P4511* PLOt (UT 0$ Il1S(H $1 59 	Citrus Punch 	III 

SAW 40 054-4401 11 	, 	 14$ 11511 55111)114)1555111 1154)19 	 hake as directed. Roll warm pancakes around sausages and ISog IA-i Q$5( tOASTED El PickoftheChick 4I (4014 

4 teaspoon ground cinnamon 	 Green Beans... 	.3/$1 0 olltation PiNmaiumm.01 El Planters  	slog 	serve at once or keep warm. Serve with Cranberry-Ilineapple 
.5 1 teaspoon margarine or butter, Corned Beef 	 Syrup. Makes 12 pancakes or 6 servings. 

Iegg Cranberry-Pineapple Syrup. Combine 1 cup Log Cabin 
l cup milk 	V syrup and 14 cup ground cranberries in a saucepan. Bring to a 
4 cups Quick Bran Breads Mix - 	boil and simmer 2 minutes. Add one 8-oz. can crushed 5a • 
Combine brown sugar, nuts, cinnamon and margarine until pineapple and a dash of salt. Serve warm. 

crumbly. Set aside. In medIum-sIze mixing bowl, beat egg C 	S 
O 	 RIB EYE ROAST slightly, Stir In milk. Add Breads Mix, stirring Just until Place a 4 to 6-pound beef rib eye Delmonicoi roast, fat side 

Ill 
moistened. Let stand 2 minute,. Stir again. Spread evenly in up, on rack in open roasting pan. Insert roast meat ther-greased 8 a 8 a 2-Inch baking pan. Sprinkle with nut topping. mometer so the bulb is centered in the thickest part, being sure Bake In oven at 350 degrees F. about 40 minutes or until tests b it does not rest in fat. Do not add water. Do not cover. Roast in done. Serve warm. Yield: 9 servings. 

	

- 	a moderate oven 1350 degrees F.) to the desired degree of TUNA POT-LUCK CASSEROLE 
icup bran flakes cereal. 

	

I 	- 	 medium and 22 to 24 for well done. When thermometer 
(loneness. Allow 18 to 20 minutes per pound for rare, 20 to 22 for 

1 tablespoon margarine or butter, melted 	 • V. 	- 	 registers about 5 degrees F. below desired degree of doneness, 1 cup shredded American uh::- 	 'V 
I 1 can (7 cu.) chunk light tuna, well-drained and flaked 	 p 	

remove roast from oven and allow to "set" 15 minutes before 

	

I 	
carving. The meat thermometer will register 140 degnes F. 
for rare; 160 degrees F. for medium; 170 degrees F. for well 2cupseggnoodles,cookedanddralned 	 . 	$ 	 £ 	
done. 1 can (10½ ox.) condensed cream of mushroom soup 

½ cup mayonnaise 

	

OPTIONALINGREDIENTS; 	 U.S. NO. 1 	 FRESH 	 LIVER AND MUSHROOMS 
1 pound liver, sliced ' inch thick Choose your favorite Ingredient from one or more of the 	 PANTRY PRIDE 	 PANTRY PRIDE 

following groups. -.4.- 	 IS1flE 	 PIELS 	 BAKING - 	
'• 	FLORIDA 	 PANTRY PRIDE 	 2 tablespoons flour 

% cup cooked pen 	 CUT OR FRENCH 	 00 1 ;: teaspoon salt 
½ cup cooked, sliced carrots 	 V 

OR SANDWICH 	
Vol 	 STRAWBERRIES 	TOOTHPASTE 	I,, teaspoon pepper BEER 	 POTATOE 	 HUJUI.AH, IUJOI4Ufl 4)H MINT 	 2 tablespoons lard or drippings ½ cup cooked, Friench.style green beans 	 . 	GREEN BEANS 	BREAD - 	
.'.' 1 can t4 ounces mushroom stems and pieces 

1 tablespoon soy sauce 
_ _ 	 löoa$ PINTS Ii teaspoon ground coriander _ 	V 	 100 	3LoAtTs 00 	

6 PACK 	 10 $ 18 	 1 	7ozTUBE69
½cup thinly sllcedcelery 	SAVE3 9oz $ l2oz½ cup sliced water chestnuts 	 18, 	FROZEN MW S. 111141
4 cup 

____ 	______ ½ teaspoon parsley flakes ___ ___
LB BAGCAN___ 	 Green Cabbage5. . .10'________ 

	

l. cup water 50(WOVQI OS SAVE 20' 	 SAVE Is 11154* CLIP 11 _____ 	 SAVE 30 	 Combine flour, suit and pepper dredge liver and brown in l can (3oz ) kedmuahroomg,aln,d 	V 	 M
2

.tSOITONsoe $100 
V0013

_____ 	
• 	 $9 	 SAW 	 Florida Celery. . . . 	29' 	5*51 .. CGA1l 	

lard or drippings. Pour off drippings. Add mushrooms (in- 
ti ejW=

nally 
eluding liquid), soy sauce, coriander, parsley flakes and _______ Real 	
water. Cover tightly and cook slowly 20 n:inutcs. 4 servings. 1.Twe ½cup of the 4o'p.rosid Bran Flakas cereal with the 	U1111 W. 

margarine. Set aside. Set asia. cup of itis cheese. 	Dough Bread.... . . $15, 	
Olympic Meal Bread. 69* 	IiUTksGLm,.ausiaos 

melted 	 _____
Man 

	 5*5I 40-34., 	 Savory Stuffed Peppers 
. 	 14 W. p 	 MWV. CELLO SAG 

SAVE Sr 601 ANTI PEIIPIIANT OR l0u 	 1 teaspoon salt 
l Mouthwash 	 11, pounds ground pork 

noodies, soup end m.yoimUe, 51W In any cemblastlon of 	159*0' fl$ RIS tn 151111 a" 	 Angel Food Cake 	0 OM994 	 U1(1 II'. 111 1*4* 

tionslI.dl.eti.$poonL* 1½.vteueerole.1akls 	Mn. Pauls Fish. ... . .99' 	 Rlunite Bianco ..... 2' 	 Sno-Wiulte Mushrooms... •, -...... 	SAW 

with reserved iteese and oweai t'pp" 	 Golden Top Donuts. 99* 	
UWV-UN0 

 puav
.$ 	 V 	 Romaine Lettuce. . .29' 	Right GuardIXOOSANT)......$169 	

,. teaspoon pepper 
545(1 40- lies SIlOS 7(i 11*1 	 1 can (104 02) cream of celery soup 

	

Liebfraumilch . . . . . . p3" 	
Potatoes..............,..,...u91 	MVIW-IUiH 4. 	

3. Bake InoenataNd,wF. about 2$ minutes or until 	or. NE .. ........................12ios79' Sweet Pineapple $159 	Head & Shoulders. . $1" 
	1 can(7 ounces) whole kernel corn, drained 

I mediwim union, finely chopped 1.1*01 I 

___ 	 2''• 
oyhsatetyisld:$.erwjngs 	 Mrs.Paulsams....99' 	Stlxmead.- ..... 'oar 1 	GireUl 	 3 large green peppers 	 V 

- . 	 i. 	creai. marWins 	 6 tomato slices 
margarine In glass pie plate Il m.itsi Add 	 Salt 

Parmesan dieese cereal, stirring with weth d.nblasd. Microwave en foil powerS V 	to 3 mInutes or OW cereal locrW.-ast de. 

	

________ 	
- 	drippings. Sprinkle salt and pepper over meat. Add celery - LSUr1l 	Urenallldsntssest½cupof lbs 

soup, corn and onion and cook slowly 10 to 12 minutes, stirring cheese. SUm In s 	1ieeslIaiasds 	into 	-. 
occasionally. Cut green peppers in half lengthwise and remove l½lusrt glesa 	 __ 

INSTANT I RAKED 

Lightly brown ground pork Ia Large frying-pan; pour off 

___ 	 COFFEE membrane and seeds; cook in boiling salted water for 2, 

_ 	 __ _ 	
II tSs.MO'I 

J. MIcrowave on full powsribut $ eshudee or 	l 
______ _____ _____ 	 iiilnutes; invert and drain thoroughly. Fill pepper halves with - heate etMin( CM*OIS 1SC1. 	h with 

_____ 	 ____ ____ _____ 	 11.415 	 1.1* meat mixture and place on rack in roasting pan. Bake in a reserved cheese. MIa'owav on SeM pr obtat-) rO. 
___ 	___ 	 moderate oven i350 degrees FV) for 15 minutes, Sprinkle salt on - V - 	- longer or until dour Is melted. 1 with criup coraL Serve 

L mm 

	

both sides of tomato slices and place on top of stuffed peppers. 	 V 

	

b 	
Sprinkle with Parmesan cheese and bake 15 minutes longer. 6 
servings. ,.--- 
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BLON DIE 	 4B.-Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday April 9, iftO 	
by Chic Young 	ACROSS 	43 Indefinite in 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 	 I 

L S 
II 

/ 	ii..L 1AV 10 W.-IOLL 	' , (t WILL' THANKS 	MEET?! 
(GET SOMEO 	WITH ME 	' 

	 vow rEERING 
 

-r wo 	( ,oNIGHT?)-. 	 MEET WITH ME, 

	

CVETiME 	AGwOOD -' 
ToNiGHT 

1 Heating 	 BlUYM 

EveningHerald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, April, 1$0-5B 

44 Nocturnal 
I I A M £ II 	S 

N11EYL 
UW UMUI 

material birds [nniNI 
4 Greek letter 
9Has 
10 Portable loud. 

47 Cabinet de- 

(abbr.) 
partment  

I 	I. 	L H 0 S I A 	I 

IRENE 
K _I 	N DietsCan Vary 

speaker (2 49Soundmade 
- 

_N 

little sandwiches 	Florida made with 	t'ururnbcrs.  
Entertain the bride-to-be with a tea and some delicious, 

 

, 

Grown in Florida eight months of the year, the honk' 
W)floiIiIts at the Florida Department of i\grmuilturt 	S,IS  

>
'- 

finn-fleshed, (lark green cucumbers add crisp distinction to  
tiny tea sandwiches. And, they are so inexpensive that the tea  
will 	hardly it dent in one's budgct.  leave 

Cover your table with your prettiest cloths and polish up 
 Deliciou 

your silver tealXt. Your it 	might include the sandwiches as  

s Little 
 

well as cookies and petits fours, arranged on trays around a 

 
colorful flower centerpiece. 

' 
CUCUMBER  I 'S I  SAND I 	I LL't a' L 'L   5 

was., 

l3 Animal home 
oysneep 

52 Serbian 

Islili_A 

ITIYIA_I 
_IS _A _T 

_slob_iiBTl 
iRtEMb0iM8ITl1lTJ DEAR DR. LAMB - I am a 

14 Amenable to 55 Not bright _________ Rl0C hypoglycemic person and my 
graft 56 Island south doctor tells me to eat rnO('e 

15 Fast aircra ft 

ipioto_s_EEPfE1R1I 

L0!A J R_o_e_oIAIvEj1J 
_ 

_ I°i sugar and more carbohydrates. (abbr.) 
16 Officer's 

57 Biblical land 
58 Looks 11_El 

of Australia AINIO[J[.] 
C 110_N_E 	TI AJA I'm now 215 pounds and getting 

Candidate 59 Sandwich 
ITISIE SIWIA_I _S 	AIDI1 

bigger by the day."I'd like your 
School (abbr.) type (abbr) 16 Be beholden 	36 Time zone diet on this. 

17 Smut to 	 (abbr.) DEAR READER - The type 18 Former labor DOWN 19 Cheese state 	38 Teel 
of 	hypoglycemia 	(low 	blood group (abbr.) . 	. 	. 	

. (abbr.) 	40 Conclude 

Deliciou 

LV X 	 I I) unueueu 10 21 Short song 	42 Siamese 	5Ug&, that %'0Uh1Ue niay ILWP. 
BEETLE BAILEY 	

by Mort Walker 23 Line 	2 Make a rule 	
Collection 	 ,lifførnn,.,. hit mnct nf th 	fl'AP flP I AUD 

a I g r 
4ft of" 

*

Tea Sandwiches I 	
... , 	 - 

I sniall 
:I tablespoons ilia~ 	 Xiniately Budget 

onion
appro Easy On 

 
3 Ti-1AT'3 MV LOTS OF PEOPLE 

PENCIL! 	)4AVE PENCILS I 
LIKE THIS! 

This IS AN 	'( IT'S TOO 
J5SLJE THAT 	\ BIG FOR 
COULD TEAR \ Lis TO 
AT THEWHOLEI PECIE 
FABRIC OF 	I OUR 
MILIT,ARV 	/ SELVES 
COMMANPL.J... 

Pepper 
Wash clicumbers and grind Ill food processor or uith foodl 

I~rinder. Grind onion, Illeill Illix with cucumbers. Mash cream 
cheese. blend Ill cuctimber onion mixture arid thin %vitil 
Illil),olinaise until good spreading consistency. Add salt and 	 L 
pepper to taste. Cut out bread, spread with cucumber-cheese 	\ 	 - ' mixture. Place on it ()l.mk, cover ith damp tea towel and 	

1' refrigerate until serving time. Makes 20 or more tea sand- 	. 
wiches, according to site. 

	 A * 

THE BORN LOSER 

IFbUOTTODfl 
'JUST iQ 'r- 

:EI f•;URATIN(; 'ii ii: I&131 'I 1)1'S 1-01i 	
, 	

....: .. 	 -. .........' ..:-------- 

26 Nonmetallic 
SOMETHING 	 element 

3 Landing boat 
4 Son- 	Is 	of 

22 	UI 	icriyuojv 

animals 	44 Tenth month 
."...'- 	 .5'" ...w. ". ...-. 

time doctors recommend that 
•• 	 I4i4YLL) 	I U uiie 

some 'information on not being 
30 Responsibility 

( 
ABOUT Mohammed 23 Frame of mind 	(abbr.) individuals who have problems able to perspire. I'm 23 and A PENCIL 	31 Director 5 Law de9ree 24 Inner (pref) 	45 Shawl with low blood sugar should have had this problem since U 	 Preminger r (abbr.) 25 Plant part (p1) 46 Fail to Win avoid 	sweets, 	particularly puberty. It affects my arms, 33 Uncooked 

34 Baseball 
6 Introduced 

Slowly 

	

27 Incongruous 	48 Faerie Queens 

	

expression (2 	50 Loves (Lit) sugar and starches. These hands, knees and feet. I cannot 
- 	 player Mel 7 Bum wds) 	51 Defensive individuals 	should 	get 	their go out Into the sun or humidity 

8 Folksinger 28 Cognomen 	missile (abbr) carbohydrates from bulky and for any length of time. I saw a 
35 Trifle 
36 Pantomime 

Guthrie 
9 Ones (Fr.) 29 Ram's mates 	53 Bore into raw vegetables and raw fruits. doctor and he told me to stay 

37 Performs not 10 English 32 Scale note 	54 Those in I am sending you The Health away from salt and to use 
(cont.) broadcasters 35 Genetic 	office Letter number 3-9, Low Blood strong sun screens and to take 

39 Affirmations 11 Celestial bear material (abbr 55 Beginning sugar: 	Hypoglycemia. 	Other pills to open my pores. What, if 41 Direction 12 Mesh I 	 socialite readers who want this issue can anything, is this doing to my 
1 2 

- 

45678 send 	75 	cents 	with 	a 	long, system? Is this a rare problem 
- P 	1Z\ 	 tLEi. 

stamped, self-addressed en- and can I ever get completely 
g - 'rr - - - - - velope for it. Send your request cured? Will I ever be able to 

by Art Sansom - - - - to 	me, 	in 	care 	of 	this spend the day at the beach? 
- - 

- 14 - - newspaper, P.O. 	Box 	1551, 
- - - Radio City Station, New York, DEAR READER - Absence 

15 16 17 NY 10019. The Health Letter of perspiration is a rare con. 
- - - - I'm 	sending 	you 	gives 	the ditlon. Sometimes it can affect 

18 	19 20 J21 22 details of the symptoms of low the whole body or it can affect 
I I_t__.l 	-....- 	..__. 	L*. 	_____I__ 
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by Bob Montana I Publix Room MEN N 

RNMERN BEEN! gMMMMMMM HOM 
i 

owuu sugar and We principles £UcWILVU IV4U4I. Perspiration 
used in dietary management. is an important mechanism of 

Many patients who have cooling the body. In fact, at the 
hypoglycemia tend to become onset of a heat stroke a person 
markedly overweight. The may stop sweating, which is 
constant overproduction of signal that he's not eliminating 
insulin stimulates them to eat to body heat. 

	

raise their blood sugar to 	You should see a neurologist. normal levels. This is true even Sweating does depend on the 
1' I I 

142 	L= 
_____ if the low blood sugar is caused presence of functional sweat by a tumor of the insulin- glands in the Skin. It also producing part of the pancreas. depends on nerve stimulation of As you may have gathered these glands to secrete sweat. from the above remark, there Various defects In nerve fibers are many different causes for and nerve systems can ca

use an hvnnult','on,in The Irnntnnn$ 

MMM- PUTTING 
OI'J WEIGHT ? 

.5. 

PRICES EFFECTIVE THURSDAY 
APRIL 10. THROUGH WEDNESDAY 
APRIL 16. 1980 CLOSED SUNDAY 

absence of perspiration. There 158 
I 	 I 	 I 	 I J 	I 	

varies. Obviously, if a person are also some skin diseases 
has an insulin-producing tumor, which can cause 

it. the proper treatment is to 
remove It. On the other hand, if 	Avoid exposure to the heat HOROSCOPE 	a person has so-called reactive until after you've talked about 
hypoglycemia secondary to diet this with the neurologist. You 

By BERNICE BEllE OSOL 	 or problems related to ab- may have a very poor tolerance 

For Thursday, April 10, 1980 
 

sorption of food, then the proper to heat because your ability to 
approach is usually to change eliminate body heat has been 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	their pluses. By doing so, you the diet. 	 compromised. 
A....lI In 	 activate their better niin1ltip 

EEK & MEEK 
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by Howle Schneider 	Take advantage this 	VIRGO tAug. 23-Sept. 22) 

M1LG 	
coming year of opportunities Unusual types of situations 	I Fl Al B R I D G E offered you to assume key might develop today that 

cYEILri1u PFw7t1/ 	nnsitinns 	in 	i'iiih nr could prove aujte orofitable. (tD 

PRISCILLA'S POP 

;i;tioi 	iviti. You 	should 	be 	able 	to 
COPI*CtI made can be helpful recognize the sIgnals, so 1110 VU 

in other areas swiftly. 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 

This should be a rewarding '1 ry to find an outlet today 

,.. 
day for you if you're involved that will unable you to use 

10 In projects of a progressive your anaginatlon and artistic 

( nature. Opportunities to use ability. Creative projects will 
ml 	' your Inguity bring out the best afford you pleasure. 

1111 	.1 in you. Getting along with ORI'IO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 

N U 	
uTIr others' signs is one of the Most of today should be fun 

sections you'll enjoy in your and Filled with pleasant cx- 

, UuuuVlfl v 
Astro-Graph 	Letter 	that perlences. The one thing that 
begins anew with your bir- CoUld 	spoil 	it 	is 	if 	you 

BER14ARP NEVER 
WANTS TO (20 
ANYTHING ORGO 

ANYWHERE.' 

rM FEt7 UP, AMP 
ITS GIVING ME 
A VERY BAP 
ATTITUPE.' 	WHY? 

WELL. FOR ONE THING, 
WHENEVER I GO TO 

THE STORE frM2 6EE A 
COFFEE C,N LABELEP 

AU1OP6TIC PRlP"

IF 

thday. Mail $1 for each to overreact to a minor blow to 
Astro-Graph, Box 489, Radio your ego. 
City Station, N.Y. 10019. Be 	SAGIUARIUS (Nov. 23- 

'sure to specify your birth Dec. 21) When it comes to 
date. 	 Intellectual considerations 

today, try to maintain a good 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) balance. Over-analyzing or 

Competition stimulates you careless thinking would 
today and you're not likely to mislead you. 
settle for second best. This Is 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan, 
especially true in matters 19) In hammering out 
relating to career or finances. harnInc with nthrc $n,1,,u 

avoid the loss of a spade, two 
clubs and a diamond. 

Of course, he will be able to 
explain how unlucky he was to 
find East with the king of 
spades, ace of diamonds and 
the right club combination to 
be able to hold the lead in 
case South decided to duck the 
F hit club. 

Now look at how the pes-
simist plays the hand. He goes 
right up with dummy's ace of 
spades and draws trump. 
Then he leads his king of 
diamonds. 

East takes his ace and 
shifts to the jack of clubs. Pes-
simist South tries a finesse 
with his queen. This finesse 
can't cost him anything and 
could give him an extra trick 
if it works. 

It loses, but the contract 
still makes. South wins the 
club return, cashes his jack of 
diamonds, goes to dummy 
with the jack of trumps, dis-
cards his tray of clubs cm the 
i4lmvia4 na.. 	 - 

I 

4 

"L r 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 

" 

the odds are tilted in your By Oswald Jacoby 
es S 

trick to the king of spades and 
Friends can help you achieve favor. But don't get greedy aid Man Soetag will be able to go to the bank 49 goals today that you can't just because you have with game and rubber. 

by Stoffvl S Hiimdahl reach on your own. You have upper hand. Here Is a hand for pessim. (NEYISPAPER EUTERPRISE ASSN) 

X NgVE 	BLIEVED flig 
loyal supporters. Let them 
know how and where they can 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
19) Take pride in knowing 

ists. They are 
game and rubber. 
will finesse the 

going to win the 
Optimists (For a copy of JACOBY 

r SwO2sA&AN IN help. you've done your best today, 
spade at trick 

one. "Old devil East" will take 
MODERN, 	Pd Si to: "Win at 
Bridge," car, of tttla nms'lpa. 

ALL 	ANCE 	CLJ1..P BE CANCER (June 214u1y 22) but also be aware you may not his king and shift to the jack per, P.O. Box 489, RadIo City 
A 	Assrr. 

_________ One of the reasons you should please 	everyone 	in 	the of clubs and there will be no Station, 	New 	York, 	N.Y. be successful ccunmerclally process. 	Shrug 	of t 	sour- way for optimist South to 100 19) 
today: You'U be able to spot grapes remarks, 
profitable 	possibilities 	of PISCFS (Feb. 20-March 20) 
which others aren't apt to be Material opportunities exist 
aware, today In the same areas from 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 	22) which 	they 	were 	absent JP Fortunately, you're able to yesterday. A good chance to 

_________ 
see the good that exists in recoup where you previously An 	early 	(1840) 	stamp collector 	adv.nis.d 

• others today and focus i. In a London paper for stamps. She already had 

by Bob Thav 
ANNIE 	. 16,000 but needed more to 

. 

finish p.psrIn 	hi, room. 
byLssislrd$krr 
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by T. K. Ryan 
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Oil 

U(L 

NINI4rnn*.) 

SAVE $1.18 
(70c OFF LABEL) 

Tide 
46 OFF LABEL 

CZ) 	 r J Detergent Rich Mousse ~-Sol 
17 1-oz. box 

Cleaner Cleanser 

206 OFF LABEL 	

- 	

4 

Comet 

 

	

28-oz. bot. 	 $ 	99  

Pet ed End 	$ 1 	3 14-oz. $ 
cans 

(Limit I Please. With Other we 	 Purchases of 55 or More. 
qW 	 Eictudng all TobaccoItems) 

To A Meal 	
2OC OFF LABEL 	 _ 

Mr. Clean 	_J 400 OFF 	I14c0FF 	1•1 
Chocolate mousse, the American favorite with a French 	 .1, 

accent, is synonymous with elegance. Luxuriously rich yet 	Cleaner 	 : 	 * 	

With This Coupon ONLY 	with This Coupon ONLY ... - 

	

PUSIIX 	Purex AU-Temp '239 	St a-Put Fabric ' RESERVES 

	

THE RIGHT 	Liquid Laundry 	: Softener delicate and refreshing, it's the perfect ending to a party meal. 	28-ox. bot. 	 S 	TO LIMIT 	Dergent 	• .-.--: 	half gallon 	-'-.- Now it's also easy to prepare using unsweetened cocoa... take, Detergent  
- ' 	 QUANTITIES 	

' 64-oz. pkg. 	 '2.79 	.1 ..... *.d LP.. I. Lfli 	
830 

0 	 .I.r'.'• *i *p'.' 	1180 
for example, this trio of mnouthwatering variations on the 

	

$128 	 SOLD 
theme. 	 ~ZA 	 • fe 

59 go pill; gig I g poll to 999 Whether you prefer the classic, an almost sinfully swup- 	 ','" 	 m,,mmmtmmtt 

With This Coupon ONLY 	: With This Coupon ONLY 	 With This Coupon ONLY 	: With This Coupon ONLY 

tuous mousse pie or family-style pudding with mini- 	
1 Sc OFF 	

I 	
I la OFF 	 I 4c OFF 	 20c OFF marshmallows - kids should go for that - each of these pies 

4..- 

Johnson's 	81.89 
melt, no pans to scorch - or scour. Texture should be creamy 	

. 
 

12-oz. can 	 -' 	18-oz. can 	 - 	Remover 	 ' 	Scent Pledge 

requires minimum kitchen duty. Because cocoa blends in 	20c OFF LABEL 	
Drano 	 79c F Drano 	 ' 	Shout Laundry 	'169 

1J 
readily, directly from the can: there's no baking chocolate to 	

Top Job 	 Drain Opener 	
r.

Drain Opener 	
" 	

Soil S Stain 	 Natural Wood 
smooth. And since cocoa Is chocolate in highly concentrated 	

Cleaner 	 (9.p...,*.d Ap, 16 1980i 	•7 	('p.', *d Lp. 161980. '136 	19'oz. can 	 'l.83 	i.oa. can 	 92,09 
28-ox. bot. 

form, flavor will be 'deep chocolate." 	 ,
: E 	*i.1 Li,..' 	'ISO, 	 tip.l,I 5.8 Lp,,I It 19101 

	

ELEGANTCHOCOLATE
U22tJ2I9BIttDI2tlttViiittilttt9ti9ttll 	g 	ç'' 	ç''' ';;; ; ' 	;i' 	2 	c92t229i2imt.m,iiiimmimt9fmmgmf, 

J• ......!!,'''' 	tmmmmmmImmmimtmmm 5tiIUhIflUUttti66IbfItlHii6tI 	

20C OFF 	
I 	i I 7c OFF 

MOUSSE 	 $128 	 lOc OFF 	I5 OFF 

	

Makes about 8 servings) 	 011 With This Coupon ONLY 	 With This Coupon ONLY 	 With This Coupon ONLY 	' With This Coupon ONLY one-third cup butter or margarine 	 ' 	 :::::.-i 	 -'- _____ 	 * 
- 	Vanish Automatic g0 Sno-BoI Liquid 	890 Johnson's 61.89 Johnson's '2.59 

5 tablespoons ruin (optional) 
5 egg Yolks 	 DISINFECTANT 	____ 	Green or Blue Toilet 	'Toilet Bowl 	 Lemon Pledge 	Future 

Bowl Cleaner 	 Cleaner "-'--.-- 
 

14-oz. can 	'-'-:: 	27'oz.bot. 4 egg whites 	 * 	 Lysol 	se-a, 
1 cups heavy cream 12-oz. 	 1.09 	28-os. bot. 	 '1.04 : 	t 	 I,.. . 1950 	'2.09 	5.p.'.l *d Ap..i lb 1950, 	

82.76 

	

______ 	IIIrnWJJ,IIILHI off 2IIIIII Igo Hloot 

	

* 	22i 22 i9i2;i9;g;;;r A2i22; 2;;2 iii 	22II9 
34 cup cocoa 	 Spray 	______ 

cup sugar 	
12-ox. can 	 _________ 	

((apsis w.d As.H IS $9101 	 tip,,., S.d Is..1 lb 1910, 

1 teaspoon vanilla 	
2O OFF 	

I 

iDltliI5HI6i6IH5iII5It3iliitiI 	

OFF 	 20c OFF 20*  Chocolate curls 	 $ 1 7
14 cup sugar

7 	
._j 	

With This Coupon ONLY 	4Oc OFF 	
' ' With This Coupon ONLY I 	: With This Coupon ONLY 

	

_ 	.. With This Coupon ONLY..., 
butter or margarine in small saucepan. Remove from 	 Cotton 	si,7g 	O Cedar Power 	'4.39 	Texize 	'1.49 : Texize 	'1.49 i heat; stir in cocoa. Beat egg yolks in small mixer bowl with 2 	 Twine Mop 	 Strip Sponge Mop 	Pine Power 	 E Spray & Wash 

28-oz. bot. 	..-.'....- 	22-oz. bot. 12-os. size 	 ' 	each cup sugar until thick and lemon colored. Beat In chocolate 	
256 OFF LABEL 	 it .p..i, w.d 1P8 IS ISSOi 	

'1.99 ' 	IlU1'S$ 5.8 £p..l IS I9I 	$479;: 	•f.s.'.. S.d Lt..I 15 19101 	
'169 	

rip..., 5., Lp.d '6 1910 	
$9 mixture, rum and vanilla. Beat egg whites until foamy; 

gradually add 'i cup sugar. Beat until stiff peaks Form. Beat 	Spic & Span 	 119I121II199HIIIJ1192t1922ft9I999I9H2 	
5 

;;;;;;; 
n 	 ~pffl 1555 1 of If 	ell mixture until smooth. Blend in remaining meringue; fold in 	Big Job 	

24 OFF 

cream until stiff. Blend about ' cup meringue Into chocolate 	

OFF 	11 	
OFF 

whipped cream until well blended. Spoon into dessert dishes; 
chill at least 2 hours, Garnish with a mixture of coconut and 	Cleaner 	 With This Coupon ONLY 	' 30c OFF 	

a With This Coupon ONLY 	I 	With This Coupon ONLY With This This Coupon ONLY "-..- -: 
chopped nuts or chocolate curls and additional whipped 	54.z. pkg. 	 0 Cedar Light 	'3.39 	0 Cedar

Eel 
Texize Grease 	

SBC i Texize Glass Plus eec cream, if desired. 	 & Easy Dust Mop -Angler Broom 	 Relief, All Purpose 	' with Sprayer 

	

$ 170 	

each 	
each 	 -''----:: Degreaser 

PARTY.PERFECTCHOCOLATE 	 :. 	 .- 	tip.... *. Ap..I I. $flOi 

it .p.,I 5.8 *58 's IslO 	•3,63 : 	i tsp..,, 5.4 ap,.i III '951) 	'3.09 j 	22-ot. bot. 	 '1.18 	.p"i 5.4 LpnI II 19501 	'1.20 

MOUSSE PIE 	 fJIJftnJftInIflHitmHgtmmijJn,t,ii, 	11191 92.tlm 	 i21U;1g99H99 	9i19.2J9iliI9tI2ll.ftH99fl2lftift9ft1ftIJ Makes about 8toiO servings ) 	 ' 	" 	IIIIITItIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 	66WttIIIiI6t(miItit666ttt' 	 bt6ttiH5ttItiIm6iH6tiUDuiiIiif 

* (recipe below) 
Cbocolale Meringue Pie shell 	 GETS CLOTHES WHITE I 	

30 OFF 	
OFF 	 OFF 	 lOc OFF 

rie 1 package (8 ounces) cream cheese, softened 	 Purex 	 With This Coupon ONLY With This Coupon ONLY 	I 	With This Coupon ONLY 

	

_ 	. 	
With This Coupon OP4LY,,._.- 	

Fantastik 
Red Star 	'3.4eEj Royal Maid Handi '2.2e. 

1 cup confectioners' sugar 
i& teaspoon vanilla 	 gal. bot. 	 each 	 Sponge Mop 	 (With Sprayer) 	Glass Cleaner 

 Windex Aerosol 750 cup cocoa 	
Bleach 	_______ Broom 990 

each 	 22-oz. bot. 	 ...-.s-..- 	115-08. can 
2 cups heavy cream 

itsp.'•sW.d Aped 16 1111401 $3,79 	lt,p.S.,W.d AP.-i$5 1910, 	$2.49-160-01 Wed Lp..i lb 19501 	
'1.21 •. 
	It.p..is*•d *55.1 lb lSlOi 	

SSc 

LIXmiate curls 
Sweetened Whipped Cream 	 fintilliffillit 1111111 fill offilitintill~ 11111112111101111111111221222;1111 gill 2 111~ 590 
Prepare Chocolate Meringue Pie shell; cool. Combine cream Scrubbing Pads 

cheese and cocoa In large mixer bowl; beat until 	 2•ct. fluffy and 	Ultra Scent, Powder Mist or Fresh 	 Scrung. Pads...........  , 	894 chocolate Is well Wended Into cream cheese. Gradually add 	Mint Toilet Bowl Freshener 	
Pil .  Toilet Bowl Cleaning Crystals pugar; blendin vanilla. Whip heavy creamto soft peaks; fold 	Vanish Fr.sh.nr  ..... ' 	 -.. 72° 	 , 	

Vanish Crystals......... 200z' 890 into cheese mixture. Spoon into pie shell. Chill until ready to 	
Refill, Royal Maid

can 
serve. Garnish with chocolate curls and sweetened whipped   each 
c'eam,ifdeslred. 	 - 	 $POflg.MOp..............lot 	 REFILL 

	

Chocolate Merisgae e Shell 	 AIl-PurPos Powder 	 Windex L 	 , \ 	
SHOPp1 

	

_ _ 
	

! %m 

3.-os.  

'4 teMPOOfl$ salt 	
Steel Wool Soap Pads 	 Glass 	 -.9. 

3eggwtdtes,roomteznperature 	 LysoICl.an.r ............,. $140 	 * 	___ 	

where 	>- 
tablespoons cocoa 	

' 	 So 	
, 	 _________ 

i114 

4 teaspoon Cream of lanai 	 .......i...... ......... 	Ct*. 	251 	
*.

-  

 C'. sugar 	 with Spray.,  
U-os. 	 __ :Beateggwhltes,creanmoftartarandsaltinmixlnebowlat 	Rl*A4vg ....... ........... ,. $481 	32-oLbot. 	

. 	 ____ 	

shog 

____ 	
- 

gradually add to egg whites. Continue beating until stiff and 	 ___ 
oasy. Ughtly butter a 9-ümcli pie pan; spread meringue on 

	
Gold, Pink or Aqua 	 ______ 

high speed until soft peaks form. Combine sugar and cocoa; 	
,(15 	3 	White, 	

92° 	:' 	 ____ 	 pleosur6 
Publix 

bktomandaldestormInga rim at1eut-1flCh high. Bake at 	DIII lath $Oap.......... 	' 111$ 
2t5 4tr"es F. (er! hn,, ('nil enmnlpt.Iv en wire rack. 

..1 

I 
.1 

I 
I 

-- ,. 	• 	. - .. . 	-p. 	•. 	. ... 	-. q' 	-' 	-. 	5 	

* 	.........'. -. 	.. 	• 	:: - 5;" . . 	• .-. r 	" 	' 1. 	' 	 _ ....* - 	r 	-- - 	- - x- 	 p 	, - 	•. . -.. 	-- ,- 	. 	- 	- 	. i-.. 	 __.... 

0 

U 
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Yu m my Treat 

0 

g Cake no Icing. 

Halt Price 
COLORPRINT 
SALE. 

'I t• 
14 cup butter or margarine, softened 	 - 	 - 	 1 	When cup firmly packed brown sugar 	you I* 

hoppin 
1 (11' -ounce frozen pound cake, defrosted 

cup sherry
Joe Ijr i.r4 1 4. 

2 cups each milk and light cream or 4 cups milk 	 9forvalue 
1 pint fresh California strawberries, sliced and sweetened to 

taste ' 4 eggs  
"thenainetolook 	El ' 

2 egg yolks 	

Pubix 	
' for is Pulalix. 	Have extra prints 

made from your 
14 cup granulated sugar 	

/ 	
favorite Dash salt 

I Fist $•nc. PRICES EFFECTIVE THURSDAY 
an 	 lust 15$ each, 

I (7-ounce) can refrigerated whipped light cream 	 APRI. 	

WtO(SOAY 	

I 	 In a name'? 	• 	 negatives. Now 
In mixing bowl, cream together butter and brown sugar. 	APRIL II 1960 CLOSED SUDAY 

rii 	m.isn 	. , 	i io. & 	 regularly 30$. Spread mixture in bottom of buttered 8-inch bundt pan. 
JenkMs l&ed *1w .oimd of ubliz and chose Kodaki 	Offer expires Cut cake into 1-inch cubes. Arrange over butter mixture. 

Drizzle sherry over cake. 	 ; PII9Iu' 	Is for his .uwmsarkt'ti. And thmuØi the - 	April30 1980 

In saucepan, heat milk and light cream. (Do not boil.) 	 years the name PubtI% ha. come to swans 
Meanwhile, in mixing bowl, lightly beat eggs, egg yolks, 2:10 expe pkaa.nt 

re, granulated sugar and salt. Slowly beat in hot milk. Pour 	 friendly people, and  most Important, • place where. mixture over cake in bundt pan. 	 - 

Bake in preheated 350degree oven 55 to 60 minutes or until 	
shopper receive, the beet vahw 

knife inserted in cake comes out clean. 	
I•""" 	

for every doflar. And we're worlths 	THIS AD EFFECTIVE 

every day to the up to our name. 	THURSDAY, APRIL 10, Cool, then chill completely in refrigerator, 	 . 	 ,.. 	

THRU WEDNESDAY, To serve, unmold on serving plate. Cut slices and serve on 	
- 	 APRIL 18, 1980... individual dessert plates with sliced strawberries, sweetened 	 CLOSED SUNDAY. to taste, spooned over each serving. Top with whipped light 	

PUBLIX 	 I 	 "IX "ft P1oce fotQoe'- cream. 	
RESERVES 	 - 

A: T This kitchen-tested recipe makes 12 servings. 	 THE RIGHT P65k: TIs.ip s.,*j1.ji, 
M 	 shm VW Meft TO LIMIT  

Take shelf-and refrigerator-handy ingredients and you've 	SOLD 	 I 	New Zealand 

a QUANTITIES 

got the makings for a delicious dessert that will please your 	 Lamb Legs ......... T' 	USDA Choice Beef Loin 	 Swift's Premium ProTen Beef Loin family and your budget. 	 Swift's Premium Tender-Grown 
Peaches and cream Pudding - make with quick-cooking 	Govt-Inspected, Shipped D&D, 	 Swift Premium Oven Roast 	 SlIlolfl Steak ............. " $309 	Sirloin Steak ............. P $309 

tapioca - Is the key. Simply add thawed frozen whipped 	Fresh not Frozen, Premium Grade 	 Corn Beef, .......... ' iee 	USDA Choice Boneless Beef 	 Swift's Premium ProTen Boneless Beef

Top Round Steak ..... s ' $309 	Top Round Steak ..... ' $301 topping and top with drained canned peaches, and it's ready. 	Pryr breasts 	 Swift's Premium 	 USDA Choice Beef 	 Swift's Prseilum ProTen Sest PEACHESANDCREAM 	 with Ribs. ................... Sb, 	p1°' 	Hostess Ham..... 44b' 
'8° 	Rib Steak ................... .' $309 	Key Club $t•ak .........' $301 PUDDING can 

3 tablespoons quick cooking tapioca 	 Fryer Thighs ............. lb. 	990 	Swift Premium (Regular, Dinner or 	USDA Choice Beef 	 Swift's Premium ProTen Beef 
' teaspoon salt Bun Size) 	 Chuck Slads Steak.. 	$201 	Chuck Clad. Steak.. 	$20 3 tablespoons sugar 	 Fryer Drumsticks ..... lb. 	99 	Franks ............... pl-lb: 13 	USDA Choice Beef 	 Swift's Premium ProTen Beef 2 cups milk 	 Fryer Wings .............. ta. 	09 	Swift Premium 	

Ito
Chuck Clad. Roast.. ' $1 	Chuck Ilads Roast.. ' $189  1 egg Yolk 

1 egg white 	 Beef  Fryer Backs 	 Brown 'N Serve 	 USDA Choice Boneless Beef 	 Swift's Premium ProTen Boneless  
Chuck By Roast...... ' p2" 	Imperial Oven Roast. 5' 

Swift's Premium ProTen Boneless Beef 
2 tablespoons sugar 	 & Nscks..................... lb. 	190 	Sausage ............pkg. 1° 	USDA Choice Boneless Beef 	

Chuck $hould.r Roast ' 2' 
3 teaspoon vanilla 	

Swift Premium Sliced Cooked 	 Chuck $hould.r Roast '" 2' 1
Ila 
 cup thawed non-dairy whipped topping 	 . 	 Salami or 	 USDA Choice Beef Plate 	 Swift's Premium ProTen Beef Plate 

	

cups drained canned sliced peaches 	 1 	
Beef Bologna..... 	: 75' 	$hortRlb.................. ' 	$hortRlbs................. ,' $149 Mix tapioca, salt, 3 tablespoons sugar, the milk and egg yolk 	 -, Ila. 

until foamy; gradually beat in 2 tablespoons sugar, and con- 
in saucepan. Let stand 5 minutes. Meanwhile, beat egg white 	

- 40601 MCI* 

trIue beating until mixture Will form softr(yjed peaks. 

 

aside. Cook tapioca mixture over medium heat, stirring 
constantly until mixture comes to a full boll, 6 to 8 minutes.  
(Pudding thickens more as it cools.; Gradually add to the egg 

SAVE 24c white mixture, stirring quickly just until blended. Stir in 	 a 

vanilla. Cool 20 minutes; stir. Chill about 1 hour; fold in Who 	
. • 

whipped topping. Top with peaches. Gafnlsh with additional
NON41 S, 

	 OR STREUSFL ,  
whipped topping, if desired. Makes about 34 cups plus fruit or 	 - 

6 to 8 servings.  
	 S tok • ly 	Coffee  

Pudding in cake mix. whether you add a packaged pudding • 	 . 	• 	• 	 • • 	• 
mix or buy a mix 'with Pudding ft'-ls,not the same aa really 	 55- Cake 
adding pudding to cake. 	 , 

In fact, the differences in formulation of cake mixes with or 
without pudding are very slight. Mixes with pudding added 	

' 	 • 	 . contain a little more starch and two emulsifiers: tetruodium 59 pyrophosphate and dliodiusn phosphate. 	
' 	 ' 

Inthia recipe for Banana pudding Cake you add real pudding 	 49 
- not just powder . to create a special dessert with excellent 
moistness and "keeping powder" (providing it lasts that 
long)! Canned pudding is spread over the top of the batter 
before the cake is baked. While the cake bakes, the pudding 
seeps toward the bottom, spreading its saucy goodness 
through the cake. 

	 RED, RIPE, FRESH Banquet Assorted 

BANANA PUDDING CAKE Strawberries Cooking Bag 
Items 	............ 3 1 double layer size' banana cake mix 

i can 17.5 ox) banana pudding 9 Frozen Eggo 
cup milk 	

% 	 $ Waffles.............. 108. 
$109 

1 
Preheat oven to 360 degrees F. (325 degrees F. for glass 	 pints 

pan). Prepare cake mix according to package - directiops. 	 Thomas 
for 

Spread tatter Into welI.oll.d 0z13.Inch cake pan. Combine 
pudding andmllk. 	pour adding ontop of biller. Do 

For Cooking or Col. Slew, Florida not mix pudding and batter! Bake for 404$ minutes or instil 
cake tests 	Or 	 Or.enC.bbag.,. 	10. p.-, 	the ma. refrigerate and 	Oscar Mayer (Regular or Thick)
serve cUlled 	Excellent Source of Vitamin C — 	For Salads or Snacks, Tasty , with tp.i sopping and garnish with 	Sliced Bacon ..... 1*9 : $13 	Tropicana Brand 	 Cherry bsnanaslk*s. 	

Rath's Fully Cooked 	 Orang.JuIc...,...'eta. $OI 	Tomsto.....,,.,,,.., 	' Tip 

	

a 	 Other flavors of cake mix and pudding can be substituted. 	
Daintees . ........... 

' $1" 	Excellent for Cooking or 	
Excellent Cooked or Raw, QUUIE8T BAISZN 	 Oscar Mayer (Meat or Beef) 	 U.S. Fancy 	

ountry Sts"" Brand 1 loaf raisin bread, sliced 	 + 	 Wieners............. 	: $15' 	Wlnssap 	
Muoon 	 $1•• 

'zC$4)aOUbuttir 	
- 	

-. 	 Oscar Mayer (Regular orBeef) 	 Apple ............... 3 	19. 	s.rv.Wttsoiandss., 

	

p 	

. 	 .TqpI.p 	 Sliced 	 Roast on th. Grill, . 	 Fresh California 'c.honey 	- 

1tabiu ngepssi 	- 	 gfl•'01.95' ;s. $3 	 TsndsrY.NowFlorld. 	 ArCIIkee.,.........3 .., $1 
i' tatüipooea air - ' 	

. 	

Sweet COI'fl.........S 	
ExCaIlsntBakedOrFri.d, COOked Ham..... 	' $2" 	 Sweet Juicy, Seedless 	Fresh Florida 

lot 1  
1',eapm'ewidcumn*m 	

Jmmy Dean (Regutar, 	 White 	
- 	Iggplant.......,....,.3 .. 

- 	 ____ 	 Hot or Sage) 	 .Orapefrult.........$ s 
99* 	Fresh, Cdsp,(Larg.$Ij.) I Labkspo'a 54W 

1 tspoon Instant powdered oii. 	 Bag Sausage ..... : $11' 	Nsw Crop, FlIda, U.s. #1 	 Not house 
lddif 	 RedPotatos..,.5 i 

 66 IS' 	Cucun..rs,..,.. ,. is. 1 CN powdiNd IUC 	' 	 Chipped Meats .. ' 	49$ 	Juicy, Fresh Florida 	 For p or 

	

'H 	2lakkiik - 

is $n maple Daviriag 	 Seafood Treat, Dressed 	 Jsice Oran.. 5 	9. 	UConjj, Brand 
SMW ___ 	 WhItIng.............. •: si" 	Fresh, CiISp,OrSsnFlorld. 
MiikeIIiY with OPSSl.flSd(nt0Ord0I1&. 	SsatoodTrut,+ 	 Ceh.ry.............,... 	35. 	Q• 	liar. _____________ 	 . S 	••• 	•  Mix lg tililespostia agir 

N4*
CkVIWP" 	

4 on. 	Flounder 	, 	 - 	Salad perfect (Muilum Sian) 	 smile --S. 
- 	 one 	dr4slic.t - 	 - 	 -  

Mix 1' ables 	saar with colf'e.Spr.ad on last on. 	Fillet................... ," $'s' 	TIStYTOIVICtOSS. , 	39' 	Gard.nIas...,........ 'r •,.. 

-- 	- Hunt's Tomatoes ...... •9e 	7.oCeupoi, [somas w.t,ap.dIe, ISO) an 
Ia 

Cheddar 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, April 9, 19I0-7B 

Colorful Salad 
vmes Wralqw 	Is As Welcome 

9 From Cupboard 	
. 	 As Spnntime 

The fresh fruit season and the promise of spring are reasons 	
'Fresh As Spring Salad" is a delicious way to welcome enough to prepare this luscious dessert. Strawberry Chantilly 	

. Tarts have all the convenience of preparation that you'll need 	 spring and enjoy the arrival of fresh asparagus to the 
1 	 marketplace. - vanilla flavor pudding and pie filling and strawberry flavor

410 	 This colorful salad is so easy to make: unflavored gelatine is gelatin — right from the cupboard, 	
' Top with a dollop of whipped topping and a slice of 	 .. -- - 	simply dissolved in a bowl, then mayonnaise, bottled Italian 

dressing and fresh vegetables are blended in, strawberry before serving, 	 - 

	

STRAWBERRY CHANTILLY TARTS 	 - 	And there's no need for fancy molds ... all you need is a simplt 
- 

1 package (4-serving size) vanilla flavor pudding and pie 	
9-inch baking pan. Served as either a delightful appetizer or 

filling side dish, it sure to become an annual springtime treat 
1 package 3 oz. strawberry flavor gelatin 	 . 	 FRESIIAS SPRING SALAD - 
21i cups water 	

2 envelopes unflavored gelatine 1 container (4 oz.) non-dairy whipped topping, thawed 	and is thickened and clear. Remove from heat and chill until 	
2 tablespoons sugar 12 commercial pastry shells in aluminum foil cups 	slightly thickened. Fold in whipped topping, blending well. 	There's no need for a fancy mold — a baking pan 	1' dU)S boiling water Combine pudding mix, gelatin and water in saucepan. Cook 	Chill. Spoon into tart shells. Garnish with additional whipped 	will do - to make this tempting salad. Cherry 	CUL) mayonnaise and stir over medium heat until mixture comes to a full boil 	topping and halved strawberries, if desired. makes 12 tarts. 	tomatoes and asparagus garnish the simple salad. 	i i cup bottled Italian dressing 
3 tablespoons lemon juice 
2 CUpS chopped cooked asparagus about P... lbs. 

-, Wish-Bone Low-Cal Italian, French, 	l Cup chopped tomato 

	

- 	Thousand Island or Russian 	 P tablespoons finely chopped onion 

d1h 

 

c 	 SAVE34C 	 SAVE 10C 	 SAVE30C 	0 	
Snow's New England 	 dressing and lenion juice. Chill, stirring occasionally. until 

	

RIP OR 	 MIRACLE WHIp 	 IN WATER OR OIL 
	 11 

:i 
_ 	 _ 

_ 	
__ ______ 	

- 	 boiling water and stir until gelatine is completely dissolved. 8-o:+ Dressing .............bot + 63' 	With wire whip or rotary beater, blend in mayonnaise, Italian 

ELECTRIC PERK 
I5-o:. Clam Chowder... 	89' 	mixture is consistency of unbeaten egg whites. 

Salad 	 In medium bowl, mix unflavored gelatine with sugar: add 

Fold in remaining ingredients. l'urn into 9-inch round baking 

	

- 	, Viasic Kosher 	 dish and chill until firm. Garnish, if desired, with asparagus 

BUMBLE  

DIII Pickles 	46oz 
$11 5 	spears and cherry tmuatocs. Makes about 6 servings. Ii, Coffee _ t 4ii 'ojf !"n 

Sun Maid California 	 ITALIAN BEEF SANL)WICIIES 
____ 	

Raisins............... 9-0:. 
- 

Seedless 	 1 pound thinly sliced cooked roast beef 

$ 109 Tuna
___________ 	

-- 	

1 can ( 10' ounces beef consoimne ____________

' ('Ufl catsup 
Jiffy White, Devils Food
or Yellow 	

I medium onion, cut crosswise in slices 

It IMPI I Plpll- W11h 01hr, 	 $ 	89 1 	Cake Mix............ 90:.

(k Iml 	 with 

 

	

-. pkq 29t 	1 small green pepper, cut in strips 

I
' • 
	 __ 

_______

PUIC 

__________________ 	

Jiffy Fudge or White 	 I clove garlic, minced 
Put(hj%&S of SS Of t1  

	

7 's•o:+ 	 teaspoon leaf oregano Frosting Mix........ 	29' 	6 large rolls, halved 
Jiffy Fudge 	 Combine ('Ol)stJiIIlfle, catsup, water, onion, green pepper, 
Brownie Mix .......

8-ox. 

	

pkg. 29' 	garlic and leaf oregano in large saucepan or frying-pan and 
Assorted Varieties, Frlskies 	 heat to boiling. Add beef, cover tightly and cook slowly 25 to 30 

	

BONUS BUYS 	 øi. 	
. t Dog Food .......... cm

5.o: 	 minutes. Drain off and reserve cooking liquid and dip cut 
i 	1 	surfaces of bottoni halves of rolls in it. Place hot beef and 4  

(6 Sticks per Carton) Kraft's 	

Coke 	

Friskies Fish, Liver or 	 vegetables on tiottoin halves. Dip cut surfaces of tops of rolls in Publix Special Recipe 	 Miracle Chicken Flavor 	 reserved liquid and place on top of sandwiches. Serve hot. 6 I5•og 20-ox Cat Food ...........4 	I 	servings. I-lb. Honey Bran Bread....... 	59c 	Margarine .......... Cfl. 69' 	
FIESTA t'REI'E.S EN CASSEROLE 

I'ib. 	 _______ 

_______ 	
651 	 2 ixunds ground beef chuck Apple Juice................bot. 	980 	Diet Margarine ... 	 . 59' 	 ____ 

11-01. 
 __________ 	

cup finely chopped onion 

Seneca 	 Weight Watchers 	
4/$ 

100 
25 	OFF 

ONLY 	 I Cu) Ill IIUIII.'es) creainstyle corn 

Sunsweet 	 Chiffon , cup finely chopped celery 40-ox 1-lb. Prune Juice................bot. - 980 	Margarine .......... tw. 	79 	 With This Coupon 

	

PLUS TAX AND DEPOSIT 	 On Purchase of Any 	 2 CUflS (8 ounces each) tomato sauce Libby's 	 Tasty Pickwick 	
I envelope ( 112 ounces) taco seasoning mix Bartlett Pears............. 2 	English 	 Weight Watchers 

16.0:. $1 

Cornmeal Crepes In Syrup, Sliced, Chunks or Crushed 	 Muffins 	 98' 	BLACK LABEL 	 Product 	 4 ounces Cheddar Cheese, shredded 
3 12.0:, 

8-ox. 	 (EipO.sW.d. Apt,i 16, 1950) 	 1-3rd cup sliced ripe olives Dole Pln.appl. ........... 3 	Hungry Jack Buttermilk or 
Solid Pack 	 Buttertastin Pillsbury 	

Beer 	

Brown beef, union and celery in Large frying-pan. Pour off 
______ 	 drippings. Stir in corn. Combine tomato sauce and taco Ubby's Pumpkin...... con 

16-ox. 390 Biscuits...... 	85' e 	14 A 	 seasoning mix, stirring to blend. Add 11.3rd cups tomato sauce 
mimixture to meat and corn, mixing well. Spoon two tablespoons or Cream Style 	 Philadelphia Brand 	

iir - li 

Ons's Giant Whole Kernel 	 With Chives or Plain, 	

85 	

EJIIJ e!!mpsP 	
meat niixture onto each cornmeal crepe and roll to enclose 17-ox. 	 Cream 	

6 	
Reg. Pkg., Apple, Cherry ø, 	 filling. Spread remaining meat mixture in 13 x 9-inch baking Golden Corn................3 

3 3'oz. Coconut Custard 	 dish, Place crepes, seam side down, on top of meat. Spoomi Veg-All 	 Cheese ............siz.s 	 P•t Ritz Piets 	 ' 	remaining tomato sauce over crepes. Bake in a uuxlerate oven 
375 degrees F. for 20 minutes. Sprinkle with cheese and top 

Mod Vegetables ....... 3 	 Kraft's Chunk Style Regular 	 12 ox. $1419 12'o:. Van Camp's 	 Big Eye Swiss.... 	. $19° 	 cans 	 with olives. 10 servings. I FiA 16-ox. $4 Pork and Beans ..........3 cans 	Kraft's Mild 
GOOD IN SEMINOLE 	1f1I114GreenStampsr0 	1 cup flour 

CORNMEAl. CREPES 
Sunswe.t California 	 Longhorn 	 AND ORANGE COUNTIES 	

I 	
" -. I$kib$ 	. cup yellow cornmeal 16-ox. Large Prune* ............ . 89' 	Cheese 	 ____________________ 2 ox Pkg., R•gular or unscented pkg. 	 Anti'P.r.plr.nt 	 1 

_______________________________________________ 	
• 	1: cups milk 

[Secret Solid 	 3 (S 

- 	 2.(Co:pont spires Wed. Apfl,6 9601 	 Dash salt 
Oil 

	

4WGreenStamps 	 rotary beater until smooth. For each crepe, pour 'i cup batter . 
I 	- 	- 

SAVF $1 10  

Combine flour, cornmeal, milk, eggs and salt; beat with • - 

into hot lightly oiled crepe pan or small prying-pan; tilt pan to 
WISCONSIN CHEESE 	 SAVE604 	

25 Oft Labsl, 64-ox. tubs, 	 ('Oat IX)tt(JlI) evenly. Cook over medium heat until top is dull 
VIN 	 ISSE D5 	RHINE. BAR 

S 	• 	• 	BRICK, 	
S a 	

a 	
Aqua Fresh 	 and underside is delicately browned. Turn; cook 10 to 15+ 

MUENSTER 	 CHEESE • • 	
a 	5 • 	• 	. 	Toothpast. 	 secontis, 10 crepes. 

, 	 3.iCopofap.s$W.d ,Ap,d IC IgSO 	
(1tUSTtkS MUSHROOM QUICHE 

SlicedCalif ornia  EXTRA 	 3 cups  

Et4'GreenSta!nps 	
mmiilh, scalded 

	

I 	Ice 	 3 tablespoons butter or margarine, divided 

	

Cellars -s.o..•oep•. 	fil. 	2 slices stale bread, cubed * 5 	 1 	'

Crearn 	 ' 	8 ounces fresh mushrooms 25-lb Bag, 	
cup chopped onion 

	

( 	 • , • 	 Gravy Train Dog Food 	
2 eggs, beaten 1,m+ 	 • 	I 	

9

. 	 4.lCovpontapai.sW.i+,*p,. IC, laSo)J 
3$ teaspoon salt 	 - -...-.-..'e-....e-- '. teaspoon ground black pepper I 	 EX 114A I 	I 	

' 	• 	

4GreenStamps 	
l'reheat oven to :125 degrees F. In a medium bowl combine 75 	

milk, 1 tablespoon of the butter and bread cubes; set aside for, 
13'ox.Can, 	

ro. 	10 minutes. Rinse, pal dry and slice mushrooms (makes about _lI  

Folg.r's 	 3 cups). In a large skillet melt remaining 2 tablespoons butter. 
Grey Poupon Flak.dCoff.. 	 Add onion; saute until tender, about 3 minutes. Add. 

Mustard ...................... 	69c 	Kraft's Individually-Wrapped 	
5.$Coupotapu.s Wed_ an IC. 1960$ J 

	
mushrooms; continue to saute for 5 minutes; let cool. Add 

	

- 	eggs, salt and black pepper to cooled mushroom and onion Heinz 	 Cheese, Sliced 	 NU 0 sum 	 EXTRA 

	

____________________________________ 

	mixture, IlliX well. Pour into a greased 1-quart baking pan or, 14.0:. 	 ________________________________________ Tomato Ketchup .......bot. 48' 	Mozzarella......... 

	

4i4GreenSfamps[ 	quiche pan. Set pan mu larger pan containing hot water. Bake,. pkg. 	129 	Hunt's 	 '. ''. cod... SSS......Sa o. 	 uncovered, until a knife inserted in the center comes out clean, Bumble Si. 	 Weight Watchers Natural 	 Manwich Sauce ...... 

	

69s 	40-08. Pug., 

	

1561.0*. an Red Salmon ............... 	2' 	Skim Milk 	 Hunt's 	 Wafer Softener tomatoes, if desired. Yield: 4 to 6 portions. 
pkg. 129 	Tomato Sauce 	 88s 	6,(Co,po,,t,pai.sw. Api ,, 1910) ,J 

	

about 45 minutes. Serve for brunch with bacon and broiled 

(BonusPack)EnrlchidPrCooked 	Cheese ..............3-01. $ 33-os. 
nute Rice ..........-.... so. 	1' 	Weight Watchers Individually- 	 Hunt's 

_____________________________________ 	 jflfl.....rn•nm... _. 

3 6-ox. EXTRA 
2IOct. 

Kiesnax Whit. or Assorted 	 Wrapped Processed Cheese Food 	Tomato Paste 	 cans 88' 	
4WGreenStamps[ 

	

Facial Tissue . . .. . ........ 	790 	Sliced 	 Hunt's 	 ..S.'- I Ce.• oIl .,.,...,.. 
+ 	_i 

Log Cabin 	 American........... 	. 1' TomatoPuree......... can ego 

	

3$'o:.
1 	 43-c. Pkg.Syrp..................... 	.  

S 

Wisconsin 	 Wholeonitallan 	 RadRos.TeaSaas Shrdrtal U .iaa,li.. 	 bow 
Log Cabin Complete, 
Regular or Buttermilk 

32-os. Pancakez............. ,. 99e 

L4Lra. STRAWBERRY 
flANfSllAkV 

Sherried pound cake, left, lopped 

with strawberries, is a delightful 

treat any season. Peaches and 

cream show up In dessert, 

at right, which is delectable 

low, as well as economical. L~ LrAa 

Tempti ng Fruits In Limelight This Spring 

	

A recent mini-survey reveals that fresh ripe strawberries 	third. 	 Meanwhile, prepare maple icing by beating powdered sugar, 

	

bring out a stubborn and nostalgic streak among most who 	Place in loaf pan. Cover with aluminum foil. Bake at 425 	tiiilk and maple flavoring until smooth. enjoy the berries on some kind of cake, 	 degrees for 10 minutes. Remove fail. Toast for 10 more 	while loaf is still warm, drizzle icing over top. This kitchen- 

	

There are those who swear by biscuits. Others prefer sponge 	minutes. 	
tested recipe makes 1 loaf. cake. And still others enjoy their favorite dessert served with 

pie crust wedges. 
But whatever their preference, they are unlikely to turn 

down a big dish of berries and cake. 

	

Capable of turning the head of even the most adamant 	 CELEBRATING THE FABULOUS FORTIES i 
shortcakd devotee, this pound cake laced with sherry, butter, 

I FgAYEI 
brown sugar and eggs and topped with whipped cream. 

uiuu•n ISUUIIIIUS..  
Sausage or Pepperoni 

Lambrcht 
Pizza 	13'SL 89' 
Swanson's Breast Portion 

TV Dinner.....,..... '* 994 
Oregon Farm 

Carrot Cake...... 	To 

Mitchell Poly Perx 
Coffee 
Creamner ............ 3 = $1 
Mrs. Smith's Natural Juice 

Apple Pie ......,.... 	$219 
Ore Ida Crinkle Cut 

Potatoes ............  64. PSTIII $1" 

Gonon's Bitter Fried 

Fish Portions .,.. $319 

NEW Ake. Paul's Crunchy 
Light Saner 

Fish Fillet 
Singleton's Peeled & Dsvójned 
Shrimp ............... ta, 

S•••••••..•••..••..........._ 4 Regular, Most or Mushroom, 	 . -••••.--....-.......______ 

Hunt's Prima Salsa 	 EXTRA  

Spaghetti Sauce ...... 3:s- • 	4WGreenstamps1!J 
o. 

• 100% Vtble 	 $ a m. met., Lo-Cal 

Wesson Oil 	33-05 	 WisipSona Chunky 	
I 1001. 1' 	Blue Cs.Drsak.a 

sh000Ira Is a oleosutel 	
8. (Co.eon t.p.. Wsd.. An$ Is, $5.0) $ 

I 
Regular, Body or Light Flex 

Ku 
Ia-os. Conditioner ....... .bol. 1139 

SANFORD PLAZA, 
r/a SAN FORD 

LONG WOOD VILLAGE CT R,, 

LONG WOOD 

SHOPp1 

I Publix 
THIS AD EFFECTIVE * THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: 

reverd, charlotte. Citrus, Co". Heriando, High-
lands, Hlllsboro, Lake, Les, Manatee, Orange, Osceola, 
Pasco, PIn•llas, Polk, Swasots, Seminole; indies 
otherwise noted. 

Krlspy 
Crackers............ 	77' 
Nabisco Honey Maid 

Grham 
Crackers........... 	99' 

PUBUX RESERVES THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES SOLD 

n 

- 

I 

rL1, 
. 

4J1I: I & 

Cheese------........ 	$1" 
Wisconsin Cheese Bar 

Monterey Jack... ' 1223 

P o 
Quiche great for supper, brunch, 



S 	 S 	 • 	S 	 S 	
__•__S_.••. _•. 

- - •p•S•.•, 	sn.....S..4%rLtA.. .I- 

SB—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, April 9, 1910 

ENDAR New Liqueur, Microfilmed 

Cookbooks Debut In. 80s WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9 
Theater presentation: "Horsepower: An Electric 

Fable," 7:30 p.m., Fine Arts Auditorium, Seminole 
Cimmitnitv C,.L.... 	.._•_ • The first springtime of a batter; drop into hot oil (350 sauce with 	fried 	chicken. 2 ounces brandy 

M IM 

brand new decade is a most degree F. on deep-frying Yield: 4 servings. 2 ounces heavy cream 

appropriate season for new thermometer) 	Fry several COCONUT 	AMARETTO Combine all ingredients 
- creations to burst forth Two pieces at a time, about 20 ALEXANDER Shake 	with 	ice 	Yield 	2 

very different gustatory in. minutes or until crisp and 4 ounces Coconut Amaretto servings 
- novations that will elicit aa hr. a-in h, 	thai 	niit;Aai 	.in,1 

t73 0 RYAN'S HOPE 
(U) (35) DICK VAN DYKE 

(17) MOVIE (MON. TUE. 
THU, Ff1) 

1:00 
0(4) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
(1)0 THE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS 
CD 0 ALL MY CHILDREN 
(ID (35) 35 LIVE 
0J(10) THE MYSTERY OF 
ELCHE (NON) 

Can Mislead 
1) ( 0 CBS NEWS 
0 ABC NEWS son plunges the entire house- determined woman, who has 8:30 

24 (10) AMERICAN SHORT 
STORY (TUE. WED) 

(9 (35) ANDY GRIFFITH Bar. hold into a dangerous and ter- achieved 	her 	goal 	of 	great 41 (4) TODAY (10) TENNIS 
ney loses his self-confidence rifying situation, wealth In her lifetime, is faced 0 GOOD 	MORNING 14 (10) HOLLYWOOD TELE. 

DEAR ABBY: My very when two farmers ignore his 11:00 with a difficult decision as she AMERICA VISION THEATER (Ff1) 

"Dear Abby" letter is inspired 
warning. 0(4) 1)0(7)0 NEWS approaches old age. (2 Hrs. 20 

Mins.) (II) (35) TENNESSEE TUXEDO 2:00 
by ALL TORN UP, whose blood 

3(1O) 	rs EVERYBODY'S (U) (35)BENI4y HILL t24 (10) MAGIC METHOD OF 
(4) THE DOCTORS 

tests repeatedly 	came 	back 
BUSINESS 	Data Processing 
U (17) BOB NEWHART How. 

4 (10) TODAY IN THE LECIIS- 
LATURE 

4:05 
(12) (17) UNTOUCHABLES 

OIL PAINTING (NON) 
124 (10) FRENCH CHEF (TUE) (1) 0 AS 	THE 	WORLD 

"positive" for syphilis when she ard and Carol have an up-and- 11.30 __________ i24 (10) FOOTSTEPS (WED) 
TURNS 
(1) 0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE knew it couldn't be true. The down romance. 

0 (4) TONIGHT Host: Johnny I THIJSYE 124 (10) V.I. PEOPLE (THU) 
124(10) CROCKETT'S 

(35) GONER PYLE 
same thing happened to me 40 7:00 Carson. 	Guests: 	Suzanne VICTO- 

flY GARDEN (Ff1) 
24(10) 	NATIONAL 	GEO- 

years ago. 0 	FACE THE MUSIC Pleshette, Wally Laltimer. Sid. 
MORNING (17) ROMPER ROOM 

GRAPHIC SPECIAL (WED) 
(1)0 P.M. MAGAZINE nay Goldsmith. (1 2) (17) BASEBALL (WED) 

I took a blood test to obtain a (7)0 JOKER'S WILD (1)0 YOUR TURN 6:00 9:00 2:25 
marriage license and was IID (35) SANFORD AND SON CD 0 ABC NEWS 0 @t POPI 	GOES 	THE 43 (1) DONAHUE (17) NEWS (MON. 	TUE. 
shocked beyond words when it Fred 	fakes 	amnesia 	in 	a 01(35) WILD, WILD WEST COUNTRY (MON) (1J 0 MIKE DOUGLAS THU. Ff1) 
came back positive! 	I went to gel a color talevi. 

sion set. 
An assignment to take posses- 

(TUE)

scheme 0 (4 PORTER WAGONER (fl() MOVIE 
2:30 

from one doctor to another, and 3(10) MACNEIL / LEHRER 
sion of a priceless diamond for 
the 	National 	Museum 	takes U (4) NASHVILLE 

TD(35) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 
24 ( 10 ) ELECTRIC COMPANY 0 (4) ANOTHER WORLD 

found one who knew that REPORT West to an eerie estate. 
ON THE 

ROAD(') 
(R)  1 DREAM OF JEANNIE 

it was possible to have a "false (12) se (17) SANFORD AND SON 0(17) 	MOVIE 	"Apache 
135~finally 

U @ THE WILB URN BROTH- G2) (17) FAMILY AFFAIR 23 10  INTERLOCHEN(TUE) 
positive", which was true in my Grady tries to keep the San- Uprising" (1966) Rory Calhoun, ERS (THU) 9:30 

 17) THE GIGGLESNORT 
case. ford home free of Bible meet- Corinne 	Calvet. 	An 	Indian o @ COUNTRY ROADS (Ff1) (ID (35) FAMILY AFFAIR 

HOTEL (MON. TUE. THU. Ff1) 

I'm glad you encouraged ALL 
ings and orgies, 

7.30 
uprising complicates the plans 
of a corrupt stage-line official 

Cl) 0 HEALTH FIELD 
0 SUNRISE 

124 10) MISTER ROGERS (R) 
(17) GREEN ACRES 

3:00 
J 0 GUIDING LIGHT 

TORN UP not to panic, but to (4) TIC TAC DOUGH for a gold heist. 
6:05 10:00 (7)0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 

insist 	that 	her 	doctor 	in. (1)0 THE 	NEWLYWED 11:50 0(17) WORLD AT LARGE 0(4) CARD SHARKS 
(II) (35) CASPER
34(10) vestigate further. GAME (D O LOVE BOAT "Double (THU) (II) (35) PTL CLUB 

ELECTRIC COMPANY 
V. IN L.A. CT) 0 HOLLYWOOD 

SQUARES 
 Wedding" 	Irish 	and 	Cyd 

Barnstable, 	Fred 	Travalena; 6:30 
(10) ELECTRIC COMPANY 

(R) (MON-THU) 
(10) THE ADVOCATES IN 

DEAR ABBY: I, too, show a (ID (35) 	MAUDE Walter 	for. "The Dummies" 	Ruth Buzzl, @3 TODAY IN FLORIDA 
(A) (MON, WED-FRI) 
124(10) FLORIDA LEGISLA. 

BRIEF (Ff1) 

false positive on 	a 	Wasser. bids Maude to have lunch with 
handsome, 

Sid Caesar; "Julie Falls Hard' (1)0 ED ALLEN lURE — OPENING SESSION 
(12) (17) I LOVE LUCY (MON. 
TUE. THU. Ff1) mann. Apparently this is not 

a 	 newly divorced Tony Roberts. (A) (17) NEWS (TUE) 
unusual, yet, In my experience, 
Physicians never consider this a 

friend. 
(10) DICK CAVE'T'T Guest: 

Patrick Segal. 

12:00 
0 BLACK SHEEP SQUAD 8:45 

24 (10) A.M. WEATHER 

(l])(17)MOVIE 3:30 
(U) (35)THE FLINTSTONES 

possibility when a syphilis test (12) (17) ALL IN THE FAMILY RON One of Boylnglon's men 
Ieopardizes a big operation by 8:55 

10:30 
0 Ci) HOLLYWOOD  

124(10) VILLA ALEGRE (R) 
(12)(17) 	THE 	FLINTSTONES 

comes back positive. Archie 	panics 	when 	Edith romancing a Eurasian girl who CD U GOOD 	MORNING SQUARES (MON. TUE. THU, Ff1) 
As part of my physical when invites an old schoolmate to may be on the side of the FLORIDA (1)0 CELEBRITY WHEWI 4:00 

applying for a civil service job, dinner. enemy. 7:00 24(10) ONCE UPON A CLAS. 0(4) CAROL BURNETT AND 
I was sent to the county VD 
clinic 	to 	wait 	in 	line 	with 

8:00 
0(4) REAL PEOPLE Reports 

for former 

1:00 
U (1) TOMORROW 

0(4 TODAY 
(1)0 MORNING NEWS 

SIC (NON) 
124(10)8TUDIO SEE (WED) 
123(10) THE ADVOCATES IN 

FRIENDS) 
(1)0 AFTERNOON PLAY- 

assorted hookers. This was both 
on a party 	Playboy 
centerfolds, twin midgets, the  130 BARETTA A 	narcotics CD 0 GOOD 	MORNING BRIEF (THU) 

HOUSE 
(7)OMERVGRIFFIN humiliating and demeaning. San Diego chicken and a Niel- officer pursues a young retard. 

d woman after she sees the 
AMERICA 
(ID (35) SHAZAM (MON) 

124(10) AS WE SEE IT (Ff1) (35) WOODY WOODPECK. 
Now whenever I have a blood sen 	viewer 	are 	featured, a

kill his s girlfriend. (A) (ID(35 BIRDMAN / GALAXY 10:55 ER AND FRIENDS 
test, I let them know Up-front (Closed captioned for the hear. TRIO (TUE) CL) 0 CBS NEWS 9 (10) SESAME STREET 
that I'm a false positive. ing impaired) R 1:10 (1l)(35) SPACE GHOST / 11:00 

(17) SPECTREMAN (NON, 
CLEAN IN S.F. (1)0 A BOY NAMED CHAR. & 0 CBS LATE MOVIE DIP4O BOY (WED) 0(4) HIGH ROLLERS 

TUE. THU Ff1) 

DEAR ABBY: Was I ever 
LIE BROWN Animated. Peren- 
nial 	failure 	Charlie 	Brown 	is 

"Most Wanted" (1976) Robert 
Stack, Shelly Novack. 	Mem. 

(ID (35) FANTASTIC FOUR 3) 0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 4:30 
to see that letter in your dared to enter a school spelling 

(THU)glad bars of a special police unit (730 LAVERNE A SHIRLEY 0 @3 BONANZA 
column from ALL TORN UP. bee 	and, 	to 	everyone's trail a killer whose victims have 7:28 (R) (1) 0 HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 

(Ii) (35) BUGS BUNNY The same thing happened to me surprise, is 	smash hit. (A) included nuns. 0(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 123(10) ODYSSEY (NON) AND. 
— only I was married. (Try to (7)0 EIGHT IS ENOUGH 

1:30 
(7) 0 GOOD 	MORNING 
FLORIDA 

124 
1231O) 

10) NOVA (WED) 
STUDIO SEE (THU) 

FRIENDS 
(12)(17) GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 

explain that to your husband!) Nancy becomes Involved with 
an older man who has a daugh- (17) NEWS 

7:30 
(3 10) SYNTHESIS II (FRI) 5:00 My 	positive 	Wassermann 

turned out to be Lupus. (It's a 
ter, and Tommy tries to find a t35 0(43 TODAY 1130 (1)0 HOGAN'S HEROES 

disease in the same family as 
prom date for his friend Ernie. 
(Closed captioned for the hoar- 

(T2)(17) 	BASEBALL Atlanta 
Braves vs. Cincinnati Reds 

() Q GOOD 	MORNING 
AMERICA 

@JWHEEL OF FORTUNE 
(7)0 FAMILY FEUD 

([D(35) 
124(10) 

TOM AND JERRY 
MISTER ROGERS (R) 	. 

rheumatoid arthritis,) There Is ing impaired) 
(35) JIM 	ROCKFORD 2:00 (II) (35) BULLW1NKI.E 123(1O)ASWE8EErT(mu) (121(17) MY THREE SONS 

National Lupus a 	 Society with 0(4) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 123(10) FOOTSTEPS FRI 5:30 
support branches all over the u. Angel is placed on the mobs 

hit 	list 	when 	he 	suddenly 210 CTAS4KAN0ARO0 11:55 NEWS 
S. 	They 	were 	enorh-iously becomes wealthy as a result of (7)0 NEWS (13) ( 5) NEW 200 REVUE (12) (17) NEWS (l)OM'A'SH 
helpful. an 	alliance 	with 	the 2:40 1:28 

(7)0 ALL IN THE FAMILY 
VICTIM IN BALTIMORE 

ABBY: Regarding 
underworld. 
IS (10) THE SHAKESPEARE 

(7) U MOVIE 	"Mn. Parking. wriPloydTImakesoDEAR 
0 G TODAY IN FLORIDA AFTERNOON 

ALL TORN UP: It Is absolutely PLAYS "Henry IV, Part II" A 
ton" 	(8/W) 	(1944) 	Green 
Garson, 	Walter 	Pidgeon. 	A 

CD 0 GOOD 	MORNING 
FLORIDA 12:00 

appalling . how Ignorant some 	militarymopping-up operation —. 	— — 	- 	-- . — fl M CHAIN REACTION - 	 - —. 	• •• !' 

0(35)ILOVE LUCY 	 Nw7. 1712 321 1W' 
123(10) 	SESAME 	STREET 	 99 a..: 

— 	ALL SEATS. 	Cwpj 
(NON, WED.FRI) 	 LPLAZA IT) 	2:11 
124 (10) FLORIDA LEGISLA- 	MIDNIGHT lURE — OPENING SESSION 

PG 

(TUE) 	 MADNESS 1:45 ONLY (12) (17) 	MOVIE 	(CONT'D)  
(NON) 	 PLAZA 
(121(1 ) 	LOVE, 	AMERICAN 
STYLE (TUE. THU. Ff1) 	 ELECTRIC 
(12)(17) MOVIE (WED) 	 HORSEMAN 7:$ ONLY 

12:15  
(121(17) 	LOVE. 	AMERICAN STYLE (13N) 	 LAND 

12:30 	 Hwy 1712$ 	3211211 
C4) NEWS 	 P:3S 	GREASE 	° 

C1)OSEARCH FOR TOMOR- 
ROW 	 1:34 FAST BREAK ______ 

doctors and others In the health 
,uiIuw 	m 	 Hotspur ueeai 01 	oIspur 

field are! There are countless 
and 	Hal 	(Henry, 	Prince 	of 
Wales) takes the throne 	as 

reasons why a person would Henry V. 
have a false positive test for (121(17) MOVIE 	"The Prince 
syphilis, and 	that 	poor 	girl And The Showgirl" (1957) Lau- 

should have been set straight rence Olivier, Marilyn Monroe. 

Immediately. Those who have 
A showgirl from the U.S. falls in 

had malaria, TB, scarlet fever, 
love with 	a 	prince 	after 	he 
invites her to a private supper. 

infectious 	mononucleosis, 
lupus 	erythematosus 	(and 9:00 

DIFF'RENT STROKES 
many More diseases) are apt to (3) 0 NURSE 	Michael 
have false positives. Learned stars as a recently 

Please pass the word, Abby. widowed head nurse at a large 
R.M.M. ROOK ISLAND, ILL. metropolitan hospital who tries 

to 	rebuild 	her 	personal 	life 

DEAR ABBY: About the through a renewed devotion to 

woman whose blood test came 
her career. 

CHARLIE'S 	ANGELS 
back positive and she swore The Angels pose as highway 
Uwe had to be a mistake: truckers to nail the hijackers 
Fifteen years ago my son, who plaguing an all-female trucking 
Wei to be married in two weeks, company. (A) 

took a 	blood test and was In- (1]) (35) DINAHI & FRIENDS 

formed that he had syphIlis! 930 
His fiancee's father gave me @3 HELLO. LARRY In an 

the news and told me what a 
attempt 	to 	get 	Larry's 	job 

rotten son I had. He asked what 
back, 	Larry's dad stages a 

_ -. 

	

- - 	 - - 	 —   
- 	 of delight from your family cooked through. Repeat with 

and friends are now finding remaining chicken. Mean. 
their way onto retail shelves, while, in saucepan, melt 

One is an apparatus that butter, saute garlic until - - — • 	
allows you to find the recipe golden. Stir 

in remaining 2 
you need instantly. The Other tablespoons flour; cook over 
is a brand new liqueur that low heat 1 mInute. Gradually 
can turn food and drink add chicken broth, Coconut 
recipes Into 198 sensations Amaretto and soy sauce; stir 
in a jiffy. 	 constantly until mixture boils 

The recipe retriever, which and thickens, Add scallions; 
looks like a computer read-out cook 1 minute longer. Serve 
terminal, 	uses 	the 
"microfiche" process — 4x6 

r 	, 	 - 	 cards, each carrying 98 full J 	... 	

• 	 pages of some of the most 

popular cookbooks — to _-;.z':- - ':. 	
project recipes onto the 
screen. And you can even 

 have your own recipes 

I,- 	 • •,. 	 • '- 	 mlcrofilmedand stored on the 

- 	 ••••'• Jtmt as futuristic and 
"Nap 	 evocative of the future is 

— 	 Coconut Ainaretto, a luscious 
blend of fresh toasted coconut 

- 	 *I.J '• 	 and the rich almond savor of 
S 	

•. 	 amaretto, an exciting drink "' 	• 	• 	 -- 	 •- 	 experience anytime from 
0 	

• 	 brunch to after dinner. It's a 
• 	 A' 	 ! 	't1g, 	

5 - 	
• 	 - 	 safe bet for the Ws that the 

•. 	 .• 	 popularity of mixed drinks 

I. 	
W

S 	 • 	 5 	 made with liqueurs will 
-. 	 continue to grow as the flavor 

technologists discover new 
- 	 ways to capture natural 

goodness in a bottle. 
''"'0,. 	

• 	 - 0 	
• 	 •d 	Already, it is evident that S •S 01gm. 

E"•, 	
, their success has led to the 

S 	 spread of liqueurs from the 
bar to the kitchen, as the new 

(' •J 	liqueurs find their way into 

(. g, more and more food recipes. 
5 	 0 	 Jumping the gun on the 

Two new ways to greet the SOS: Recipes projected on a screen from minutely 	 decade ahead, here are some 
reduced cookbooks (rear) and luscious Sunset cocktails with Coconut 	 new party drinks, lunch and 
Amaretto (Front) Sesame Chicken Amaretto with a scallion sauce. 	 dinner recipes using Coconut 

Amaretto liqueur as the 
,'mystery" ingredient that 
turns palatable potables, into 

Mr. G's Warehouse Food I luscious libstions, and dreary 

Ouantity Rights Reserved 	 SAUCED SHRIMP 

Prices Are Bom Here 	 A 	W 	 A is 	 I pound Shrimp, shelled, 
And Raised Esewhere 	 davained 

4th St. tganford 	 2 tablespoons butter or 
Sanford, Fla. 	 ONE STOP SHOPPINGI UNDER ONE ROOM 	 margarine 
Store ftm 	 % cup chopped onion 

M -Thurs94 	FRESH MEAT, FRESH PRODUCE, DAIRY AND GROCERIES,  
" 	 2 tablespoons flour 

3at 94 
ALL AT WAREHOUSE PRICESI NO MEMBERSHIP Fill 	1 cup chicken broth 

Stm 
• ••s•• 

	 o ½citwavya'eam 
ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS SAVE 20% TO 504 	itablespoon lime juice 

V4 teaspoon salt 
Dash pepper 

I $' LEAN 	1 ' 	 c Coconut 
CENTER CUT 	

COUNTNYSTYLE' 	 QUARTER 	 LELEAN PORK 	 ISH 	Ai aretto 

	

PICNIC 	 I large 
gr 	

apple, cored 

CHUCK 	PORK I 1 PORK PORK I and thinly suceii 

I STEAK. I I RIBS I I LOIN 	I I ROAST I In large skillet melt butter, 

Is'1 I691 1999 1699
mute shrimp 3 or 4 minutes 
until pink. Remove And set 
"We. In am emu auto 

_ I 	 ouion and garlic until soft L 	
LI. 	 LI. 	 LI. 	Sprinkle with flor; cock, over 

Low heat 1 minute. Gradiafly 
add chiclan broth,  

AM poppa; 44__ 	 = MEATY 
NECK 

PORK 	 USDA CHOICE LAZY AGED HEAVY WESTERN 	
Um Juim nit 

MIATY TUIKIY 	 cook, 	constantly. iutil 
4 	LEAN BEEF 	 4 mixture boils  and thickens. BONES LI. 29 	

ALL 
NECK 	.- 3$ Add Coconut Amaretto, 

MEATY PORK SPAJII - 	M 	I STEW  LB.  	IRYANALLMIAT 	 shrünpandapple.00ck3t04 

	

LI. 	 3 LIS OR MORE 	 ,oz. 	minutes or until heated 
PIIDAVO. i. '1.18 	— 	 WIENERS PK 	through. Serve over rice. BRISKET RIMOVID 	FAMILY PACK 	 CENTER CUT SIRLOIN 	 Yield: 4'au'vba. 
IHICK SLICED CENTER CUT IUP CLIII 

OACON La. u' STEAK LB. 2.6$ STEAK u111.4$ 	ajj 	 mJNSCO(TAIL 
COOKIN GOOD 	 ISLIS. 	 ¼ cup (S ounces) Coconut 
SNORT FNYIR 	 T.10111 - PORTERHOUSE 	

ILlS- OR MORE 	 SHANK CUT 	 Ainasitto 
IN PC?. PURl GROUND 

38 
IMOKID 	

0 
JHIGHS 	 1

AMILY PACK 
LI. w STEAK 	Li. 2,$$ mr • 	LI. •' 	HAM 	LI. 6$' orange juice 

I 	 One-third cup (1 ounces) 

84*0
LEAN MEATY PORK 	 S LII. 01 MORE GROUND 	\\Iuuuu._uuW,a/ 	 ruit juice 

SHOULDER 	 STEAK 	LI. $1 92$ CHUCK II. 9.6$ 	 Uwe o
OCR PACK 	 Combine oil 

w 

r 
ROUND 	FAMILY PACK 	 LOAN CENTER CUT PORK 	I WHOLE 	stirI over old- 

LEAN CUBED PORK 	 fui,n l  I ROAST I CUTLETS LI. 94$ CHOPS LI. 9.77 	FRYERS 1 m*wgL I 	I 	LIAN SLICED FORK 	 LIAN SLICED BEEF 	 I 	I SESAME CHICKEN $ 98 	UVEL 	I.S. 4V LIVII 	LI. 7$' 1O I 	is2table.ioona 

PA h 
OVER CREEK LOW PAT 

SAL. qA 

 sit-in .,,V.III, 	IUUU 	D111!I 	UI 	If1U 
they were going to do about the radio station. (Part 3)  
$5,000 deposit they had paid the 	10:00 
caterer, etc. 	 • (4) FROM HERE TO ETER- 

NITY Despite medical reports 	
welcome

My son took more blood tests, of a serious heart condition, 
and finally the 	N. V. State 	Sgt. Warden asks to be trans. 
Health Dqartment advised us ferred to an active combat unit. 	NEWCOMER! 
that some other factor in his (7) 0 VEGAS After 	casino  
blood 	caused 	the 	"false owner Roth vanishes. Dan finds 	"Florida's own greeting 
Positive." Wouldn't you think 

himself working for a ruthless 	sefylce" — dedicated to  
new boss who wants the pni- 	 new rssldints  most doctors would be familiar vats detective dead. (Closed  

with this? Well, they weren't. 	captioned 	for 	the 	hearing  
F. IN NYC. 	impaired) (R) 	 Flodda Owned 

DEAR 	ABBY: 	What 	a (H)1
17) 

10:30 	 Florida Nsaaid 
35) CANDID cMIEP.A 	A call from you will bring a  wonderful service your column (12) 	UPSTAIRS, DOWN. 	prompt visit from our m-  

provided when you ran that STAIRS "Rose's Pigeon" Hud. 	presentative. She has bfo- 
letter from the young 	woman 	 chures, 	civic 	InformatIon; 
whom blood test and to help with your shop.  Indicated that 	

ping 	needs, cards of 	In.  she had syphilis 	when 	she 	 troduction from local mar- didn't. 	 chants, 
When I was 19,1 had the same 	 swwd 

experience and nobody believed 	 Lola Wino - 323.2712 rue, so I was actually treated 
for syphilial The humiliation I 
was subjected to was wi- 
believable 	(Lucky 	for 	that 	 Laura Ieha-3$.1$115 
doctor 	malpractice 	suits 	 Ci.erdksatsr  
weren't In vogue then.) 

Iw, Abby, your letter 
made my day. 

GOOD MEMORY 

It YEN petal wrMl.ig litters 
bacass yes ds.'t hosw what I. 
i, get Abby's bs.busI, '1*0* ___ 

	 9wag PAMTO WRITE IL1TU$ FO 
ALL OCCASIONI" Beud $1 	90. 

nsaMug..0-(21 cells) 
aslS'sddas rsed eavelope t. 	

Home Office 
___ 

. 	

0=T5 
AMY, tatter, I.ckkl, 1 904-7344031 Leaky DIn, Beverly Hills, 

Evening Hired Sanford, Fl. Wednesday, April, 191"s

TONIGHT'S TV 
WEDNESbAY. 

EVENING 

	

uuvv iuuuweu by commenu and 	 6:00 

	

audience participation. Co-sponsored by Council of 	 0 (!) (1)0 (7J 0 NEWS 
Arts and Sciences. Free to public. 'Positive' 8 (10) Irs EVERYBODY'S 

	

Watercolor demonstration and lecture by Wayne 	 9 (17) CAROL BURNETT 

	

Sessions, 7:30 p.m., Sampson Hall Gallery, Stetson 	DI 	I T 	£ 	
AND FRIENDS 

University, DeLand. Free to public. 	 Blood OOu i es i 	 6:30 
Florida Kiwanis Clubs Sixth Division banquet, 7:30 	 •) (4) NBC NEWS 

p.m., Wednesday, Sanford Civic Center. Speaker 
Florida District Governor Elwood Hogan Jr. 

Sanford Serenader, senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 
Sanford Civic Center. 

Sanford-Seminole Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 
building, French Avenue. 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Mall 
Sears. 

Starlight Promenader,, 8 p.m., DeBary Community 
Center, Shell Road. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 10 
South Seminole Optimist, 7:30 a.m., Holiday Inn, 

Wymore Road, Altamonte Springs. 
Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 
Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Lake Mary Presbyterian 

Church, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, Longwood. 
Dkt Workshop, 10 am., and 7 p.m. Jefferson Wards, 

Interstate Mall, Altamonte Springs. 
South Seminole AA, noon, Mental Health Center, 

Robin Road, Altamonte Springs. 
SISTER, noon, Ho1day Inn. 
Senior Citizens Dance, 2 p.m., Altamonte Springs' 

Eastmonte Civic Center 
Greater Seminole Toastmistress, 7:30 p.m., 

Altamonte Springs Civic Center. 
Seminola Rebekah Lodge 43, 8 p.m., Odd Fellows 

Hall, 107 Magnolia Ave., Sanford. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community 

United Methodist Church, Casselberry. 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Al Anon, 8 p.m., Hallway House, Lake Minnie 

Drive, Sanford. 
FRIDAY, APRIL 11 

Children's Class on Childcare for those expecting a 
new baby brother or sister, 10 a.m., Florida Hospital. 
Phone 896.611, Ext. 1173. 

SaWe Harrison Chapter DAR will meet at 2:30 p.m. 
at the home of Mrs. A.W. Lee at 2407 Laura Ave. 
Speaker F.W. Kirkland on defense. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 12 
Needlepoint and rug hooking class, 1..3 p.m., Deltona 

Library, 1691 Providence Blvd. 

Longwood Rotary Festival and 10,000 meter run, 9 
a.m,, Springs Plaza Shopping Center State Road 434. 
Plant and baked good sale, arts and crafts show, 3 
p.m., drawing and auction. Bluegrass entertainment 
and refreshments, 

"Womanpower" seminar on Investments and estate 
planning, Royal Plaza Hotel, Lake Buena Vista. Call 
645-3339 by April 7 to register. Sponsored by Central 
Florida Educational Consortium for Women. 

Mini bus tour for senior citizens to Sanford Zoo, Big 
Tree Park and the Cactus Corral and lunch at the 
Village Smorgasbord. Leave Leeds, 9am., pick up at 
Sanford Civic Center, 9:30 a.m. 

Men's Fellowship of First Christian Chirub will 
sponsor Its annual pancake and sausage day, education 
building, 1607 S. Sanford Ave. Serving 8;30 a.m. to 6:30 
p.m. 

Italian-Amerlean Social Club of Sanford benefit 
dance and buffet, 9 p.m. to I a.m., Sanford Civic 
Center. Call 34563 for Information. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 13 
22nd Annual Mutt Dog Derby sponsored by Orlando 

Jaycees, noon, Sanford-Orlando Kennel Club, 
Longwood. Dogs must be on leash at back gate. Call 
543056 for qntry Information. Open to public. 

Faculty recital by pianist Virginia Hutchings, 3 
p.m., Stetson University's Elizabeth Hall auditorium, 
DeLand. 

University of WisconsIn-Stevens Point 51.plece 
Symphonic Wind Ensemble, free public concert, 7:30 
p.m., Lyman High School Auditorium, Longwood. 

MONDAY, APRIL 14 
West Volusta Road Runner,, 7:30 p.m. Davis Hall, 

Stetson University. Orthopedic surgeon Phillip L. Parr 
of Gainesville will speak on 'Painless Running?" Free 
to public. 

TUESDAY, APRIL it 
Adult film program, 2p.m., Deltona Public Library, 

1691 Providence Boulevard. "Hollywood: The Dream 
Factory." 

Over 30 ash of Sanford, 10:30 am., Bedding 
Gardens Social Hall. 

Sanford Senior Citizens Club, noon, Sanford Civic 
Center. Bring bag lunch. Program by 12 Oaks Cain. 
pground group, 1 p.m. followed by business meeting. 

FRIDAY, APRIL IS 
Senior Citizens Tour to Nashville for Grand 01. 

Opry and Opryland. Leave Leeds, Causiberry, lam., 
pick up Sanford Civic Center, 0:30 am. Carry bag 
lunch. Return Wednesday, 7 p.m. 

SATURDAY, APRIL19 
Sweet Adelia., concert to benefit Roasawald 

Exceptional Student Center PTO, 7:30 p.m., Corn. 
- munity United Methodist Church fellowship 1*11, 
Cwetherry. 

Arttet Day at the Zee, 10 am. to 5p.m. for children 
pronchool through 10 grade. Register children at 
small group picnic shelter for free admlnslon. Prizes 
for best art In various grade levels, 

SUNDAY, APRIL25 
Central Florid. Choral Festival sponsored by 

American Guild of Organists; mansed chorus singing 
11 anthems, Knowles Memorial Chspel, Winter Park, 4 
p.m. No admission charge. 

11JDAY, APRIL21 
Eaorgy C..mty Fr, 7:10 p.m., Altainonle 

4E1ngs Civic Cantor. Free to public. 

_ 
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lOB-Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. Wednesday, Aprll, io 	 -- 	 ______________________________________________ 
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Legal Notice - 	Legal Notice 

Real Estate 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR CLASSIFIED ADS 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 Case No.80.484 CC 1IJ 	

Seminole 	 Orlando - Winter Park. PROBATE DIVISION 	 In ri: 
File Number 80.127.CP 	 In the Matter of Abandoned 

Transactions 	
Divisjn 	 Personal Property held by the 	322-2611 ______________________________________________________________ 
IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 Seminole County Sheriff pursuant 

FLORENCE W. SAUNDERS, a. to FS SEC. 705.01 	
CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES Winter Springs Des, Crp to Oak. Paul J. Clemens & WI Martha B., k.a FLORENCE EVELYN 	NOTICE OF BICYCLE SAL.E Wood Elders, Lot 42 Tuscawllla Un Lot 17 Elk A Sterling Park Un 3. SAUNDERS 	 NOTICE Is hereby given that by 	

HOURS 	
1 time 	 44c tine S. $15,500. 	 $67,500. 	 Deceaseit virtue of that certain order for 3consecutivetimes 	3c a tine Oakwood Bldrs to Willow Creek 	Johnny Walker Real Es? Inc to 	NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION Abandonment Proceedings Iuuid 	aoo A.M - S - 30 PM 	7consecutivetimes 	34c a tine Homes Inc. Lot 42 Tuscewilia Un , Harmon E. Wren Jr. & wi Edna C. 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING out of and under the seal of the $100. 	 the E 2011 of Lot 13$ & all of Lot 139 CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS County Court of Seminole County, 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

	

Winter Springs Dev Crp to K. A. (less the $21? of Lot 139 & less the AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE Florida, upon a ludgment ren. 	SATURDAY 9 Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 
RuseIl Inc. Lot 41 Tuscawllta Un S 2 ft of the E 20 ft of Lot 13$ M. M. AND ALL OTHER PERSONS dered in the aforesaid Court on the 
6, 116,600. 	

Lords First Add to Citrus Hts, INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: 25th day of March AD. 1980, in 
George W. Beers & wf Patricia $28,000. 	 YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY that certain case as styled above. 	 DEADLINES 

E to Wm. A. Gracey&wf Cynthia 	Edward P. Diorior & wf Sandra NOTIFIED that the ad. which aforesaid Order was 
Lot 5, Rose ct., SI,SOO. 	 R. to John C. Noles, begin at the ministration of the estate of delivered to me as SherIff of 	 Noon The Daj Before PubIicaton 

The Babcock Co. to Clark M. SE corner of Lot 2 Eureka Ham. FLORENCE W. SAUNDERS a.k.a Seminole County, Florida and the 
Hay & WI Elilabeth L., Lot )3 mock, $21,000. 	 FLORENCE EVELYN SAUN. said property is to include: 	 Sunday - Noon Friday Wuidward Sq., Sect. 3. rno 	Area One Inc toSuda Inc. Lots 1 	DERS, deceased, File Number $0. Forty.eight (II) Assorted Bicycles 

The Babcock Co. to Gregory K. &7$repofWyndhamwoods Phase 127-CP, is pending in the Circuit and the undersigned as Sheriff of 
MoIatch&wfconstanceA,Lot 	I, $24,500. 	 Court for Seminole County. Seminole County, Florida will at 	 . 	 - 
Windward Sq., Sect. 2, 155,600. 	Area One Inc to Alchana 0ev FlorIda, Probate Division, the 1100A.M. on the 19th day of April 	_________ 	 ______________________________ 

Dan Way Inc., to Robert M. Crp, Lots 12 & 71 rep of Wydham address of which is Seminole AD. 1980 offer for sale and sail to 
Cannon, Lot 3 & the W 1311. of Lot 4 WOOds Phase One, $73,100. 	County Courthouse, Sanford, the highest bidder for CASH, 	 3--Cemeteries 	_jS-ttp 	fld 
blk, 0 LW Park, $49,500. 	 Area One Inc to Pertakis In? Florida. The personal represen. ABSOLUTELY NO CHECKS OR _________________________ 

	

AD. Carroll to Ross E. Listien Constr Co Inc. Lot 16 1 33 rep of tatives of the estate are CREDIT CARDS, the above 	
Sect B'keeper 

	

Jr. & WI Nancy L. The S ' of N WdhamWoodsPhase1,$73,0o0. CHRISTINE S. BENNETT a. describedpersonalpropertyatthe 	2SpaceslnMasonicGardens.In 
twothirdsof the N ¼ of E ¼ sw 	Parker AS Realty Inc to Floyd EDWARD L. BENNETT, wtiose IocatlonoftheAgrlculturall Road 	area's most beautiful Memor. 	Lite bookkeeping, gen. office 
' of Sect ta. s,i.cnn 	 F. Fowier & wf Shirley C.. Lot a 	 e D..tI iui. s.... ..' 	fl.n*r$m.M itO 	 ,,., 	iai Park, $400 to settle estate. 	,.iIIt au •Ia, is 

29--Rooms 	
. 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, AprilI, 1950-11B 

Sanford Gracious living. Eas. 
Weekly I monthly rates, 
utilities pd. Inquire 300 S. Oak 
*41.1MI 

Rooms for 'Rent 
Sanford 
322-3553 	 ____ 

18-Help Wanted 

WANTED 
BOYS & GIRLS 

AGIS 12.1$ 

Start your own business - build 
an Eening Herald paper 
route in your own 
neighborhood. 

* The Springs 
* River Run 

* Spring Oaks 

* Wekiva 
* Sweetwater Oaks 

Call Circulation Dept. 

Ewnlng Hendd 

377.2611 

30-Apartments Unf urni 

1 BR-$209 up. Pool. Adults 
on Lake Ada. Just So. 
Airport Blvd. on 17.92 

- Sanford. 	Call 	323.8 
Mariner's Villag 	- 

2 Bedroom 
Unfurnished Apartment 

131.1146afterlp.m. 

2 ER, modern, good Iocatioq 
Fenced, A-H, w-w carpet, 

831.6788 

- 	 '• 	'I 	
l L iiiL&1J 

______________ 	 __________________ 	

41-HoUses 	 41-Houses 	 SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	 ------, 	
- 	 c 	 RJ'-..Aiutnc fnr Iit 

I 31-Apartments Furnished 

Thomas M. Klsling a. WI Lorelel Aloma Acres, $17,900. 
- 	- 	- 

	

Winter Park, Florida 32790. 	i'M - Florida, on Highway 17.92, South 3224076 __________________________ Hurry, this can't last. 
A. to James S. Larue, Lot 16 Elk. B Parker AS Realty Inc to Arthur name and address of the personal of Sanford, 	Seminole 	County. 
Roann Es?., 1115,000. H. Olson & WI Janet G., Lots ii 1 representative's attorney are Florida. 4-Personals 

-- 	- 	- - 	- 	- - -- 
912 French Ave. 

Florence S. Wallace to David R. Aloma Acres, $36,800. forth beløw. That said sale is being made Across from Health Dept. 
McNeiIl Jr., & wI Edith H. Lots 61 Renee 	Stein 	to 	Gary 	Sills, 

Kathleen 
All persons having 	claims or pursuant to Chapter 703 of the 

CANNON AAA EMPLOYMENT lIthe N 4 ft. of Lot S Elk. 17 Tier 1 H. Devaul & 	Albert 1.. demands against the estate are Florida Statutes. REST HOME 
E.R. 	Traffords 	Map 	of 	Sant. Un A 102 Bldg 1 Fairway Villas required, 	WITHIN 	THREE John E. Polk, Special 	care, 	good 	food, 	for 
'I33 Condo, $47,500. MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Sheriff elderly 	lady. 	Can 	be 	bed 2wksll-$2reg--terms 

The Hrkins 
Am Group One Inc & Hubert E. THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF SemInole County, Florida patIent. 	121 	Dolores 	Drive, futureisour Concern 

Crp to 	Fred L. 
Adam & WI Debra 

Earley to Brookwood Elders Inc. THIS NOTICE, to file with the Publish April 9, 16, 1980 Altamonte 	Springs. 	134.1148. 
3235176 L., 	Lot 	19 

Whisperwood at Sabal Point Un 7, 
Lot 770 Barclay Woods Third Add, 
514,500. 

clerk of the above court a written DEU.20 
WhP bi Lonely? Write: "Get A 

Computer 	erator 5109,500. 	 Sandpiper Homes Inc to Fred 0. 
statement of any claim or demand 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 	Mate" 	Dating 	Service. 	All they may have. Each claim must Charles F. Emerson Jr. & Delco Larabee & 	Barbara A., 	Lot 19 beinwritingandmust indicate the 

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
FLORIDA. 

ages, P.O. Box 6071, Clearwa. 
Inc to 	Donald 	F. 	Dodd I wf 
Catherine C., Lot 2 Elk 1 Hanover 

Foxwocxl Phase One, 559.800. 
The 

basis for the claim, the name and CASE NO. $O.2$S.CA.01.K 
ter, Fl. 33518. 

_________________________ 
37ocomp. Exc.oppor. 

$4.25 hr to start 
Woodi, $157,500. 

Babcock 	Co to 	Joy 	M. 
McFarland, Un 205 Cranes Roost 

addressofthe creditor or hIs agent 
or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount 

FRED M. BUZZAIRD, KICK THE STORAGE HABIT. 
912 French Ave. Henry H. Biackler & WI Joan C. 

to Lawrence Leo & wf Donna V., 
VIII Sect Four Condo, 8.67,000. 

Res Comm of Am to Wm R. Kote 
claimed. If the claim is not yet Plaintiff, 

vs. 
Sell thsoe useful, no 	longer 
needed Items with a 	Herald Across from Health Dept. 

Lot 3 Elk K Carriage Hill Un 3, & wf Gene E., Lot 32 Tuscawllla 
due, the date when it will become 
due shall be stated. If the claim is 

MARK H. JARMAN and CYN. Classified Ad. Call 3fl2611 or AAA EMPLOYMENT 163.900. Un 7, $71,900. contingent 	or 	unliquidated, 	the 
THIA L. JARMAN, his wife, 631-9993. 

-._________________________ 
U.S. 	Home Crp 	to 	Calvin 	I. 

Sterling & wf Mardel F., Lot 15 
Eel Air. Homes Inc. to Stephen 

A. Morawski & Frances 0., Lot 145 
nature of the uncertainty shall be 

Defendants. 
NOTICE OF SALE 

2wksal-$7reg-terms 
Your Future is our concern 

Foxwood Phase II, $71,700. Eel Air. Hills Un. 2, $52,200. 
stated. If the claim is secufed, the 
security shall be described. The Notice is gIven pursuant to a 6-ChlId Care 323-5176 Sand Lk 0ev Inc to Robert M. Bel Aire Homes Inc. to Wm. L. claimant shall deliver sufficient Final Judgment dated the 27th day 

Of March, 1910. In Case No. 80.715. 	' 	 - 

__________________________ 
Telephone 	Solicitors. 	Ap. Counts 8. WI Beth L., Lot 15 Forest 	Robinson & WI Valerie 0., Lot 113 copies of the claim to th. clerk tO Park Es? Sect 2, 122,000. Bel Aire Hills Un. 2, $51,100. enable the clerk to mall one copy CA-01.K of the CIrcuit Court of the Spur of the Moment Babysitting pointment setting only. Hourly 

David Smith & WI Burtle M. to Larson Invest. Inc. to Sentinel to each personal representatIve, Eighteenth JudicIal Circuit In and in my home. Hrly, daily, wkly rate plus 	commissions. 	Op. 
Jeffrey Green, Lot lithe E½ of BldgCo.Lot3$AppIeVaIIeyun.4, All persons 	interested 	in 	the 

for Seminole County, Florida, itt rates. Day or night. 323-6477. portunity 	for 	advancement. 
Lot 2 Elk L Ui Wayman Hts Lk 
Add, 139,000. 

$16,500. estate to whom a copy of thIs which FRED EUZZAIRD is the 
plaintiff and MARK H. JARMAN CHILD CARE Call Lee at 3fl.5 for ap. 

Daisy H. Wagner to Steven C. 
Linda 	C. 	Clark 	to 	Complete 

interiors Inc. Lot 82 Ramblewood 
Notice of Administration has been 
mailed 	are 	requIred, 	WITHIN 

and CYNTHIA' L. JARMAN are Freeor reduced rates 
if you 	qualify. 323.8424 

pointment. 

Boetto & wf Nancy L., Lot 101 the $100. THREE MONTHS FROM THE 
the defendants, I will sell to the RN full time, SI shift. Apply In W 101101 Lot II Elk D Maine Add Complete 	Interiors 	Inc. 	to DATE 	OF 	THE 	FIRST 
highest and best bidder for cash at Will Babysit person 	Sanford 	Nursing 	& to LW, $23000. 

Gary H. Schlueb 1 wf Helen to 
James L. Hart & wf Vicki L. Lot $2 
Ramblewood, $41,700. 

Pu EL ICATI ON 	OF 	THIS 
the West door of the Seminole 
County 	Courthouse 	in 	Sanford, 

Inmyhome6.6p.m. 
Fenced yard, TLC. 323.6441 

Cony. Center, 950 Melionvllle 

Triad Prop Inc, Lot 5 Elk I N Orl Linda 	C. 	Clark 	to 	Complete 
NOTICE, to file any oblectlons 
they may have that challenge the 

Florida, at 11:00 o'clock A.M. on ___________________________ 
Ave. 

Ranches Sect 9, 152,100. Interiors Inc., Lot 92 Ramblewood, validity of the decedent's will, th• 
the 25th day of AprIl, 1980, the 'flt,jg 	to Eat Mgr. Trainee Henry Vallukas 	to 	Mark 	S. $100. qualifications of the personal 
following described property let ______________________________ 

Waliraff, Lot 6 Elk A Columbus Complete 	Interiors 	Inc.. 	to representative, or the venue or 
forth 	in 	the 	Order 	of 	Final Several posiflons opened, 	will Harbor. Lawrence A. McAdam & wf turisdiction of the court. 
Judgment: Strawberries, Large & Plentiful, traIn, chance of a lifetime. 

Complete 	Interiors 	Inc 	to 
Charles B. Gallagher Jr. & WI 

Joanne, 	Lot 92 	Ramblewooct, 
144,750. ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 

Lot 22, Block C., SEMINOLE 
TERRACE REPLAT Plat Book 11, 

you or we pick. Daily I to 6. 
Quantity discounts. 912 French Ave. 

Kathleen D., Lot 11 Ramblewood, 
$50,400. 

Eel Air. Homes Inc., to Donald 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 

page 29, Public Records, Seminole 
Beefs 16 

bu.. Sweet potatoes, $450 bi.,. Acrossfrom Health Dept. E. Carey & WI Helen M. Lot 135 Eel Date of the first publication of 
County, Florida, Fresh or cured Pork 70c lb or 

Joseph F. Richards I wf Helen 
M.toioanH.Rapp,Lots2wekiva 

Aire Hills Un 2, 850.000. thIs 	Notice 	of 	Administration: 
DATED thIs 25th day of March, 

1980. 
up at Treasure Island, Hwy 14 AAA EMPLOYMENT 

Hunt Club Fox Hunt Sect, 164.000. 
Res Comm of AM to Roberta 

Van, 	Un. 	17 	Escondido 	Condo. 
April 7,1980 (SEAL) 

East of Leesburg. 787-3819. 
_______________________ 

Christine 	L. 	Sierputowski 	to Sect. Ill, $57,700. Christine S. Bennett 
Edward L. Bennett 

Arthur H. Eeckwith, Jr. 
2wksal-$2reg-terms 
Your future is our Concern Charles Wm Van Eppe & wf Sonya Res. Comm. of AM to Sofia P. As Personal Representatives 

Clerk of Circuit Court 11-instructIons 
------- 	 - J., Lot 100 Groveview VIII. $16,300. Weiner & Joe R. Un S Escondldo of the Estate 

By: Cynthia Proctor 3235176 
Ralph 	S. 	Santorsola 	& 	wI 

Christine L. to Lila M. Westgate, 
Condo Sect. III, $51,200. 

Thomas Lyons & wf M..raar.i On 
of 	

pufy Clerk FLORENCE W. SAUNDERS a 	D,h.4,... 	e.i- 	-- .- - 
' 

All 	SPRIN(l 
LPN, Aides I Orderlies. Better - 

Furnished apts for Sen 
Citizens. Very clean. 
Palmetto Ave. See Jimr 
Cowan. 

31A-Diplexes 

Duplex unfurn, Lk. Mary, 2 B 
lB. new AC, $225 + 1100 da: 
fee. 322-9558. 

ONE PHONE CALL STARTS 
CLASSIFIED AD ON Ii 
RESULTFUL END. 114 
NUMBER IS 322.2611 

Secretary accurate typing & 
good office skills required. 
Send resume & salary require. 
men? to P.O. Box 729 Sanford. 

Telephone 

Solicitors 

NEED IMMEDIATELY FOR 
THE EVENING HERALD 
CIRCULATION DEPART. 
MENT. 

Apply In person 

or call 322.2611. 

Ewnlng Hesuld 

300 N. French Ave. 
Sanford, Fl. 32771 

Convenience store clerk. Good 
Company benefits. Apply 
Handy Way Foods, Sanford 
area. 

RN or LPN, Ito 17 part time. 
Apply in person Sanford 
Nursing & Convalescent 
Center, ISO Mellonville Aye. 

WANTED 

EXPERIENCED IN 

SALES & 
MANAGEMENT 

for assistant store manager 
position in Sanford area. 
Applicant must be presently 
employed & doing a good lob. 
You prove your present In. 
come & ability & I will Im. 
prove same. Must be good 
salesman, willing to work, I 
learn entire store operation. 
Could lead to owning your own 
store. Send resume to Box 53 
co Evening Herald, P.O. 
Box 1657, Sanford, Fl. 32771. 

32-Houses Unfurnishe 

Lovely 3 BR. 1'-'z B, C.H&i 
fenced yd. fully eqpt. kit., $36. 
323-6510. 

TIred of house huntIng? 3.2, 533 
mo. Lease, Dep., pool. No peti 

(eneva Gardens Apts. 
1505W. 25th St. 

3 ER, 2 Bath, St. Johns Rivt 
Estates wDock, $450 ma. 

St. Johns Realty Co., Realtor 
322-6123 

Golf Villa, 3 BR, 28, all appl., 
car garage, Lease only $12 
mo. 322-0943. 

PARK AVE.- Cream puff, 
ER, 2E, town house, neu 
carpet & tue. kit. eqpt., WID 
plenty storage, icr. porch 
landscaped yard. vacant 
adults, no pets first last I dip 
5300, 323-010A. 

33-Houses Furnished 

1 Bedroom house, $150. A.A. 
McClanahan Real Estate. 322. 
5992 & 323.1167. 

..ui ao 	ix u 	em 	I!es,$63,9QQ, 
(QCD) Ellis R. Tapley to Edoa 

C. Parent, FKA Edna C. Tapley & 
GuyN.ParentSr.hb,fromtheE 

Ralph W. 	Kelley Lot 1-1. Elk 6 
Dreamwold ThIrd Sect., $11,700. 

Eel AIre Homes Inc., to Charles 
R.Shaffec&CheryIR.,Lotfla 

FLORENCE 	EVELYN 
SAUNDERS, 

Deceased 

2nd day of 	April, 	in the 
Evening Herald. 
Publish April 2,9, 1980 
DEU.13 

CreativeExpressions 	322.7813 
___________________________ 

Califor.ppt. 339SO02. 

dicaI Sect 	- 
Corner of W~ of NE1/a Of SWt/a of 
Sect 1,1100. 

Forest Un. 1, 163,300. ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE: IN THU CIRCUIT COURT FOR Knowledge of Ins. & medical 

Ednac.parent&GuyN.parent 
John M. Scott to Kellys FIsh & 

Poultry, That part of lot 2 	St. 
C. BRENT MCCAGHREN, THU EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 

/IN 
Shopwithout going shopping, thu forms, 	accurate 	typing, 

benefIts galore, Sr. to Ellis R. Tapley, beginning at Joseph, $7,000, WInderwedIe, Halnes, Ward CIRCUIT 	AND 	FOR Amway 	Way. 	Amway 
ttieNEcomerolw%ofN1¼of 
SW¼ of Sect I, 8100. 

- 	
. 	.,: 	.. 	,.' 

& 	 p.*. 
P.O. 	 ' 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CASE N.CA44.I 

products 	deliveVed 	to 	your 
home. Call 322.4409 After Sor 12 French Ave. 

(QCD) Cathy 0. Nagle& David 
Fl. Homes Constr Co. Inc. to 

Nicholas P. Ramacciato Jr. & wf 
230 Park Avenue 	, IN RE: The Marrla,e Of weekends. Acronirom Health Dept. 

L. Nagle to David L. Nagle, the E Frances J., Lot 10 Rep, of Wyn. - 	... 	. 	-. 
Winter Park, Florida 33790 
Telephone: (305) 644.4312 

OTTIS 0. PRATHER, 
P.titioner.HUSDANO, WANTED Information Ipa,llrwt On AM EMPLOYMENT 

Fully Furn 2 BR. 1 B,W.D, 1 child, 
no pets, 6 mo lease, April 15. 
Oct. 15. $300 me, $200 sac dip. 
323.1417, Betweun noon & 4 
p.mn 

137* Stoisgs Rinsip 

- 	MINI.U.LOCK 
New concrete buildings all sizes, 

$201 up, especially nice, most 
convenient on 1.4 at SR 44 
behInd Days Inn, 1.4 Industrial 

,_frk. 323.0041. 

37.D-4,ógtrii -, 

forR.i* 
- 	__o -' 	-. 	. 

Lot 13 Elk 11 Wynnwood,U00. 
IIJ TWUWS 	 • WJ5W. 

John A. McMurrer & Maria A. 
Publish April 2,9, ieio 
DEU.3 

and 
KAREN M. PRATHER, 

the arrest I conviction of the 
person driving a late model 

2wk ul-$2 rig-terms 
Res Comm of Am to Edward J, 

Tobyansen 8. Rosalie M., Lot 12 
Stvens to Oakley L. Ames & wf 
Mary L, Lot 118 Grovevlew Hill, 

Respondent.WIFE. pickup who struck LInda Rab. 
YourfuturelsourConcern 

Elk H Hidden Ui Un ID, 545,300, IQOO. NOTICEOPACTION bettwhulerldinghefbicycl,on 
Ret Co,, of Am to Robert R. 

Foley I. WI Donna I.., Lot 4 Ilk H 
Pins Street CRP to Richard L. 

Waters & WI Martini 0. Lots 37 & 
IN THU CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

TO: 
KAREN M. PRATHER 

SR 11$ lust north of Oste.n on 
April 7,1980 at appr. 7:30a.m. 

_____________________ 

-______________________ If 	you 	are 	having 	difficulty 

Hidden Lk Un 10, $41,100. 37 & THE E ½ of Lot 38 Elk B 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action 	 of 

Call 734.7744 Daytona Highway finding a place, to lIve, car to 

	

&Iv•,a lob 	rsome servIce . 	-- 	- 	- - - Richard A 	FIlan to RIchar SnnvOt,nnn Da,i. 	•aj ., r.. 	 . 	-- for Dissolution 	Marriage Patrol Station, contact officer 

Dell Worker 
$4 hr, be in charge, top company 

with cxc benefits. 

912 French Ave. 
Across from Health Dept. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
2 wk sal -$2 rag - terms 
YourfuturelsourConc,n 

323.5176 , - 

55$ Substantial Income -take 
short phone messages on your 
phone. Tenn. NutrItion Corp. 
Call 415.779.3224. 

LPN full time, 3.11. Apply to 
Lakeview Nursing Center, 919 
E. 2nd St., Sanford. 

Warehouse, light m.nufacturing 
with office space. 2.500.10,800 
sq ft, fully Sprinkled I in. 
sulated, 1.41 SR 46. 1.1941019. 

40-Cofldominiurpn 

Town house in Sanora 3 BR, 2 
B, beautIfully furnished, pool, 
garage, available until Jan. 1, 
1981.5125mg. The Real Estate 
Agency Inc. Realtors 373. 

A. Flppen & WI Lynda E., Lot 33 
BIli B Bear Lk Manor, 5100. 

Mlch.si 0. Sthwau to MIchael 

Ace Elders Inc. to Israel Winlkor 
1*1 Nancy C. Lot 21 Springwood, 
140.400. 

Divisfoit 	
- 

IN NI ESTATE OF 

flU) 	WI1 TIlU 	UVUnU yw Ufl9 	OU 
are required to serve a copy of 
your wrItten defenses, if any, to it 

MICHAEL 

Vogel. 	ewaro Off if'id. 
_______________________ 

I,,, i 	ii u.. uvr 
, 

_________________________ 

11 	lh1Wan 0. & Arthur 0. & WI Irene B., Lots 
112 Elk OW. Alt Hts Sect 3. 

Carl A, Buechner to Armando NORMA J. WILLOUGHBY, OO 	 0. 	JONES, 
Petltloner'i 	Attorney, 	whose Legal Notice 1100. 

Fl 	Land 	Co 	to 	Jean 	Ann 
Ramlrea & wf Carmenia, Condo 
Un. No. 652.1 Carport Un. 0I U. NOTICE OP ADMINISTRATION address is 400 Maitland Avenue, 

Mechanics helper, chauffeur 1k 
Halstead, Lot 19 Elk J N orl Ten, Villas Condo, $47900. TO ALL PERSONS HAVING Altamonte Springs, Florid., 32701, 

onot'beforeApril2l, 1880, and file preferred, will train. Apply In BIDDING NIQWRIMENT$ 
Sect S Un I, $4,000. 

The Greater Constr Crp 	to 
Ace Elders 	Inc. to Genera 

Sicillano 
CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS 
AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE the origInal with the Clerk of this pns0ithi'5",'W, 1 ml. N.of ADVERTISE MINT 	FOR 

SEALED RIDS: 
CharlesO. Frlthclwf Patricia A., 

Lot 	25 	Springwood, 
540,600. AND ALL OTHER PERSONS Court either before service on 434 on 17.92. 

______________________ INVITATION TO BID: Notice Is 
Lot N Sausalito Sd 3, $98,400. Olin AM Homes Of FL Inc. to INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: PetItIoner's 	attorney 	or 	len. 

mediately thereafter: otherwise a 
herebygiventhatthe$chool Board' 

W. H. Williamson Constr Inc to Philip L. Pulliam I wI Donna Lot ARE 	HEREBY 
default will be entered against you 

The Evening Herald Classified of Seminole County, FlorIda will 
Ronald C. Horn & wI Marcella J., a 21 	Elk E 	Sterling 	Park Un. 4, NOT Fl ED 	that 	the 	ad. 

for the relief demanded in the 
Ads offer no fancy 	claim, receive sealed bids until April 23, 

partofLotsl.3BlkBRepoILofs4 $57,300. minIstration of the estate of 
Petition, 

, . , .JUs 	Resultsl 1980. 2:00 PM at which time the 
a Sunset Shores, $41,100. 

Sanfo Court Apts II Ltd to Fred 
James C. Long I wf Eva I. to 

Bob J. Teichor & wI Martha E., 

NORMA 	J. 	WILLOUGHBY, 
deceased, File Number I0.108.CP, WITNESS my hand and seal of 

___________________ bids will be publIcly opened and 
read aloud In the Seminole County 

W. FuIlsr,the N 218,12 ft of the $ Lot 24, Elk D N Orl. Ten. S.d., 3 is pending In the CIrcuit Court for thIs Court on March 14. 1910. 
(SEAL) 

Snack bar help wanted for day 6. School BOard office buIlding. 
149.flftOfthsWfll.UftOftheN½ Un. 1,143,000. $4minoIey Florida, Probate eve shifts, FT I PT. Also front PROJECT 	TITLE: 	RE. 
of NW¼ Of Sect 7, $715000. (QCD) 	Barbara W 	Dow to Division. the address of WhiCh II ARTHUR H, IECKWITH JR. person for gas pumps & gift ROOFING: 	Eastbrook Elemen. 

CardinallndD.vCrptop,edW, ChariesM.Lawson&wf RebiutH. Seminolp County 	Courthouse, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 
COURT 

shop. Mature, dep.ndabi, tary: 	English 	Estates 	Eleman. 
FulIse, the N 150.5 ft of the 5400 ft 

the 
an easement for Ingress & egress Sattfot'd 	Florida. 	The 	personal 

By: Patricia Roblnsin 
apply Stuckey's Pecan Shop 
1.4 & Hwy 44, Sanford. 

tary, Sanford Middle School: 
of 	W 	ft of P4½ of NW¼ Sect over the S 30 ft. of the following. f'epf'ssentative of 	the estate 	Ii Deputy Clerk 	

. 

Spring Lake Elementary: T.W. 
- 	- 

7, 5711,000. TheN3l7.Sft.oOtp,eE4lSft.ofthe VICTOR ROY WILLOUGHBY UIr&ilfl 	Js. ____________________ 
- 

Lawton Elim. 

Garage so full tPuerVs no room 
for thu car? Clean it out with a 
Want Ad in the Herald. PH. 
322.2411 or $314893. 	- 

Cashiers 
Front counter work, etc. oppor., 

etc co. Several needed (mm, 

912 French Ave. 

Across from Health Doot. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 

2wksal-$2reg-t,,ms 
Your future Is our Concern 

323.5176 

Bookkeeper experienced - in all 
phases of accounting, full 
Charge thru trial balance. 
Some computer experience 
helpful. Sand resume & salary 
requirements to P.O. Box 728 
Sanford. 

41-Houses 

flm.a 	Sir. NE Pot SW ¼ of 5EV. of Sect. 12. .mx. wess aoorsss is p.o. 	ox 
ISO, Winter Legal Notice 

PUJCT LOCATION: School 
Sites Nurse Aides isp. 	In 	nursing nadine L. White I hb Richard C. 

WIlson to PInnacle Prop Inc. Lots 
2l.2, $100. Park. Florida 337, 

The name and address of the loohteitland Avenue - NAME OF OWNER: THE home care. Apply In person 
*1 38 Elk S Pearl U Hts First - personal rew.santativss attorney Altamonte Springs, FL 32701 - SCHOOL BOARD OF SEMINOLE Lakvlew Nursing Center, 912 
Add, are set forth below. Publlih March 19,241 AprIl 3,, IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT FOR COUNTY, 1211 Mellonvllle Ave., 

E. 2nd St., Sanford. 

Olin Am Homes Of Fl Inc to All persons havIng claims or 1900 
.DET.91 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CASE NO. 004213-CA49.L 

Sanford, Florida 32771 
_____________________ 

FACTORY 	WON K ENS- Vincent VicchliIIa & wI Loonide, 
Lot 1811k E Sterling Park Un 4. IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT op 

demands against thu estate a' 
required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 

_____________________ _____________________ SECURITY FIRST FEDERAL 
SAVINGS 

PLACE FOR RECEIPT OF 
SEALED RIDS: All bids shill be 

mature WIearning ability. 
Neavyphysicai%yo., RetIrees 'IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, 151.800. 

(QCO) Silly .1. Purvis & Carole 
THE RISNYIRNYN JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT 	IN 	AND 	FOR 

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OP 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF EIGHTEENTH 	JUDICIAL 

AND 	LOAN 
ASSOCIATION,. United Sta?esof 

delivered to the $uperInt.ndant of 
$choolsinthe$chool$oardOffico. 

acceptable. 	United 	soivet. 

S. to BIlly Jack Purvis & WI Carol SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. THIS NOTICE, to fill with the 
CIRCUIT. 	IN 	AND 	POE America Corpor.tion, TIME FOR 	RECEIPT OF 

323.4464 

Faye Purvls, beginning at the CASU wo. n135.cA48.P clerk of the above court a WrItten SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. PlaIntIff, SEALED BIDS: 
_____________________ 

Newplan 
canterof the Infers, of Mellonvllle JULIA DAVIS, a single statementofanycIalmordern CIVIL ACTION NO. 

DIVISION 
i. 

CARMEN PEREZ, aIim CAR. 
PROJECT 	SCOPE 	AND Rawleigh0lstrlbuto,wanted 

& Celery Av, $100. 
Ellen Brown I hb Thomas J. to 

PlaintIff, they may have. Each claIm must 
beinwrltlng and must indicatethe FLORIDA FEDERAL SAVINGS MEN T. PEREZ: and GENE J. 

CONSTRUCTION: 	Removal. 
preparation of existing roofs and 

574.3 

EUGENE WALTON and CARRIE 
WALTON, hIs 

basis for the claim, tie name and 
ton of the aidltor or his ags.t 

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, a 
ratorg,Ized,slsting 

TISCHBR and ROBERTA J. 
T1SCHER. 

installation of new roofs. 
TYPE OF CONTRACT: The 

Applications are now taken (or 
Parttimehelpat GardenLand, wife, etc., it al 

or attorney, and 	the amount 
under the laws of the United States Defendants. work will be lit under this contract 1100 W. lit Mature woman 

NOTICE OP SALE claimed. lithe claIm Is nil yet 
of America, NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: 
described in these contract over 25 preferred, Iws. I to 3 

SEMINOI.0 COUNTY BOARD 
OFCOMMI$$IONINS 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that 

due, the data When It will become 
due shall be stated. If the claim 1$ 

PLAINTIFF, 
VS. CARMEN PEREZ, a.k.a 

documents. The Owner.Contr.ctor 
Agreement to be used will be AlA 

Mcii. ttwu Fri. till the end of 
$3.90 	I hr. to start. _!thOOI. 

NOTIcES OP PUBlIC 
pursuant So Summary Final 

Judgment of Foreclosure enter cntungunt or unliquldated, the s y LV ES TEN 	NOLAN 0 
TIRRELL, JR., unmarrIed, 

CARMEN T. PEREZ 
411 Howe Street 

A101, Wi? edition. 
____________________ 

4 
NIARINS 

Tbi* t..iiI,wila 1a..a.bt, •.. 	.i 
In the case of JULIA DAVIS. a 
tinni a 	...a 	-- 	B I - i 	.4 

nature of the uncertainty shell be 
stated. lithe claim is sacia'id. Cli. - DIFENDANT Apartment 4.0 	- 

PLACES FOR EXAMINING 
BID DOCUMENTS: The School 

21-Situatinj 	Wanted 

STUMPER 5131 	- 

SELLERS we have BUYERS for 
your HOME or PROPERTY 
call for INDIVIDUAL at. 
tciutlon. 

$750 down 

I. closing will put you in this 3 
Siren, I Bath home with 
FIREPLACE only $33,500. 

INVEST WISELY 1 entire city 
block on W. 1st Street only 
1110,000. 

IIULTI FAMILY ZONING 3 lots 
MEl only $10,000, 

RIME LOCATION Is this 4+ 
acres on the beautiful Wekiva 
River only $110,000. 

)WNER WILL HOLD MOR. 
TGAGE on 10 acres with 
deeded access to the St. Johns 
River only $38,000. 

SSUME 714 pd MORTGAGE 
on this lovely 3 BOrn, 2 lath 
home with CAICH. Greet 
location only $45,010. 

all today for INDIVIouAL 
attention. 

$TIMPU AGINCY 
REALTOR 322489 

IULTIPLE LISTING lEN VICE 

v,, 	.w _. 

Commissioners will holds PublIc 
"w. 	 liiJ, 	IIUIIHhII 	v 

EUGENE WALTON and CARRIE seCurity shall bedISCribedThe NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO: 

Miranar, Puerto Rico 00807 
YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 

Board 	Office, 	1*11 	Mellonvllle Exp sect avial PART TIME, 
HearIng 	in 	Room 	103 of the 
Seminole 

- WALTON. his wife, etc. it al Claimant shall delIver sufficient 
Copies Of the claim tithe Cleft to SYLVESTER 	NOLAN D NOTIFIED 	that 	an 	action 	to 

Ave., SanfOrd, Florida 32771 	The 
Daimwood Derryberry Paveichak Sanford area. Write P.O. Box 

County Court Nouw, 
Sanford, Florida on June 10, 	980 

Defendants, in lbs CircuIt Court. in 
cud for Seminole County, enable the clerk to mall one cepy TEERELL in,, 

,Idsco 
foreclose a mortgage on the 
following property 	In Seminole 

Partnership, 210 South Hwy. 1742, 
, Sanford, Fl. 32171 or call 

323.4114 aft s for details. 
at 10:00a.m., or as soon tberssftsr Case No. 70.$2f 	f1 	, 

tO lICh Personal riiIsiIIlef lvi. 
All 	littergsIed III address County, Florida: 

Cassalberry, Florida 32707 Local 	_______________ 

Plan Rooms as 	possible, 	to 	consIder 	a 
Development ii Regional Impact. 

der$ignedCl.rkwillsellalpublic 
saletoffilhlghestafldblstbldder 

PirtOni 	 the 
estate to Whom a Copy CI Ibli YOU ARE NOTIFIED thaI an Lots 21 and 22 In Block SoS OBTAINING 	BIDDING 	24-11S$S0PPO11Uflltiis 

____ 

The Delopmcut 	Regional for cash at the West door of the NotiCo Of AdministratiOn action for foreclosure ala mo.. . 

tgaØe has been flied against 
SANLANDO SPRINGS, TRACT 
NO. 	4. accordIng to 	the 	Plot 

DOCUMENTS: 	Bidders may - 
impectcenslsssofap,.pmai from 
FIo.'lda 	Power 	Conperatlen 	to 

Seminole County 
Sanford. 	Seminole 	County, 

mailed are requIrr, WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS FROM THE 

you 
cu 	you are required to serve a ttwreofa$,ecordedun Flat Icoki, 

obtain documents by phoning the 	1st 
office of the ArchItect, 300.134 

come, 1st serveopaortuni 	A 
for 3 ambItious people this 

instalta235gVTr nLi., Florlda,atffieho.jrolll:IS..m, DATE 	OF 	THE 	FIRST 
PUBLICATION 

of your written dilinsis, if 
any. to It on JOHN SPENCER 

Page 13, 	PublIc 	Records of 
SemInole County. FlorIda, 

2110, after the 	following 	date: 
AprIl 	2, 	1S0. 

month. 131381$. 
frtheFlerIdapoworp1em 

- 	.. 	.laO&. 	I,,.aI 	SB ass I 
onthellstday 01Apr11, 1N0,that 

,a,ai a,S., ...s 
OP 	THIS 

NOTICE. to liii mmiv ROBINSON, plahntifl's attorney, has been IlIad against CARMEN SPEcIFIED 	BONDS: 	fla 

vet: 340445s, 

- 	 W U Uli 	Ui 	'"p 	 neiose .oiress Is 1018 Volusla PEREZ, aka CARMEN . $uc5flI bidder Wuafi provide. Section? Township II, Range 29, beIng in lemlnele Cewuty, Florida shiv may hive that 	enge His Avenue, SuIte 290. Daytona leach, PEREZ, and GENE J. TI$CHEN 	rformance, Paymool amid west aIol she northern rIgiit.et. detalbed ii f011oWs, 	 validity of the decedent's will, the Florida, 32011, on or before AprIl and ROBERTA .1. TI$CHEN,' cud Guarantee Contract lend cud a 
of 	t• tile 	nge 	 lilIeS the Ninth qualiilcafloius of the irsonaI 31 ,, . ni 	original wIsh YOU cerequwedfeeerveacepyef 	Bond as called for in the 	- EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY County LIne. 	 38145 g ii the last 498 fg of rlpreiimit$$lvs, or the venue or me Clerk of thIs court either 	your writt _-.,. if any, Is II spec Nlcalio.is. 

	

These In attendance will be the SElf. of the SEV., $idleN 33, jurisdIctIon Cl me CoWl, 	
service on plalritlfrs attorney or on L PHAIR ABNER. if TURN. 	All bHo mull be receIved beSets heard and miften comments may TownshIp 10 	ti, Range 33 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND immediately thereafter: other. BULL ABNER AND DANIELS, (tie specified tIme cud ondeond In 

- 	
be flied with the County Planner, East, Lgej 	 OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	ö delsult *111 be entered Attems,,s fir PlaintIff, 	ess a 	 MNDwIcN SHOP I, $ulssi h aiw 

	

Detailed maps amid pr$sct rapids r-al. keninele csunty, pisrsa WILt. BE FOREVER BARRED. against you for the relIef address Is 147 West Lyman on the outsIde "Frat" and the 	tekiNI aPlIcaIiSN$ fir fell sad pert 11m 	. 

	

\ ' 	ce available fir review in the 	DATED thIs 98th day if Mardi. - 	Deto 01 	
demanded In the co.nplakll or Aveiwat, Post Office Rex $1 t,js 	 p, late ill the 	 _____ Seminiue county Plefulini - 	 . 	 this NalIce of Administration: 	 Winter Park. Florida, 32798, and name of tile bidder. The IdiesI 	 I!SSISC! 	 wIN 

	

-- " 	 DIvisIon, leom 310 SemInole (SEAL) 	 April 3. 1 	 The prty prorj. aga 	tIle lb. .r,IIn.k with the Clerk CI - Board of Semunule County 	_____ 

	

,' 	 County Court Ness. Sanford, 	Arthur N. licheifti, Jr. 	Victor Roy WIIIIUII*y Ji' 	is descried as Islls: West *38 theabeveslyledCswtenorbefo,s reserves me rlgtit ii accept or - 	lIENS fir 1*111 tIme icfliss FlorIda, The meilk may be 	Clerk ii Nil CircuN CItIeS 	Al POrSInal Bepreseiitative 	IslIhlleNulandIS,DIXII,aspe, AprIl 31, $911, gtharwise..a rsdonvsralI5orwolveany 	'CImace tsr *sami - 	-' 	continua trim time in time 	By: CynthIa Practor 	 Of me 15t$te 	 map In pies Seek 3. pag, 983, ludgmens may be adored .iaket lntirmaljtl* In lbs bidding. No 	 •Pald VaetIsi 

	

- 
' 	- 	isund necessary. Further In. 	 NORMA I WILLOUGHBY 	PublIc Racvds of $emhnsle youforlluergllefdemanded$n this bids shell be wwtia 	era 	.o,. 'asma 

	

- 	

formatIon may be astainji by FRANK C. WHIGNAM. 15G. 	Deceased 	 county, Fforida. 	 complaint ir pitiflen. 	 period Cl 38 calendar dag sub. 	 _____ calling ij o.j, 	 Cl STIN$TROM, MCINTOSH, ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	WITNESS my hind cud tile seal 	WITNESS my lviid amid the Sill sequent to me sponing CI bids 	 EII$IS $II'IU 	 - load of County 	 . 	 JUUAN 	 REPRESENTATIVE: 	 of ffij 	on 17 Mardi, lilt. Of said court en March 17,1981 - wllhsut the cOnsent Cl She Islet 	Our Items el spsre$lss asp suN peer $45fl Cimmissioners 	 COLSINT & WHISISAM 	W.V. WINDIIW1IOLI 	of 	(SEAl.? 	 (SEAL) 	 Dole 11.1$ 31 day t#a,ch. l -. 	 Seminole county 	 P'$(i' Sank Bldg $4fo 	WIiide.u.udsi. Names 	 ARTHUR H. IICKWITH JR. 	ARTHUR It. UCKWITH JR. The Icheel Beard CI 
Florida 	 P.O. 55* *310 	 PA 	 CLERK OF THE COURT 	Clerk if Circuit Court 	 County. 	 APPLY 10hk$ $ANOir By; William Kirdiloff, 	 Sanford. Florida 32771 	 P.O. Box 4W 	 By Ewe Crabtrsi 	 $y Eve Crobires 	 4AIIInP.kgelh,.. Oislrnuan 	 - 

	

- 	- 	 CPIW*en 	- 	 (lISt 333.3171 	 - 	380 Park A 	 Deputy Clerk 	 . 	Deputy Clerk 	 5.*.Wlllp.Layo,, 	 l4WPrAvs. 

	

- 	 Atfeil: Arthur H. SecIWIIti j,. Afterney fir p4j Iff 	 WW POrk. Flirida 32798 	Puollsh March 19,15 and April 3,9, PublIsh March 18,346. AprIl 3.9. 	 StIperlsiIsnds,.I - 	 sspa. I 5*0 pa. 	Ip -- 	.-.- 	 Piddleli Apelif, 	 Publish Apr. 3,, .._ 	 : (IN) 4444313 	 1* 	 Publish: April 3.9, 14, 1* DIU33 	 -. 	 DIUII 	 publiCIiAprllLt, 1* DEUl DET42 	 OET.W 	 ______pg. 	_: __ _ 	 ----- -------- -' 	 - 

0 	 , 	 . 	 I 
------'--"- ---.----------------------- --- -- - 	 I 

_________________________________________________________ 	

., I',, .i5iI 
_______________________ 	

o1-Ldwfl.t.lruen 	 " '"" 	 .,-. 

fA-FHA.235.Con. Homes 

Low Down Payment 76 Olds Delta 88. 2 dr. 350 engine, 
31$ 	 ash for ur lot' Will build o 	3 BEDROOM. I' BATH, DOU 	 JUNE 	 _____ 	

FILL DIRT 8. TOPSOIL 	
one owner mi, only 	DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION YELLOW SAND 	

12441. .136 Auto Sales. 860 Hwy nle 	 your 1010, Our lot 	
OLE CARPORT, APPLI. 

Call Clark 0. lirt 173 1 	
'*36. Casselberry. 831 	 Hwy 92. I mile west of Speed IG REALT 	 ____________________ 

_ 	

I ______ 

	

Y Enterprise, Inc 	 ANCES. AIR & HEAT, ON AL 	 _________________ 
_________________________ 	 _________________ 	

--------- - 	

- 	 way, Daytona Beach. Will hold IEALTOR MLS 	 " 	 - Medel Inc.. Realtor 	644-3012 	MOST 2 ACRES. SUNLANO. 	323.4175 	Ev',333.nsa 	 '• 	 I 
-- 	

- 	 JUST MAKE PAYMENTS '69 	
- a public AUTO AUCTION SELLER WILL HOLD THE 65-Pets-Supplies 	 10 '75 models C.ill 339 9100 or 	every Saturday at 8 p m It's 

-- 	 031 .IOOS (Dealer' 	 - 	theonlyonc in Florida You set 
Poodle Puppies AKC. Jet black. 	-__________________ -- 

-- 	 the reserved price Call 901 

IALCOLB1REALTYICJ MORTGAGE TOTAL 140,500. 	LETSMAKEADEAL 
Looking for an income producing 

small miniatures champion 	1970 T Bird 31,000 mi 	 755 8311 for further details -- 
IULTIPLE LISTING REAL TOP LAKE FRONT. 2 BEDROOM, 	property? Call us today for a 	 ______________________ blood line. 1100 $150 also Shih I 	 Like new Blue 14.500 

fl 	
HARDWOOD FLOORS, CAR- 	chance at this newly 05 Sunset Dr.,3 BR 2 8.114,900. 	PORT. DeBAR,' AREA, LOW 	remodeled 2 Story duplex in Tju Poo Puppies tiny fluff 	 322 2787 	 WE BUY CARS Ci.stom Cabinets & new roof, 	DOWN. SELLER WILL TAKE 	Sanford at only 145.000. You 	 ___________________________ balls, 165 175 373 9688 

	

67-Livestock. Poultry 	itoco rn oril 15.888 .136 Auto 	'ontiac Catalina, I Dr 

701 .. French 	 323 7131 - 	'8 Pont Trans Am, like new, 	_____________ rs 	
' 	123-7832 	 terms. 

A 	
MORTGAGE 137,000. 	 can't afford to misS it, Exc 	

- 	 ____________ ___________ 

	

-- 	
Sales. 060 Hwy 436. Hardtop 1500 or best C.iS%elbe'rry 831 8399 	 - 	reasonable offer 323 8276 

	

207E.2SthSt. 	 CARPET. CENTRAL AIR. 	and it's time to head to the 	 _______ _______________ 

	

BABY PIGS 	 ______________ 	 -_____________ 

	

Eve.322-0617,322-1587 	LEX, 2 BEDROOM EACH, 	 SPRINGISHERE 
- 	

. 	 160.000. 	
country. Why not go to your 	 __________________________ 

E 	
j BRAND NEW OVIEDO OUP 

for sale 	 -------_______________________ - 	 __________ ____________________ 

349 5912 1971 Vega, clean, low mi $1750 or 	Don't Despair Or Pull Your P-4oir 
own country property - we - 	tx's? offer. will accept trade 	Use A Wan? Ad 322 7611 or = 	 Sanlanta 3 BR, 28, CHIA. 	

ADORABLE 2 BEDROOM, 	have it in the beautiful 68-Wanted to Buy 	32J 1730 	 831 9993. pr.vacy fence, pool patio, Low 	FRESH PAINT, FRESH 	Markham Rd area. S acres of 	

( 	 ______________________ 

dwv. owner will hold at I? pct. 	CARPETS, READY FOR OC- 	wooded lake front. A real Steal 
__________________ 	

I 	 69Chev2dr. AC,Au?o, 	- 1969 CHRYSLER WAGON, 136.900. 322-4914 aft 	
CUPANCY. ONLY $21,900. 	at only 137,300 	Owner 

	

________________________ 	
WI- BUY USED FURNITURE & 	PS. good trans $600 	 AUTO. AIR LOOKS GOOD. 

- 	 financed, 0 	
Handyman special: 2 BR with 

	

APPI lANCE'S Sanford Fur 	 323 ?819att5 	 RUNS GOOD EXC TIRES. 
I:.?eir(' StIv,iqe 322 8771 	 1-595 321 0610 family room fenced rear yd. ve,305-66b-S64G 	303 323 1663 	 ____________________________________________________________ 

$27,000. Will buy old class rings & Silver 
Handyman Special 2-1, on 2 lots. 	 ' 	

t' ; 	 coins lop dollar paid Call 	
JACK PROSSER FORD CO. 

	

CROEETT 	 ___________________________ 

- 	 II you have the imagination this in county but Within City limits 	/ 	 , 	 - ____________________________ in: 373 1880 tr 	 home can be turned into a of Sanford. Convenient 	
'- 	ORIENTALRUGSWANTED 	 LAKEMARYBLVD.&17.,2 

0.1st, '.4* -- 	'U • 	t. 	,.. duplex or home with business 	 ____________________________________________________________ 

	

.e0, ciComo. 	location, 116.500 	
lop Prices Paid 	 SANFORD, 322.1481 

	

"I just need enough to make my 	 Used, any condition 614 8126 
or maybe you have Ideas of 	

REALTY WORLD. 	
Income equal my out-go!" 	 I 	 and Modern Furniture 	

James Baskerville is back 
2 	

BROKER 
One pieceor Houseful 5 	

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 	 2439 5 MyrtleAve. 	 ______ 	 __________ 	 _________________ 

Bridges Antiques 	323 2801 Of SANFORD REALTOR 	Sdnford 	Orlando 	 _____ ____ 	 - 	
--- 	at Jack Prosser Ford. 2 	

3210640 	 327 1577 	 ___________________ _______ 
- 	 I 	.SPPL lANCES & PLUMBING 2544S. French Ave. 322 0231 

3 RESIDENTIAL LOTS 60x196 	.- off of total inventory of brand I 	iiture 705 F 25th St 323 0981 

	

F!XT'.IPES Jenkins Fur 	
So, if you need a new '- 	 322-3772. 372-0779, 322-5353 	 SiIfI.I 	 The Real Estate Agency 	each on Sanford Ave. just 	'° 	intersprinq bedding 	__________________________ 

Older 2 story, owner 115,000. 

	

______________ 	 these beds are' not dam,,qed 	Wt'tyuyuec1fu,,,ifu,e' 	H 	or used car, truck or van, 
, 	Inc., Realtors 	 across from Sanora (county) 

	

Price $16500 for all three. 	or seconds but brand hOt'. top 	fURNITURE & THINGS For Sale By Owner 2110 SF 	2435. S French (17 97) Sanford 	Trado. or terms OK. 	 line bedding sets only Free' 	 5005 Sanford Av 	
come in and see James, 173 5324 	

local de'livery Noll's Sanford 	S,,hiford 	 373 6593 

	

Country 3-I, CA&H, freshly 	Lakefront Home. Country 	- 	

-- 	 Cal I Bart 	
F urnitur,' Salvage, 1192 So of 	- - 	 ______________ 

	

Wanted to buy used off ice 	one of the friendly people 
- 	 kit, terms, asking $31,500. 	Oak Trees, Fruit Trees. $85,000 	Req Peal Estate Broker 	---------__ 

	i'quipn,ent Noll's Sanford 

painted, fenced back, eat-In 	Setting with dock. Towering 	 W Garnet? While 	
S.intortl 32? 8721 - 	 Excellent Terms. Call 373 	JOHN KPIDER ASSOC 	

REAL ESTATE 	 If you don't fell people, ho in. 	I urnilure Salvage, 1792, S.). 	at Prosier and get the deal 

	

Geneva, '77 DbI wide. S acres 	5020. 	 107W Commercial 	
REALTOR 327 7198 	 they going to know Tell them - 	of Sanford 3?? 8/?) partly fenced, out building, 	- 	 Phone 322 7881, Sanford 	_______________________ _ 

	

with a classified (id, by calling 	
Cash 322-4132 	 you're looking for. 	

James Baskeryille 

high & dry, good water, terms 	
372 2611 or 831 9993 $14,000. 	 IN DeBARY- 2-1 with a big 	Longwood - beautiful 3 BR 	II. Ernest MORRIS Sr. 	

Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave 	________________________________________________________ 
family room. Immaculate 	1' 	, high lot, new carpet, new 	

19/i Singer uhura Fully auto, 	
Buy & Sell, the finest in used 

inside & top Condition outside, 	paint, new everythingt II 	Peg. REAL ESTATE Broker 	fl'poss('ssed, used very Short 	
furnitureS, Refriq . stoves. 

	

Peg. Real Estate Broker 	shopping. Mid 3D's 	
Winter Sps - 2 CalIf con 	 Eve. 862 365S 	S?I,tw Age'nt 319 8386 	 ________________________ 

I Bdrm, 2 Bath, 2 story home in 	temporaries, 5.43,900 ea. 2 BR, 	-___________________ 

BATEMAN REALTY 	Quiet location yet close to 	Assume VA mort.. 	
390N 17.92, Casselberry, Fl. 	tim,' Original 5593. bl 5181 or 	liil'. 	

S I : 

	

2610 Sanford Ave. 	 ____________________________ ___________________________ 

cond. Exc financing, 	 located off Courtland & 	- 	- 	 - 	_________________________ 
_________ 	

____ i;ir _'

J I1 

321.0759 	 Sanford. Large rooms, ex- 	dbl garage, sc porch, beautiful 	Beautiful country lot In Deltona, 	52-Appliances 	- 	 72-Auctio,i - - -- 
tenor done in aluminum 	

Shallowford, wooded, 13,200. 	KE NMI'Rt- WASHER 	ParIs, 	For Estate Commercial & Resi 

	

NEW H(/IES 	 siding. Perfect for growing 	
iiic. 	- 	373-7889 alter 	

5,'rviee' LI',&'tJ Machines 	
Call Dell's Auction. 323 5620 	_________________________________________________________________ 
dent,al Auctons & Appraisals. family. Fireplace, corner lot. 	

MOONEY API'l lANCES 	 _____________ warranty. $37,900. 	 _______________ 

:.; 	
qenl to Sdally 	 Owner anxious. I yr. 	

- 	REALTORS 	
NicecsidcntIaI__lot_on_El_Portal, 	 323 0697 	

* ESTATE SALE * 	________________________ 
142 Carver Av Academy Manor 	 701 Bldg. 	 3390509 	loaded with trees. Assume 
$350 mo. & under if you qualify 	CRAMPED FOR SPACE? Try 	E.Altamonte Dr. 339 050$ 	$3,140 mtg. at 9'.- pci In?. with 	Washer repo GE deluxe model.' 	Paul Henson estat, to be 5014,10 	 AIr CotltIonlng 	 1n'rov.m,à 

	

571 mo. pymti. Total price 	Sold nrlg 1109 33, Used shot4 	
the highest bidder, April 15th. 

- 	- 	Mary Griffith Realtor 	 this 3 Udrm 2 Bath, din. mm., 	
Goldsboro-ByOwner 	- 	$7,300 or best Offer. 323 3036. 	lime. flail $189 II or 51935 mo. 	

to-to AM at Ifollar'. Chev. 	 _________________________ 
- 	\ 1425-1426 	322-3991 	ito 5 	POrch, gar., fireplace, 1g. treed 	3 BR. completely remodeled 	 ' 	 QPflh JJV e 	

Bldg . Volks Shop, 2nd & ( 
	 I Man, quality operation 

lot, good area. 	PRICE 	
inside I out. New w-w carpet. 	- - 	- - 	- - 	-' 	

" ii GE stove & reirig. 	Palmetto AVe., Sanford, Fl. 	Cfrail Temp will service AC'S, 	
e yrs cop. Patios, Driveways. - LEISURE LIVING COUNTRY - ----- 

	 - 	 ___________________ ---- 

REDUCED TO 152.500. 	 Lara. workshop. Only $19,500. 	46mmercial Prorty 	
Good Cond. 	 INCLUDESI tractors, trailer 	ni'frig, freezers, water coolers, I 

	etc Wayne fleal 327 1321 
322 0216. 	 -. - 	

- 	 373 4954 	 & car 	 _______________ misc, Call 323 7786 anytime. 
REALTOPS 	 Large 3 Bdrm, 2 Bath with Reconditioned room A C's. 4000 ICUSTOMNOMES BUILT 

STYLE in this double wide. 	
BUSINESSI0rSaIe 	

MICROWAVE 	75-RecreafiOf'.al Vehicles I 	10 30.000 UTU's. 90day guar. j 
	RebuildConctemnedHouses 

	

______ 	
Retiring 	

Sales & ServIce OrI.,ndo 	s. G BALINT 	377 

'2710SanfordAve. 	322'7912 	CHA. Seeing us believing all 	 ForSale 	 3226461 	
Push bUttOn (OflfroI, has 	 - 	 Room Comfort Center, 2485 	----'-- - 

for one small fee. Swimming, 	--- ----------- -___________________________ 	

carousel, still in warranty. 	 '69 Sears pop up Sit, 	 John Young Pkway. 798 6077 	Carpentry, Painting, Maint 

boat slip and clubhouse. 1 year 	' a'n'iewood Village 2 Bedrooms, 	4 rental units mc SRX lic, rest, 	Originally 1649 assume pay 	 New tIres & floor 	 ___________________________ I 
	of all types. Lic Bonded 

warranty $77,900 w.terms. 	
2 full Baths, available May 30. 	bar, lounge. Exc investment, 	ments of 171 mo Agent 339 	 5175. 327 5163 	

Auto Glass Tinting 	__________________________ NIAITY 	 ___________ 	 ____________ 

322.9283 	 _________ 	 ________ 	 ________ 

323 6038 	Insured 	831 5399 
532.500 good terms. 795-7766 or 	over $2,000 mo income. 	6356. 	 _______ 	

1978 mini motor home, 	 ___________________________ 
671.4530. 	 1175,000. 	

Ref. 	0. l 	iflfrst free. 	
takeover payments, 	

Home Repair 
ItAtro. 

pool, club house, scr. porch, 
2 BR, 2B, w.w, CA-H, WD, OW, 	

INC. 	Orig. $529, now $70S or $19 mo. 	
low In? 321 0075 	

Taylor's Auto Glass Tinting 	__________________________ Agent 339 6386 	
-___T 	 Prevent fading I Snooping 	 Additions 8. Remodeling 

533.500.377.0333, 	 EALTORS 	-- - 
	 75.A-Vans 	 Cars Vans-Trucks 	 FreeEst.Lic & Bonded Build to Suit--our lot or yours I _______________________________ 

- - 	-. 	
' 	701 Bldg. 	 339 OU9 	53-TV- Radio-Stereo 	

' 	 Free Estimates 327 4154 	 Johnny Walker Const Ltd 
42-biIe HOmES 	E. Altamonte Dr. 	3390501 - 

	 i t:evy Sport Vain, WDs. 6 cyl, 3 
FHA.VA,FHA22SI24$ 	 - 	

'' 	 ______ ________ 	Used fbI model color TV's, all 	sp, 35.000 mi only 53.488, 436 I 
	 Beauty Care 	 CompleteMobilo 

i Pct. interest to Qualified 	
46.A-lrósstrliPoperiy- 	working. $99.95 ID to choose 	Auto Sales, 860 Hwy .136. 	__________________________ 	

IfomeRepair 

buyers. New homes with 	I YR. OLD DBL.WIDE- 	____________________________ 	
from. NoIl's Sanford Furniture 	Casselberry, 834 6399 	 __________________________ 

M. Unsworth Realty 	monthly payments under $750. 	Beautiful 1g. 2 ER, 28, 	
- 	Salvage, 17 92. So of Sanford -------- 

	 3495259 

Low down payments, 321-2287, 	Central H&A heat pump, big 	Investors this won't last long. 	
317 8721 	 78 Dodge Royal Sportsman WI) 	TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON REALTOR 9 MLS 

bdrms., & huge kit. Low low 	Furnished triplex. Carporfs, 	--------- ---------- -- 
	van, 8 pass • 36.000 mi. only 	FORMERLY Hannieti's Beauty 

cash to mtg. 119,90011 Harold 	Ige lot on S. Sanford Ave., has 	Good used TV's, 575 & up 	
., 436 Auto Sales, 860 Hwy 	Nook S19 E 1st St., 377 57 	 SERVICES UNLIMI TED 

373-6061 or eves. 373-0317 	 _______________________________ HallRealty,Inc.323-5774, 	room to expand, fully rented. 	 MILLERS 	
'*36. Casselberry, 8318399 	________________________ 	Home Repair&RemodeIi,s,g 

___________________________ 	
Profit over $300. Assume 	7619 Orlando Dr 	Ph 377 0357 	- ________ - 

	 7lhrs. 	 322 0771 

bee our beautiful new BROAD. 	present mtg., asking $63,000.. 	
" 	 75 Chevy Surban, Silverado pkq, 	 Cabinets 

EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN _____________________ MORE, front I rear BR's. 	1269.7377. 	 - TV repo 19" ZenIth. Sold onlg. 	Duel AC, only 53.250 436 Auto 	____________________________ 

	

DAY IN THE WANT ADS. 322. 	 ____________ 	 ____________________ GREGORYMOBILE HOMES 	_____________--- 	
549375 bal. $II3.1 or $17 mo 	Sales, 860 Hwy 136, 	

Ught Heuling 

'3l03OrlandoDr. 	373-5200 	47-Real Estate Wanted 	Agent 339 $356 	 Casselberry, 6348399. 	 Custom Furniture, kitchens, 

2611 or 131.9993. 	
VAI FHA Financing 	- 	----------------_____-__' - _-. -- - 	

.-- ------- 	 wall units, wood or mica. 	______________________ 2½ Lots Fenced yard, 17th 

	

tOME- 5 BR, 3 Bath. 2 Story, 	
STE N STRO fv1 	 - 	owner. 3 bedroom, 2 bath 	- no wires Come by our shop 	

76-Auto Parts 	
Appliances I Misc, 

	

Wanted to buy for cash from 	Make your TV remote controlled -___ - 
	 "Specialty Items". 3399136 	

Yard Debris, Trash, 
_________________________ 	

home. Write Box 1539, Sanford 	for demonstration, 	 _____________________________ 

	

Street, Sanford. Call for 	
REALTY - REALTORS 	

- 	giving location, owner and 	 HERB'S TV 	 - - 
	 CarpetCIeaning 	 0CA) 319 5371 

Details, 	

price. No salesmen. 	 _ 	 3231734 	A OK TIRE 	 322 148U _________________________ 

	

IUSINESS- I Story corn. 	Sanford's Sales Leader 	S acre parcels, Lk. Sylvian area. 	_________________ 	 - - 	
, 	sI,oc $595--- Heavy Duty 17.95 Terms. Call W. Maliczowskl, 

	

medal building wpartition. 	
REALTOR, 322.7953. 	 47.AMrtgag Bought 	54-Garage Sale 	 AIR SHOCKS 	

Special Rates for Complexes 	_____________________ 

	

ANDY'S CARPET CLEANING 	 Painting New Batteries 529.95 

	

Sanford Avenue. $15,000.00. 	 WELISTANDSELL 	
&So 	 - 	-_ 	

2ll3FrenchAve.,Sanford 	
00070 	KELLCOPAINTING 

Free Estimates 

	

UPLEX- I BR, 1 Bath each. 	 ANYONE IN THE 	
1st &2ndmortgales.We 	94:30. Stove, AC, Hoosier cab 	 _______________________ 

MORE HOMES THAN 	

__________________________ Garage Sale: 101 E. 10th St., Fri 	
-_________ 	 2Ihr. - 	

LiCensed& Dependable 

	

Recently remodeled. Pine 	 SANFORD AREA 	
also make Real Estate & 	8. much more. 	 77-Junk Cars Removed 	- Ceraméc ____: 

	Quality houjetiold repairs 
Avenue. 133,000.00. 	

3 PLUS ACRES, GENEVA 	Business loans. Florida 	 - 	 - 	

Free Es? 	 61700.46 
Residential & Commercial 

BEAUTIFUL I BR, 2"2 B home 	
AREA, 18.900 WITH EXCELL. 	Mortgage Investment, 1104 E. 	Rig yard sale: 616 W. 151 SI. 	

'BUY JUNK CARS 	 MEINTZSR TILr 	 _______________________ 

	

'ACANT LOTS- 2 Lots approx. 	in Loch Anborl Pool I Patio, 	ENT 	TERMS, 	
Robinson, Orlando,. 122-7976. 	across from Firestone. Furn., 	

From SlOto ISO 	 New or repair, leaky Showers our 

	

1½ ac. Unrec. Plat. Lake 	C.H&A, OR. eat.in  kit. Fl rm 1 	 . 	
- 	meg whls, books, cameras, & 	

Call 3fl-lô2l; 322 4460 	 specialty, 75 yrs Exp. $49 	Creative 	Surfaces II c. 

Jessup Heights. 510.000.00. 	
much morel BPP SERVICE 	

---- --------- ----

misc. Thurs., Fri. & Sat. 	 ___________________________ 	

- 	 specializing in repainting, mt. 

CONTRACT. Yours for 	
ACRE PLUS IN HASTINGS 50-Mscellaneous for Sale 	

lop Dollar Paid for jUnk & Used 	
8. ext , wallpaper, wall texing, 

166.0001 	
(PALATKA AREA), 4 TO 	 --------- 	- 	Carport Sale: mainly tools & 	

cars, trucks & heavy equip- 	
Clock Repair 	 wood staining. Free Ext. After 

	

misc. items. Some furn Fri. 8. 	
menl. 32? 5990 	 ___________________________ 	

you have called the rest call 

CHOOSE FROM 16.500 EACH, 	WILSONMAIER FURNITURE 	
Sat.,95,411ElliottAve. 	

the best $67 5592. 

JUSTLISTED2BR,lflhomein 	
OR WILL TRADE FOR LO. 	BUY,SELL,TPADE 	- 	

--- ------ 	 GWALTNEYJEWELER 

CCCM on fenced lot. 30x10 	CAL PROPERTY. 	
31 •ISF.FlrstSt. 	3275622 	

78-torcycIes 	
201S,ParkAve. 

covered patio, overlooking 	 ______________________ 	
55-Boats & Accessories 	___ 	

.- 	 3226509 	
Paintlng&Reppr 

The Tlme'Tested Firm 	 ___________________________ 
pool, C-H&A, eat.in kit, Fl rm 	314' PAVED ROAD FRONTAGE 	Beds, Dbl. motel ES. & Matt., -._----- - 	

A OK T IRF 	 372 7150 - eg.RealEstateBrolier 	
1. more. Only 110,000. 	 IN OSTEEN. COULD BE 3 	$30 set. Sanford Auction, 1213 J 

	ROBSONMARINE 	
NEW IIRES$1919&Up 	 ______________________ 

LOTS. 51,100 TOTAL. GOOD 	s.French.323_7310. 	 ?fl7 Hwy. 17-92 	
2113 French Ave. 	Sanford 	 esSmaking 	 Trent PaInting I Repair 

	

FANTASTIC new custom built 	TERMS. 	
Sanford, Fla. 32771 	 ________________________ 	

Inlerior& Exterior 

20N.ParkAve. 	 3324123 	

briCk home on Ig wooded site 	

TIFFANY LAMPS 	 - 	 ________________________ 	

- 	Free Es?. 

wevery imaginable featurel 	2'.- ACRES, PAVED ROAD, 	Closedrestaurant must liquidate 	1911 Bonita Ski Boat with tripod, 	----- ------ - - 
Alterations, Dressmaking 

2300 sq ftl This home can be 	OSTEEN. COULD SE 3 OR 4 	immedIately, Many lead & 	125 Jotinion rebuilt motor & 	79-Trucks.Trailers 	
Drapes, Upholstery 	 -, 

.Iarold 	
yours for $93000. 	

LOTS. 512,500. TERMS 	copper Tiffany.type hanging 	trailer, 1900 or best offer. 373 ---- 
	 3230707 	

PtioIoi'apt 

	

, - 
	 JUST FOR YOU 3 BR, 18 home 	

different, and 70" diameter 

AVAILABLE, 	 lamps. All are hand made, 	5168. 	
77 Ford Explorer, spoke wheels, 

tealty, Inc. 	 __________ 
in Wynnwood on a beautifully 	2½ACRESPINE& PALMETTO 	with many pieces. 	 10' Aluminum Jon Boat with 	351 Cleveland, auto I AC, only 	 _,,.j - landscaped lotI Pan Fl rm, 	NEAR LAKE HARNEY, 	 4200701 	 oars. Like new, $95. 327.47 	$3.UL 436 Auto Sales, 560 Hwy 	

GtioinIng&Bo.,jng 	Wedding photography by John 
Din, area, ww carpet, Ig patio 	57,900 WITH LOW DOWN 	 after 5. 	 436. Casselberry, 531-8399. 	___________________________ 	

CulIum. Free engagement 
& lots morel BPP SERVICE 	PAYMENT. 	 Motel Bedspreads for sale, 	- 	

1914 GMC ~ ton, 4 wh drive, 	Animal Hayen Grooming 1, 	Photos or color SolO, 3238255, 
32357

REALTORS.MLS 	 CONTRACT, Just $37,500. 	
each Call till 10 p.m. daily. 	

59--Musical IMrchandise 	dual whls, lust rebuilt auto, 	Boarding Kennels Thermo 	- 74' 	- 24 Hrs. - 	UNBELIEVABLE 3 BR, 2B 	
LAKE 	FRONT. NICELY 	321 0690 	 _-_--__ 	

PB, PS $7,500 FIRM. 3231917 	stat controled heat, oil floor 	
- 	Tree Service 

custom built home on Crystal 	OVIEDO & CFU. 
WOODED 	LOT 	NEAR 	

Color portable TV: console color 	Can't find it? Try usl Over 11 	af I S. 	 sleeping boxeS We cater to 	- IANDYMAN 3 BR, 1",B. Shaded 	Lk chainl 70' sc porch 	 TV; Storeo AM.FM tape 	brand new pianos I organs in cor lot. $25,500, 	 overlooking lake & every 	HIGHWAY .1 FRONTAGE, 	player 1. recorder; miscell. 	Stock, including new, used, feature Imaginable. EPP 	DeSARY AREA. 15 WOODED 	aneous Items. 323-6470. 	 rebuilt & reconditioned. We 
don't brag about our low 

IANDYMAN Investment 2 	SERVICE CONTRACT. Only 	
ACRES - SIDE ROAD AC. 	

Army Bools$11.flpr, 	
prices, our customers do that, 	 ________________________ 

converttodupl.s. Zoned 	hhl0,000. 	
CESS $31,500. GOOD TERMS. 	

ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	
Cannon Music Co., Longwood 

	

. 	 3lOSanfordAve. 	3225791 	Village Shopping Center, SR 

	

SUPER I BR. 28 home in Park 	

- 	 131, I bi E of I-I. 3395%0, 
'ACIOUS 3 	 p, 	Ridge, nicely landscaped lot, 	

John Dun 112 home 1 garden 	- formal Dl, latin kit., cot. 	FIrm,w-brlckFP,eat.inkltl 	
rctor wgrass cutter, tiller, shaded lot. 131,000. 	 many more extras., BPP SEP. 

VICE CONTRACT. You'll love 	
OCEITT 	

rake & seek Spreader. 
U, Sam. home w-pooI, schools, 	it for 1.43,500. 	

$ (JIU 	Honda XL 70, recent top and 	 - 
$54980. For Sale Used office eqpt. Desk, overhaul. 

residential area. Only 	

2565 222.2420 	SEIGLER REALTY 	English 	, , 	Items to chooie from, 
filing cab. & chairs. Many Park 'J l.SISdwn, energy sayer. 3 BR, 
Sanford Furniture Salvage, I?. 2'R, choke area, kit., eqpt., 	 BROKER 	

York 3 ton condener vii:, 1 	92,50.ofSanfgrd.33U721. - WW carpet, CIlIA, All 	

2525 223.2222 	
24395.MyrlleAve. 	 Frederick Elec furnace & Amenitles. 	

French sJ evaporator. 373 3930. Santont 	- Orlando 
!RRIFJC assumption, 515300 	

REALTORS 	 2l0640 	 ______- 	$Ft.. Pick-up TruckCap 	
LawnmowersWeilIhebe7 	 _________ _______ 	 _____ _______ 

dwn, new 3 BR, 21 choice _____ ________ $

111 	 ____ 	

r 	 TE 

cotIntry area. All Amarslfles. 	
----.'- 	I ___________________ f AUTO, 301 W lit St. 	 _________________________________________ -- 	

' 

V'" Iii. j'S34. ________________________________ 
Tree Service 

Ho*sQssning 
Top, Trim, Removal 

CallJimFlInn $317199 	- 	- 

Housewives Cleaning Service 
Personalized, fast, dependable 

Regular or I time basis 
, Wedowastiwindows 	4775094 BARROW'S WELDING 

SERVICE 321 0517 

Wonder what tu do with Two! 
Sell One - The quick easy Custom 	built 	utility 	I 	boat 
Wont-Ad way. 	The magic 

trailers, truck racks & misc, 
repairs. number Is 322-2411 or 131.9993. 

Business. To List Your 
Dm1_322B2611_

,,' 
It' 

- 

I 
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Hattaway Appol"ntment To Al' od TrackmConversi"on Bi"ll 
By DONNA ESTES 	 Tuesday as well a bill calling for a 15-cent head 	Speaker Brown, 	 to lobby f or the bill calling for the head tax. "I 	"I won't believe i the head tax i until I see it. It 
Herald Staff Writer 	 tax to be levied on those attending pari-mutuel 	Hattaway also noted that State Sen. John Vogt. 	believe it has a good chance of getting through 	pie in the sky," he said. 

The possibility that both greyhound dog racing 	wagering establishments in the state with the 	D-Cocoa Beach wits to introduce for discussion 	committee," the mayor said. 	 Schulte said ttic city has not received reai 
and harness racing will be permitted at the 	resulting revenues to be returned to cities or 	the conversion bill before the Senate ('onuiiercc 	Sheppard said as soon as the copy of the "head 	assurances from the owners of the harness 
Seminole Harness Raceway in 1981 is to receive a 	counties in the area "impacted" by the wagering 	Committee today. 	 tax" bill is available, he will lobby other cities in 	raceway that they will pay costs, promised 
big boost today. 	 businesses. 	 Hattaway said, ''I've tried to cover the city 01 	the state seeking support for the legislation, 	earlier, for a traffic signal which must be in- 

State Rep. Robert Hattaway, D-Altamonte 	The Altamonte legislator estimates if his bill 	Casselberry. I don't want the impact of the racing 	"My job is as it spokesman for the council. The 	stalled on Seminole Boulevard and for additional 

	

its not decided which wav it is going to go 	traffic Imliceinen and firefighters needed. Nor Springs, said this morning he has been notified by 	is approved as written, Seminole County 	facilities to 1w oil the cities and mullt% 	 h. 
House Speaker Hyatt Brown that he (Hattaway) 	government would receive $90,000 from a tax at 	Meanwhile, Casselberry Mayor Owen Shell- 	- %hether it will support or oppose the con- 	has assurance been given that the water flo 
is to be appointed to the five member pari-mutuel 	the Orlando-Seminole Jai-alai Fronton in Fern 	pant said today he has not decided as yet hether 	version The council has not taken any vote on 	system to the track would be upgraded for fire 
wagering subcommittee later today. 	 Park; Longwood would receive $60,000 annually 	to go to Tallahassee to attend the subcoii*uiittee 	that matter and I cannot get involved," Sheppard 	lighting purposes. 

That committee is to hear the Hattaway bill 	from the tax at the Sanford-Orlando Kennel Club 	hearing on Tuesday. 	 said. "It would not be proper 10* me to voice an 	lie said the new oiers are now saying they 
next Tuesday. Hattaway said with his ap- 	and Casselberry would receive $60,000 from the 	"I'iii going to talk to Sanford City Manager 	opinion." 	 will pay up to $20,000 for the signal 	hilt' 
pointmet, he is assured of three votes on the 	converted harness raceway. 	 Warren Knowles and others who are savvy about 	Casselberry Council Chairman Frank Schutte 	estimated costs are $40,000. lie sai d the owners 
subcommittee in favor of his legislation. The bill 	Noting that his legislation, once approved by 	the legislative process. I'm prepared to go at an~ 	said totliny, "Receiving $60,000annually froin the 	are saying other businesses inight Ile willing to 
also will permit the Sanford-Orlando Kennel Club 	the pari-mutuel wagering subcommittee, would 	time," Sheppard said. 	 head tax would be a step toward helping take care 	donate part of the costs, but the businesses have 
in Longwood to hold harness racing events if it 	next go to the Regulated Industries Committee, 	"I'm not going to Speak against the conversion 	of the extra traffic the converted track will 	not been named. Schutte said he is concerned that 
wishes. 	 Hattaway said he also was appointed to the 	of the harness track to a (log track," Sheppard 	generate and toward providing the services that 	property values in the city are going to drop 

Hattaway will take before the committee 	Regulated Industries committee Wednesday by 	said, adding his purpose in going to Tallahassee is 	will be necessary." 	 because of traffic congestion. 

- Coal/Oil Mix 	Iran TV Airs 
Sanford Plant Workers Start Whole New Ballgame ' 	=A& Confession' 

Florida Power & Light Co. (FP&L) has received 

	

the final go-ahead for Its planned test burn of a coal- 	Project Test Coor- 

	

oil mixture(COM) at Its Sanford plant's generating 	dinator Tom West unit No. 4. 

	

With the Environmental Protection Agency 	gives FP&L offic- 

	

(EPA) final permit issued, all remaining technical 	fals and U. S. De- Of 2 Hosta es 

	

Issues concerning the test were resolved, FP&L 	partment of Ener- 
g 

announced Wednesday. 	 gy representatives 
By United Press International 	our nation,'' he said. 

	

The test burn Is scheduled to begin April 18 and 	a tour Wednesday 	 ,\ spokesman for the militants holding 	"It is only President Carter who is 

	

will consist of 120 burn days over the course of a 	of the Sanford pow- 	 the U.S. captives in Tehran said today an oppressing the hostages," he said. 
year. 	 er plant. Modifica- 	 attack by neighboring Iraq would leave 	lraiiiaii television earlier broadcast a 

	

,, If successful," said Buzz Barrow, FP&L en- 	tions to facilitate 	 the American hostages "in grave film showing what it said were to of tlit' 

	

vironmeutal affairs manager, "it could pave the 	burning COM, a 	 danger" because "Iraq is a puppet of captives describing espionage activities 
way toward significantly decreased oil dependencecoal-oil fuel mix. 	I America." 	 by the ()t'('Upie(l U.S. Eriibass%. 
for the state of Florida." ture, are nearly 	 ''The American people must stand 	The midnight broadcast caine hours 

	

Herald reporter Diane Petryk Wednesday ac- 	complete. 	West, 	 . 	 before President Carter and not allow after the militants holding the emnbass) 

	

companled FP&L officials and U.S. Department of 	center, points out 	• 	
• 	 hiiiii to attack Iran or we will be forced to 	threatened to kill the hostages, in their 

	

Energy representatives on a tour of the company's 	features of the - 	 ,,,.. 	 * 	

. 	 destroy' the hostages," said tile 	159th day of captivity, if the United States 

Sanford plant. 	 modifications 	to 	 • ' 
	slokesinan, identified only as Habib. 	took the "slightest'' military action 

- 	

' 	 "This is an alert for America," the 	against Iran. I- 
This Is her tour report. DOE 	representa- 	 '• 	

. 	

militant told the NBC television program 	In it banner headline story toda), the 

	

It's Uke you put cleanser and water in your 	
tive Cas Foster, Today. ''An attack by Iraq, which would 	Islamic Republic newspaper announced 

radiator and tried to depend on your car running 

	

with it. You'd have troubles, said Torn West, coil-oil 	right, and FP&L 	 act only on orders from America, would a march Friday in Tehran by members 
leave the hostages in grave danger." 	of Ayatollah Khomeini's popular "army 

	

mixture (COM) project Test Coordinator for FP&L. 	official Buzz Bar- 	
,.,•. • 	 " 	 - 	 The new threat came as Iran and Iraq of 20 million" - a term used for all those 

	

characterized aracterlzed challenges—for FP&L. of. 	row 	(checkered 	 , 	

- 	 . 	
+ inched closer to fuilseale war, with Iran opposed to the release of the hostages. 

	

ftcIals and U.S. Department of Energy represefl- 	jacket). West's as- claiming to have beaten off Iraqi air 	"The nation will renew its pledge 

	

tatives—the FP&L crew and project engineers have 	sistant, Al Men- 

	

had in attempting to modify the oil-fired Sanford 	delssoh n, 	left, 	
. 

	 attacks and destroying a military base in 	tomorrow to defend the Koran and Iran," 

	

,• ' . 
	 lighting along the Moslem nations' 	the newspaper, organ of the ruling power plant so it will burn COM. looks on. Behind 	 '.'. 	 . 	 ,' common border. 	 clerical group, said. 

	

COM is the combination fuel of pulverized coal 	
the group is the 	..' ' 	 . 	 It was the second time in as many days 	The two alleged hostages on the fmliii 

and oil FP&L hopes will prove feasible and efficient 

	

in experiments beginning now using the plant's No. 	COM preparation 	' 	 - 	 ' 	 the militants had threatened to kill the 	spoke English, but their naimies and somime' 
  

4 unit. 	 plant in which coal 	 . 	 hostages II the United States carries out 	of their statiiients were made inaudible 

But the plant has never burned coal in Its 54-year 	is pulverized and 	 any military operation against Iran. 	by it Persian language narration, the 

history, and West said plant workers entered a 	mixed with fuel oil. 	 q, 	• 	 The militant spokesman denied it was Washington Post afl(i other American 

whole new ball game when they had to learn to 	
Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 	

it crime to hold the Americans for more 	newspapers reported.
than five mmionthis in the occupied U.S. 	Rallying to U.S. calls for a solid front 

handle coal. Embassy. 	 against Iran, the Common Market and 
There has never been any coal on any FP&L

' 	 "it is only for the purpose of showing 	the Council of Europe today demanded 
* 	 property, West said, but 15,000 tons of coal arrived 

Feb. 26, 	 "Safety Is one of our prime objects," West said. didn't work," he said. 	 the crimes of America," lie said. "They 	the immediate release of the 50 

	

"We had alot to learn about how to manage a coal 	Of next Importance, he said, is consumer con- 	One area of concern is the heaters which will raise 	will not be released tintil the return of the 	American hostages but post isned ans 

he said. 	 venience, 	 the temperature of the fuel miiixturc to make it flow. 	criminal shah and the stolen wealth of 	decision to impose sanctions on Tehran. 

	

One of the biggest problems is that coal is corn- 	Despite the experiments, FP&L does not want to Too hot or too cold could mean the mixture won't 
bustible. 	 see power interrupted. For this reason, West cx- run as planned. 	 SCC Counselor's Charge 

	

"There are things you just don't do," West said, 	plained, the plant's unit No. 4 will be designed to 
+ 	 "If there's a fire you don't spray it with water. That 	burn oil alone through existing apparatus and COM 	"COM will burn, we know that," said West's 

	

can increase combustion. You put a coal fire out 	through the new COM pumps. 11 pipes clog and assistant Al Mendelssohui. "We also know we're 

with a bulldozer," 	 anything breaks down, the system can switch back going to have problems, but that's how we'll learn. 	Dropped Before Hearing 

	

Coal is kept as compressed as possible, he ex- 	to oil. 	 "And the results of the Sanford experiments will 
r 	plained, because the less oxygen it contains, the less 	"I feel we owe our customers this kind of be factored into FP&I.'s overall thought processes 	 By IMVII) M. IIZLEK 	structional j)ositio*Ls to administrative 

Likely it will burn. 	 reliability," West said. 	 (.1flc'CFnmg what were going to do in (tie future," Herald Stuff Writer 	 ones, said SCC attorney Kenneth 

	

Coal is also very explosive, he said. But because 	"We are trying to provide for it - yet at a 	Fi'&L initiated (lie $10 million to $15 million cori 	A hearing on it Seminole Community 	Mcintosh. But open administrative 

	

the sound of an explosion travels faster than 	minimum cost. There my be some touchy times — project in the face of government insistence that oil 	College i S( 'Vi couiLselor's charges ttie 	Imsitions; inust tx- advertisvol and filled 

	

propagation of flame, detection devices can snuff 	like when we switch oil to COM," but there shouldn't conswnption be curtailed. The utility hopes it will 	college violated hiring procedures ended 	through it specific designated process, 

	

out an explosion before it has a chance to occur. 	be any power outages, he said. 	 pave the way for consumer savings, since coal 	this morning before it began, when the 	Bridges said, explaining the grievance 

	

West said the plant uses a nitrogen Inert'-! 	• West admits there are a lot of unknowns con- currently ()sts less than oil, 	 counselor's attorney told the hearing 	filed by Mrs. Rowe following their ap- 

	

system to keep oxygen out and the chance of lire 	corning COM use, but he said the Sanford cx- 	 officer he had no case. 	 pointmnents. 
and explosion down. 	 perbnent is designed to provide answers. 	 Ilsuccessful, COM use nationwide could make the 	Because of action to "correct" an error 	On March 11, the board of trustees 

	

Handling coal safely is just one of the ways FP&L 	Fuel use and maintenance records will be U.S. oil independent, said Buzz Barrow, FI'&i, 	made last August, (tie college's board of 	moved to "correct an error" said 

	

is aiming to make its COM experiment danger-free. 	carefully kept "so we can say this did work and this environmental affairs manager. 	 trustees had eliminated JoAnne Rowe's 	Bridges, saying the two coordinators 

	

ounds to protest the appointment of 	were not administrators, who v.ork 
I 	two department coordinators, said tier 	without tenure at higher salaries than I I • ing Energy Officials ' fery impressed'4/ISI t attune)' Jack Bridges, 	 instructors make. but simply in- 

	

Last August, the board of trustees 	structional personnel receiving it bonus 
appointed two SCC counselors to coor- 	for extra duties above and beyond their 

	

Two representatives 'of the U.S. Department of 	brought forth at a Nov. 30 public hearing, the 	than the FP&L Sanford effort. 	 dinator positions. Margurite Culp 	normal workload. 

	

Energy (DOE) said Wednesday they are "very 	project went full speed ahead. 	 "That plant tin Massachusetts) was originally 	became coordinator of counseling, 	Bridges says since the reclassification, 

	

Impressed" with modifications at the Florida 	Kurtzrock said the DOE has been monitoring the 	designed to burn coal," he said. "We had a coal- 	Lonnie Thomas was named coordinator 	his client's grievance is now moot. Simi- 
Power 

	

ince
Power & Light Sanford Plant that will permit ex- 	FP&L COM project since it., beginning because the 	fired boiler to begin with. This plant I at Sanford) 	of admissions. 	 there were no administrative openings, 

	

periments using a mixture of coal and oil as fuel, 	government is interested in seeing private ex- 	has never burned anything but oil. Also, ours is only 	The two moved from tenured in- 	due to the trustees' March 11 action, 

	

"They've done a hell of a job in just four months," 	perimental fuel endeavors succeed, 	 an 80-megawatt facility. This is a 400-megawatt 	 there was no requirement the positions 

	

said Roy C. Kurtzrock, DOE field project manager. 	"The more private ventures there are like this," 	plant." 	 Cable Break Kills be advertised and filled in the manner 

	

prescribed for administrators.Kurtirock, who works out of the DOE's Pitt- 	Kurtzrock said, " the cloaerwe are toaeeing COM as 	The government's role, he said, is to assume 

	

sburgh Energy Technology Center, and Cu Foster, 	a commercialized technology." 	 costly, high-risk fuel experimentation up to a point. 

	

program manager out of DOE Washington 	The DOE, he said, has its own COM experiments 	"But ]low the private sector picks it up and takes 
+ Power In County 

with It determines how successful it will be for 

	

headquarters, said the FP&L COM (coal.oll mix) 	going. The department has a coal-oil blast furnace 	off  

"I'm very Impressed," Foster said. 	 New England Power Service Co. Plant In Salem, 	FP&L Assistant Manager for Environmental 	power to 19,221 customers in north 

	

Faster and' Kurtzrock visited the Sanford Plant 	Mass. 	 Affairs Buzz Barrow, said the experiment has 	Seminole county for about 10 minutes 	Action Reports. 	....... 2A 

	

once previously, on Nov. 30, just before the 	"That experiment is at shake-down phase," 	progressed rapidly because it is privately funded. 	Wednesday night, Florida Power and 	Around The Clock 	.. 	 4A 

	

modification efforts Intensified - "when all they 	Faster said. 	 It was also necessary, he said. 	 Light spokesmen say. 	 Bridge . ......... .... .. ,. 4 B 

	

had were pilings in the ground," Kurtzrock said. 	Kurtzrock explained, however, that getting the 	"The federal government is mandating that We 	Power was out between 10:38 p.m. and 

	

But when no objections to the experiment were 	M 	
Classified Ads 	.28-38 assachusetts projecti 

	

gong was less complicated 	cut back on oil usage," he said. "We were forced to 	10:50 p.mii. for persons living from 	Comics .. ...... ,,,,,. 	,. look at alternatives." 	 Deltona through Sanford, down to 	Crossword +............... 48 Kurtzrock said the DOE also is concerned about 	Osteen, Geneva and Chuluota, said an 	Dear Abby 	........... lB COS, COW, COIL ,And Now COM 	pollution. 	 1"P&L spokesman this morning. 	
Deaths 

• 

"Any new process has to be environmentally 	The utility company spokesman said a 	Dr. Lamb. 	: :::: :.:::::. . 48 

	

It seelmed like a good idea at the UM — to call the 	"I saw COIL in the paper the other day and 	safe," he said. 	 ground line, running along the corn- 	IAitorIal ....................... 4A 

	

co" fuel mixture to be used at the Sanford Plant 	wondered what that was," one FP&L official said 	Coal always has been a "dirtier" fuel than oil. But 	pany's main cable from Titusville to 	Florida .. 	 .. . 3A 

	

"COIL." No one knows who coined the word, but the 	Wednesday. 	 Barrow said the experiment shouldn't af fect the 	Sanford snapped in a swampy area east Horoscope  
' :: ::::::::::. 	48 : 

	

Herald and other media have used itth)Ce the Idea 	 quality of the air we breathe despite the fact smoke 	of Sanford, pulling down a crossbar on a 	hospital .....................3A 
for such an experiment began. 	 U. & Department of Energy representative Cu 	y be blacker. utility pole and shorting out the main 	Nation . ........... 3A 

	

But Florida Power & Light officials said wed- 	Foster said the federal government first called the 	And, he said, all emissions will be carefully 	feeder supplying power to Sanford area 	Oursel'es • • 	. 	 18 

	

nesday they call the substance COM - for Coil-Oil 	substance (X)S, for Coal-Oil Slurry, but that was 	monitored. A firm independent of FP&L will take 	substations. 	 4 Spoils ............... 6A.7A - 

Mix. That's official, 	 confused with other projects and abandoned for 	readings everytime the COM ratio is changed. 	By 10:50, power company workers had 0 Tele'Isiuu 	.................28 

	

They've been using COM so long they don't 	COW, Coal-Oil Water. Then COW mooved over for 	Foster said he will report back on FP&L's 	switched Lines around the damaged area, 	'eather ...................2A 
.4 	remember COIL COM. - 	 progress to top DOE officials. 	 he said, adding the main feeder would be 	World 	 2A 

back in service later today.   
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